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Cotton's Gwine Up.

H. M. IS THE VICKSBUKQ HERALD.

Sing yo' praises! Bless do Lam?
Getting plenty money!

Cotton's gwine up—'deed it am!
People, ain't it funny?

Don't you think hit's gwine to rain?
Jfnybe was, a little;

Maybe one ole hurr-icane
'S bilin in de kittle!

Craps done faild in Egypt Ian1—
Say so in de papers:

Maybe little slight o' hard
'Mong de speckerlaters.

Put no faith in solum views;
Keep yo' pot a-amokm'

Stan' up squah in yo'.own shoes—
Keep do debbil chokinl

Ketch me 'roun' dat tatnr juicel
Stop dat sassy grinnin'l

Turn dat stopper clean a-loo«e—
Ksep yo' eye a Bkinnin'l

Heie's good luck to Egypt lan'l
Hope she ain't a-failin'?

Hates to see my icllerman
Straddle of de pailin'!

The Dome of the National Capitol
Saved from Destruction.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 23.—A Sunday
newspaper publishes the following:

"In order to lend especial brilliancy
, to the scene in the rotunda of the
•'Capital on Thursday night, when
the ball of the Society of the Army

- of the Cumberland was given, every
gns jet in and around the immense
space was put into requisition.
Something like one thousand, there-
fore, were lighted that had not been
used during the preceding eleven
j-ears. All at once, at about 11
o'clock, while the gayet}- -was at its
height, all the gas in the upper lofts
of the rotunda went out instantly.
There was considerable commotion
$mong the guests, while the officials
of the building rushed around to re-
pair the accident. I t was supposed
that the 1,300 jets in use, which had
so mysteriously ceased burning,
might be pouring out a great volume
of gas, which might at any time ex-
plode. At this critical juncture the
Capitol electrician, Mr. Rogers,
quickly mounted to the top of the
interior and turned off the stop-cock
of every burner. Almost miracu-
lously, however, a valve in the sup-
ply pipe had acted automatically,
not only thus shutting off the flow of
the gas, bnt holding it back also.
Had not this been the case, and if
Mr. Eogers had not bt-on at hand,
there would have been an explosion
that night which would have brought
down the entire dome of the Capitol
in huge fragments upon the heads of
the assembled hundreds, among
whom were the President and Cab-
inet officers."

Persons who attended the ball had
- no knowledge that the gas supply

failed at any time.

wid dcr ban's, hez two trunks er
piece dat weighs like dey wuz nailed
to der flo' an' clinched in de room,
down stars, an' dey makes lub to
ebery woman in de house fum de
chamber-mades in de garret ter de
gubnor's maiden aunt dat bangs de
planner in de front parler."

"They are pretty fast boys, I
should judge."

"W'y, yer JOBS orter porter in er
house er while whar dey comes!
Dey 'pears ter be hired for dere
mouft, an' two ob em kin talk er
hotel full er people in fair week times
inter gallopin' konsumption! Doy
interferes wid de adfertizin' bizness
ob de newspapers, an' ter heah on©
ob dem talk yer'd tink he wuz de
whole Shociated Press an' had de
monoperly ob de news ob de day !
But 1'se larnt wisdutn, an' when I
sees er drummah coniin' offen de
trane I goes lame right den an' dar!"

"Still they do a great deal of good
in commerce."

"Jess so ! But den I don't like ter
see dese hyar wholesale peddlers
runnin' ober de kountry in dis style.
I'd rudder see Sherman's army cum-
in' agin dan tor see er convenshun ob
drummahs in dis town. Dey can bo
stood one at er time but mo' dan dat
ar' DJDugbty dangerus ter do good
licker an' de fresh eggs in town, fer
dey's pow'rful fond ob boaf. An' I
say agin I don't want tor go down
yander in de 'fm-nal regions, 'kase
ef I has ter go I don't want ter be
bestered all de time by dese drum-
mahs tryin' to soil me para-leaf fans
an' linen dusters!"

G81.532; silver, $126,009,537; total,
$481,691,069. Estimating the pop-
ulation of the United States at

' 48,000,000, it will be seen that wo
I have now a supply of coin equal to

$10 per capita. This is an increase
! of $152,000,000 over the amount of
! gold and silver coin in this country
j onjjthe 20th of June, 1878. Adding

the increase in national bank circula-
tion since the same date, which has
been $18,000,000 in round numbers,
the increase |of circulating medium

| within sixteen months^hrtS been
j $170,000,000.

Exportation of Fish.

Commercial Journal.] ,
The export offish since the 1st of

August amounts to 240,881 qtls.,
against 194,403 qtls., for the corres-
ponding period of last year. Of the
excess, Brazil has taken 34,921 qtls.,
and Portugal the balance. One thou-
sand and fourteen tons cod oil have
been shipped against 760 tons last
year: the clearances, however, for
the United Kingdom are less than
those of last year, while those of the
United States are three times great-
er—which shows that at a period of
low prices a good market can be
found this side of the Atlantic. Of
seal oil, 1,454 tons have been export-
ed, against 1,097 tons last year; here
again we find that the United States
have taken 228 tons, whereas last
year they took 22 tons only. Ex-
port of salmon, 2,578 tierces, against
1.943 tierces in 1878, and 4,840 bar-
rels of herring against 1,981,

Inflation Once More,

"Old Si" on Drummers.

Atlanta Constitution.]
Old Si brought up the'ehureb. no-

tices and thereupon remarked:
"I'se gwine ter meetin' termorrer.

sho! I don't know what time er
s'kurshun trane's gwine ter flop offen
de track an' switch me outer dc down
grade, an' I don't want ter go dar, !
ef hit's jess ter miss de kumpany ob
some folks dat'll be dar!"

"Anybody specially, now?"
"Hit's mosly dese hyar kermushul

trabellers—dese drummahs—dat I'se
boun ter shake somewhars 'twixt
heah an' kingdum come, sartin !"

"They are, very clever people, '
aren't they?"

"Well, I ain't '^uainted wid dem
all, but ef dem dat I does kno' am
fa'r samples, juss 'skuse me fum de
ballunce. W'y, dey's de wust men
on de road, book agints bein 'barr'd

* offen de track."
"Why do you think 80?"
" 'Kase I'se had 'sperience wid

dem. Dey comes round dar ter de
hotel, takes up mo' room dan er
dead-head edutur in er sleepin' kyar,
cusses de porters wid dere moufs an'

' flings empty beer bottles artor dem

New York Graphic]
Very few people are aware that

there has been an enormous inflation
of currency within the last twelve
months, a genuine increase of circu-
lating medium consisting of an en-
larged supply of gold and silver coin
and an increase of national bank cir-
culation, which is secured as by
United States bonds. The report of
the director of the mint will show
that there has been ar. increase in
the amount of gold and silver coin
in circulation in this country within
the last sixteen months of more than
$150,000,000. This has been by
coinage and importation—that is, we
have now in actual circulation $150,-
000,000 more gold and silver coin
than on the 1st of July, 1878. The
report of the comptroller of currency
will show that within the same
length of time (since July 1, 1878,)
the national bank circulation has in-
creased $18,000,000 or more. From
October 31,1878, to October 31,1879,
the national bank circulation had in-
creased over $15,000,000, and since
October 31 last has increased about
$1,500,000, or an average of $100,000
a day. On the 31st of October last
the amount of coin in circulation in
this country, according to the direc-
tor of the mint, was: Gold, $355,-

AU Sorts From Everywhere.

Kisses by telephone taste like a
boiled china egg on toast.

Lady—How old arc you, little
boyF^Littley Darkey—Well, if you
goes by what muddcr says, I's six;
but if 3rou goes b}- de fun I's had I's
most a hundi-ed.

Before the show window of a pic-
ture shop—First gamin to second :

j "Say* Bill, come away; doh'tjbe look-
| in' at them pictures o' bally j-dancers,

or folks '11 take yer for a Harvard
I Freshman."—Boston Post.

The Eureka (Nev.) Sentinel says
three Chinese gambling games are
constantly running in Chinatown,
each paying a monthly license of $75.
Within the last week a Chinese mer-
chant won $1,600 at one game.

A stage-driver in the White Moun-
taitis,|when asked what he thought
of the Notch, replied : "Well, I was
born around here, you know, and I
don't |mind it so much; but if I
should go down to New.,YorktI reck-
on I'd gawk round considerably my-
self."

The experiment of lighting the
reading-room of the British Museum
by electricity began on the 20th of
October, and is to continue until
March. There are four lamps of

• 5,000 candle power, and the brillian-
j cy of the illumination is said to excel
; that of daylight.

The Sandwich Island alphabet has
12 letters ; the Burmese 21, the He-
brew, Syriac, Chaldee and Samaritan
22 each ; the French and the Greek,
23, each;2thejLatin,^25;Jtho German,
Dutch and English, 2G each; the
Spanish, 27; the Arabic, 28; the Per-
sian 32, the Russian, 41; the Sanscrit
50; the Ethiopia 202.

The Parisian says that one of the
largest of the dry goods stores of
Paris was visited on one day recently
by 64,921 persons, and the money
taken amounted to 1,135,372 francs,
80 centimes. There were sold 400,-
000 francs' worth of silk, 7,000
francs' worth of artificial flowers, and
25,000 francs'worth of fichus.

. When a good man in Nevada dies,
his friends say he has gone to pros-
pect the croppings. When a man
who has always drank alone during
life and was never known to carry
any extra cigars in his pocket, passes
on to the undiscovered bourne, his
townsmen remark that he will have
a good chance to prospect the lower
levels.

A French statist has come to the
conclusion that a very laborious ex-
amination of the number of deaths
from railway accidents in all parts
of the world, that if a person were
to live continually in a railway car-
riage and spend all his time in trav-
elling, the chances in favor of his
dying from railway accident would
not occur until he was 900 years old.

The institution of the paved foot-
way in Paris date back only so short
a time as fifty-five years. Until 1825
even the most important streets of
the capital were still in that terrible
state of filth which is so graphically

] described by Sterne, and which made
I them, wholly impassable in wet
1 weather to any foot passenger who

had the least regard for "his clothes
or his personal appearance.

A boy wag caught in the act of
stealing raisins in a shop, and was
locked up in a dark closet by the
grocer. Tho boy commenced bog-
ing most pathetically to be released,
and, after using all the' persuasion ,
that his young imagination could in- I
vent, proposed : "Sir, if you'll let
me out and send for my daddy, he'll
pay you for the raisins and lick me
besides!" This appeal was too much
for the grocer to resist.

Wanted—A situation by a handy
man a*"., something that will enable
him to make a living 'for his family.
Has had experience at tanning, haul-
ing cord-wood, running a "machine,"
and can whip any sup-of-a-gun that
puts his head above water and wants
to secede. Would like to be boss on
a railroad or canal. Address, two
weeks, U—s S—n G—t, care Post-
master of Galena, 111.—Cincinnati
Star.

All true soirow has in it what the
Germans call a Heimweh; that is, a
home feeling; a longing, a yearning,
a desire for home. If this world
were all sunshine, if your heart were
always bounding, if there was never
a black shadow In your sky, nor a
thorn in your pillow, nor a grief in
your heart, noi an ache in your bodj',
nor mists gather upon your eyes, nor
3your hair whitening with the light of
the approaching eternity to which
you are going, you would begin to
say: "This world is my home."—
John Cummings.

Eev. Mr. Lamson of Burt's Cor-
ners,1 Oregon, said from his pulpit on
a recent Sunday, that if any of the
young people of Burt's Corners de-
sired to attend his church in the
evening for tho purpose of "spark-
ing," he would say amen to it. He
had' a (-kuigbtor, then in the church,
and he would rather a lover would
court her in the church than in the
parlor or at the opera. Experience
had shown him that the fathers of
marriageable daughters were often
very perplexing obstructions, and he
proposed in this way to aid the
young people. While he did not
want his people to attend the theater
ho would not rob them of legitimate
pleasures; so he stated that he had
invited the village band to come in
and play the hymns and such worldly
music.as would be heard in orderly
homes and sacred concerts.

Great Grandpa—Oh, indeed ! You
can lick your sister at lawn tennis,
can you? Well done, my boy! But
beware of self-conceit, and never
brag. Why, I could lick everybody
at lawn-tennis—or could have done
it if there'd been any lawn-tennis to
play! I was the best cricketer, the
best fencer, the best boxer, runner,
jumper, swimmer, and diver I ever
came across, either at school or col-
lege, or after; and in classics and
mathematics, I beat 'em all out of
the field! As for riding, no one ever
touched me; or dancing either, let
alone that I was the handsomest
man in the county, and the best
dressed, for that matter, besides be-
ing the wittiest and most popular.
Ay, and such a song as I could sing,
too! And yet a more modest and
unassuming demeanor than mine it's
never been my good fortune to set
eyes on, man or boy, these four score
years and ten—for I'm all that, my
my boy, and move, though you'd
never believe it to look at me! Be-
ware of self-conceit, my boy, and
never, never brag!

Mr. Davitt's Crime-

A Pertinent Question.

By tho sad sea waves :
Bather (thrusting his head de-

spairingly out of his box)—Hi, boy,
bo-oy I

Boy—Sir?
Bather—Where are my pants ? I

left them here when I went in, and
now I can't find any trace of thorn.

Boy (having sought vainly for
them on every side)—Quite sure
you had 'em on when you came here,
sir?

New York Star.]
The crime of which Mr. Davitt,

one of tho Sligo prisoners, stands
accused, is the utterance of the fol-
lowing alleged words : "The man-
hood of Ireland should spring to its
feet and say it would tolerate land-
lords and landlordism no longer."

What a perversion of reason and
justice is the law which makes such
language treasonable ! What a com-
mentary on a nation that boasts of
freedom is the statute that magnifies
the utterance of words like these in-
to the proportions of a crime!

Is it conceivable that a Govern-
ment which was not seeking some
pretext for oppression, or that was
not unduly alarmed by the monitions
of a guilty conscience, should take
the step that the British Govern-
ment has taken against Mr. Davitt
upon no better ground than the im-
pulsive speech above quoted?

No intelligent, disinterested man,
considering all the circumstances of
the case, can read it and say that
the orator intended to excite his
hearers to the pitch of taking up
arms against the authorities. Ire-
land should spring to its feet, not to
commit acts of violence, not to com-
mits act of violence, not to break the
laws for the preservation of the
peace, but to say that it would not
tolerate the iniquitous system of
landlordism. It was an indignant
protest against an established wrong,
a vehement declaration of the right
of the victim to be relieved from the
curse which blighted it.

Mr. Davitt gave expression to his
thoughts, not in the cold, calculated
language of the philosopher, but
with the warmth of the patriot
whose heart was wrung by the spce-
cacle of his country's suffering, and
whose words came forth freighted
with the fire that burned within him.

It is preposterous to assume that
he would expose Ireland to the terri-
ble hazard of a conflict with the vast
military power of Great Britain.
He knows too well that from such
an ordeal his native land would
emerge hopelessly beaten and subju-
gated. In whatever light we con-
sider his language it is impossible to
draw the conclusion that he meant to
urge an armed demonstration.

It' the prosecution shall result in
his conviction and punishment it will
but multiply the difficulties that the
Irish problem gives the British Min-
istry. Lord Beaconsflcld can afford
the only real remedy'for the wrongs
which the agitation aims to redress,
by going to the ro»t of the evil and
recommending an equitable recon-
struction of tl.e relations of landlord
and tenant. Common sense, reason
and justice are on the side of the pe-
titioners, and he knows it as well as
any man.

Charbon a l'amiante, or amlanth
fuel, prepared on Rocher's system,
has been lately patented in France
and several other countries. This
chemical prepai'ation, the agglom-
erating vehicle of which amianth or
asbestos, has all the properties of
ordinary patented fuels, in addition
to others of a somewhat novel kind,
the chief of which are thus num-
bered : 1. The "bricks" are just as
solid after combustion as before they
have been burned, owing to the fact
that the "agglomerant" is practically
indestructible by fire, and hence it
results that there is neither ash nor
other residue. 2. As asbestos or am-
lanth absorbs a large proportion of
the carbonic acid thus engaged dur-
ing combustion, its originally green
color becomes a rusty red, owing to
the transformation of the oxide of
iron entering into its composition.
3. I t is the most economical of all
similar fuels, owing to the fact that
no baking process is needed in its
preparation. Tho carriages on the
French Northern Eailway and on
the State Lines are to be heated with
this fuel during the coming winter.

A Cat and Dog Story.

Saratoga Correspondence N. T. Times.]
In the biological section Professor

Wilder described a case where a dog
removed burrs from a cat's tail. The
cat and dog were intimate and on
the best of terms, and they eat and
slept together. The question is
whether this was an act of benevo-
lence on the part of the.dog toward
the cat, or whether the dog simply
removed tho burrs from his compan-
ion because of a nervous irritation
about and a dislike of burrs. In the
process of this removal, to which the
cat readily and willingly acceed*d,
one burr stuck fast, and the dog,
persisting in hig efforts to pull off
the burr, actually pulled up
the cat by the tail. Both of tbom.
appeared surprised, but the cat did
not doubt the kindly intent of tho
operation. The dog then held down
the cat's body by means of his foot,
and thus proceeding extracted all the
burrs. Although at first Bight it
looks as if the whole performance
were benevolent, Professor Wilder is
inclined to view it merely as an in-
stance of dislike to burrs in general
on the part of the dog.

A Cariosity of Crime.

Good Company.]
A man has been sent four times to

the Wisconsin State Prison for steal-
ing a cow. Being asked why he did
not steal a horse, he said that would
send him up longer than he wanted
to go at any ono time. The statute
puts the maximum tor which sen-
tence can bo passed for stealing any-
thing of less value than $100 at one
year. He says there is no teHing
how high up men will swear the
value of a horse but there is no dan-
ger of their "swearing an old cow np
to $100." He says ho can get the
price of a cow, his own keeping for a
year, a suit of clthes and $5 for one
year's work in prison, and be thinks
that is doing well for him. The ab-
olition of term sentences would re-
lieve society of that kind of criminal
prank.

A Benevolent Judge-

There is a venerable and benevo-
lent Judge in one of the parish tri-
bunals who at the moment of passing
sentence on a prisoner consults his
Assessors on each side of him as to
the penalty proper to'be inflicted.

"What oughtj wo to give this ras-
cal, brother?" he says, bending over
to the assessor on the right.

"I should say three years."
"What is your opinion, brother?"

to the Assessor on the left.
"I should give him about four

years."
The Judge (with benevolence)—

Prisoner, not desiring to sentence
you to a long term of imprisonment,
as I should have clone were I left, to
myself, I have consulted my learned
brothers and shall take their advice.
Seven years.

His life a Failure.

In giving his experience the other
night an old forty-niner frankly ad-
mitted that his life had been a fail-
ure. Said he : "When I left lude-
anny to come to Californy my whole
ambition was to dig out enough gold
so that I could go back homejind
buy a tnmblin'-shaft thrashin' ma-
chine an' go about the country every
fall doin' custom work and livin' on
roast chickens. Now, here I am,
and nary thrashin' machine yet, and
even if I had the machine, my appe-
tite for chickens is gone. I tell you,
boys, my life's bin a f'ailur'."

Minnesota this year produced as
many bushells of wheat as there are
people in the United States. But
the farmers there stoutly maintain
that John Sherman isnotcntinled to
the credit of it.



SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

THE deficit in the sugar beet crop is
reported as between 25 and 50 per cent,
less this year than last. It will have an
important bearing on the price of cane
sugar when it is remembered that beet
sugar is identical with that of cane su-
gar, and that the beet-sugar manufacture
covers about one-third of the sugar pro-
duct of the world.

T H E late captain general of Cuba,
Martinez Campos, is now the premier of
Spain; and as such he is doing his best
to secure to Cuba the reforms that he
promised the people of that island before
lie returned to Spain. He is encounter-
ing a great deal of opposition in the cor-
tes, especially as to the abolition of
slavery and tariff reforms A dissolu-
tion of the cortes, or a ministerial crisis
will probably occur before the Cuban
measures are disposed of.

T H E United States Economist 'says:
A constant and steady export of wheat
and breadstuffs will occur throughout the
fall and winter months. As the season ad'
vances it would not be surprising if
prices would gradually grow firmer. I t
is unfortunate for the general welfare of

• the gountry that great operators in grain
manipulate the market in wheat as they
do stocks in Wall street. By concerted
action they can corner wheat as they do
railroad stocks and thereby unsettle
values to the hindrance of legitimate
business.

T H E Catholic Bishops of Ireland have
adopted resolutions appealing to the gov-
ernment and to all public bodies and
individuals to help the poor, as the poor
law act is insufficient to meet the neces-
sities of the impending crisis. They at
the same time exhort their flocks to bear
their trials patiently, to respect the rights
of others, to pay their just debts as fully
as they are able and to obey the laws,
•while using all peaceful and constitu-
tional means to reform • the land laws,
which are the main cause of the coun-
try's poverty and helplessness.

ONE who has traveled along the
railroads that traverse the coal regions of
Pennsylvania, must have noticed the
huge black hills that stand beside every
colliery. These mountains are coal waste,
and have hitherto been, not only useless,
but cumberers of the ground. I t is esti-
mated that twenty million tons of this
refuse is produced every year, and it has
been a problem long thought over by
owners, what to do with this waste.
Some years ago a Pennsylvania man pat-
tented a plan by which the finer portions
of the waste was to be pressed into bricks
fit for use as fuel, but the expense of
manufacturing is greater than the profit
accruing, so that plan fell through. Now,
however, a locomotive has been con-
structed that will use this waste as fuel
•without any special preparation, except
screening. It is expected that over 100,- i
000 tons will be used this year and when -
stationary engines get to use the waste,
those immense black mounds will rapidly
disappear from the landscape of Pennsyl-
vania.

Pierce was admitted to the ministry at
the first Georgia conference in Macon,
January 5, 1831. His career is of more
recent date and is a part of contemporary
Methodist history. Dr. Pierce has been a
delegate to every general conference of the
Methodist church, and in 1848 was the
fraternal messenger sent to the northern
general conference, but was refused ad-
mission and recognition. In 1874 he was
one of the three sent in response to those
who came to the southern general con-
ference at Louisville. He was unable
to go to the conference north, but wrote
a memorable letter upon the fraternal
relations of the churches. In May,
1874, Bishop Pierce was in Louisville,
attending the general conference, and
last year he was present at the general
conference in Atlanta. One of the most
notable incidents of the conference in
Louisville was a little speech he made in
connection with the transaction of some
conference business. The aged bishop
said:

" M Y BELOVED BEETHEEN: I stand
before you rather as a marvel in the his-
tory of Methodist preachers. I t would
De very unbecoming in me to congratu-
late you on account of my presence with
you, but it is right that I should con-
gratulate myself on being permitted to
see this very certainly the last general
conference I shall ever attend. I have
been greatly honored—-more certainly
than I have ever deserved. I have never
been left out since the time of my eligi-
bility as a delegate. I have never done
much. I have always felt inclined to
retire rather than make myself bold and
prominent. I had no expectation, when
it was announced to me that I was elected
to this general conference, that I could
be present with you. I t may be consid-
ered as the first instance in history, at least
in that of our own ministry, that a man
in his ninetieth year has traveled six
hundred miles and occupied his seat
daily in a body like this; but God has
conferred upon me this very remarkable
blessing."

SOUTHERN NEWS.

I T is stated that France and England
have accepted Austria's view of the
Kothschild loan ; that Rothschild must
redeem prior loans amounting to £1,400,-
000 in order to have first security on the
surrender of the Khedival estate. Aus-
tria and Germany will accept Anglo-
French representatives in the commis-
sion of liquidating, and resulting control
over Egyptian financial administration.
This agreement, if accomplished, removes
the threatenened hitch in the Anglo-
French scheme. The Porte and Sultan
are spending their whole time over the
reform question and the demands of En-
gland. The position of the other powers
is necessarily one of reserve in the ques-
tion, which primarily concerns England
and Turkey, and in which marked inter-
ference would tend to embroil rather
than clear matters. Still, as regards
Austria and Germany, it may be taken
for granted that their influence is being
exerted in support of the demand for
beginning reforms as well as toward pre-
venting any collision. As to joining
eventually in measures of coercion, no
invitation has yet been addressed to these
powers. In this respect there has, there-
fore, been no occasion for giving an opin-
ion on the subject. The French and
Italian Cabinets are more than usually
r-eserved on the question, while the Rus-
sian attitude in a difference between En-
gland and Turkey cannot for a moment
be doubted. Differences of that kind
have always been regarded by Russia as
a most efficient lever for promoting her
political designs in Turkey—a lever sure
to be applied on the present occasion if
the complication last long enough to give
her an opportunity.

MANY people throughout the south
will be pained to learn of the death of
Dr. Lovick Pierce, which occurred in
tTiehome of his son at Sparta,Ga.,on Nov.
11th. Dr. Pierce was the oldest Methodist
preacher in the United States. He has
held every office in the ministry except
bishop. He gave to the church, how
ever, a bishop in the person of his son,
George F. Pierce, who is to-day one of
ts most powerful loaders. George F,

Jackson, Tenn., has a coal famine.
Cartersville, Ga,, is to have two cot-

ton-factories.
Corn is worth $1 per bushel in Goliad

county, Texas.
Blight is affecting the orange trees in

southwest Louisiana.
The cotton presses of Atlanta are

working day and night.
Union City, Tenn., has just started a

bank, with $50,000 capitol.
There was a state convention of spir-

itualists in Texas last week.
Savannah, Ga., received seven thou-

sand bales of cotton Tuesday.
Grasshoppers have done incalculable

injury to the wheat crop of Texas.
Chattanooga's population has increased

1,391 during the past twelve months.
Lady compositors are employed in the

offices of a number of Southern newspa-
pers.

The city bonds of Savannah, S. C ,
have advanced 3.90 per cent, since Au-
gust.

San Antonio, Texas, is to have a pat-
ent gas-machine in the Alamo, with 300
lamps.

McKendree Church, Nashville, which
was recently burned, is to be rebuilt at
once.

Some fine jacks were sold this week to
parties near Palestine, Texas, at $375 per
head.

The Seventh-day Adventists of Texas
are holding a grand camp meeting near
Dallas.

Georgia enjoys the reputation of hav-
ing the handsomest governor in the
Union.

Seventy-five cents per bushel has been
the price of coal in Memphis since the
1st hist.

Paul R. Hayne, the Georgia poet, de-
nies that he intends to move to the
North.

Columbia, Tenn., is to have a large
factory for turning out wooden handles
of all kinds.

The public schools were dismissed in
Chattanooga, Tenn., to let the children
see "Pinafore."

Texas counts \vg her four million
sheep and asks that she be called the
' Mutton State."

The editor of the Key West ( Fla.)
Dispatch, a colored man is in jail on the
charge of robbery.

Judge Lochrane, of Atlanta, gets $10,-
000 a year as attorney for the Pullman
Palace Car company.

Warren county, Mississippi, in three
years and nine months has reduced her
indebtedness $114,095.

The young ladies of Frankfort, Ky.,
not to be behind the times have organ-
ized a cooking club.

Atlanta has eight banking institutions,
not including Jim Banks, who is a sep-
arate institution of his own.

Increased attention is being given to
fish culture in Virginia. There are now
three hatching houses in the state.

Colonel E. Richardson, of Jackson,
Miss., has given $2,000 for the improve-
ment of the cemetery in that city.

A German colony has settled in Es-
cambia county, Fla., near the Pensacola
railroad, to engage in sheep raising.

The Americus, ( Ga.), Recorder thinks
that cattle-raising will supersede cotton-
growing to a great extent in that section.

The Houston and Texas Central rail-
road is receiving new steel rails with
which to replace , those of iron now in
use.

An extra session of the Florida legis-
lature, to consider the proposition of the
Florida ship canal, will probably be held
soon.

The scarcity of water on the route of
the Texas Central railroad is so great
as to interfere with the regularity of
trains.

The Augusta, Ga., cotton mills havea
capital of $900,000, and pay a dividend
of twenty-eight per cent, on the money
invested.

The Whig records the death in Rich-
mond, Va of Capt. C. F. Pardigan,

a noted French teacher and ex-Confeder-
ate soldier.

There are thirteen thousand volumes
belonging to the North Carolina State
Library, more than the library building
affords room for.

The New Orleans papers call upon the
police of that city to abate the nuisance
caused by the illegal sale of lottery tick-
ets on the streets.

The court-house at Opelika, Georgia,
was fired by incendiaries Tuesday night,
but the flames were discovered in time
to prevent any damage.

The progressive towns in Georgia are
striving to secure the location of the
State Normal College provided for by
the last legislature.

A number of influential newspapers in
the south are advocating smaller farms
and better cultivation as the surest way
to success and prosperity.

Handsboro, Miss., is furnishing Louis-
iana stock-raisers with blooded sheep.
The town is also making preparations to
start a cotton and woolen factory.
_ Between 600 and 800 laborers are now
engaged in the construction of the Owen-
boro and Nashville railroad between
Adairsville and Russelville, Ky.

The hemp factories at Lexington, Ky.,
have closed on account of a regulation
of the railroad companies raising the
cost of transportation for dress hemped.

Farmers in Chattahoochie and Stew-
art counties, Georgia, complain of a
great scarcity of labor, and the cotton
crop threatens to be diminished in con-
sequence.

Louisiana sugar-planters are elated
over the fact that the European beet
sugar* crop for the present year is
twenty-five or thirty per c-;nt. below the
average.

Memphis Appeal: The city is becom-
ing haunted with drummers. They now
think Memphis is a great city, although
during the epidemic they gave her a wide
berth.

Flemingsbnrg (Ky.) Times: We have
no big pumpkins, but D. B. Hinton has
a gourd that is 104 years old. I t was
brought from England to Virginia in the
year 1775.

The Little Rock gas company has re-
fused to furnish gas to the city for its
streets and public buildings until the
city puts an end to its indebtedness to the
company.

In Lonoke county, Ark., last week, a
quarrel between McArmstrong, Justice
of the Peace, and Pink Saunders, result-
ed in the shooting of the latter. Death
occurred instantly.

The past summer in Key West, Fla.,
was the healthiest which the inhabitants
of that city have experienced in thirty
years. The mortality was less by one
third than in any year since 1861.

Mr. W. C. Cotton, of Harris county,
Ga., raised a stalk of cotton this season
that is now bearing nine hundred and
eighty-seven bolls. The cotton is the
Dickson variety.

The Catletsburg Dem., says that Wm.
Christian, of Lawrence county, claims
to have fallen heir to Fountain square,
in Cincinnati, and that he has refused
$140,000 for his interest.

Frank Smith of Fayette county Ky.,
has shipped to New York for the eastern
market one hundred head of cattle that
averaged 1,800 pounds. Four tiead
averaged 2,120 pounds.

Savannah News: Pensacola is elated
because she owns the steamship Escam-
bia, of the capacity of 6,500 bales of cot-
ton, which is intended to ply regularly
between that port and Liverpool.

Ex-Governor Alcorn is building a fine
residence on his home plantation, in
Jonestown, Coahoma county, Miss. When
finished it will be one of the finest and
best arranged dwelings in the State.

A colored woman died at New Orleans
the other day whose age was given at 100
years by the coroner, but she was sup-
posed by those who knew her best to
have been at least thirty years older.

Belgreen, the new county-seat oi
Franklin county, Ala,, though foundec
only eight months ago, has a nice, new
court-house and county offices, and a
brand-new paper—the Franklin News.

In Walter county, Tex., the Distrid
Court rendered a "verdict of $14,000
damages against the Central railway in
favor of Mrs. Fowler, whose husbanc
was accidentallv killed atHowth station

Memphis Ledger : Nearly 400 bales of
cotton have been shipped from Captair
William Forrest's President's islanc
plantation. The crop will not all be
gathered before the end of the preseni
year.

Columbus Times: Some of our citi
zens have already commenced to sow
oats for the spring crop. Efforts' will
made to retain the reputation ox raising
the finest oat crops in southwestern Geor-
gia.

According to the Banner, the year's
operations of the Nashville cotton fac-
tory, closing on the 30th of September,
indicate considerable prosperity. The
amount of wages paid was $2,807.90, and
the number of yards of cloth produced
was 5,424,927.

Little Rock, (Ark.) Democrat: The
jury in the Tom Davis murder case was
hung by a colored man, reported to be a
barber. The other jurors were white.
The prisoner was a colored man, the vie
tim a white man.

Holly Springs, (Miss.) Reporter: The
dedication of the monument, erected to
the memory of Rev. Father Oberti and
the six Sisters of Bethlehem Academy,
who died of yellow fever in this city in
1878, took place Monday.

The News says that a young man
named Randolph Watts, of Savannah,
Ga., who recently appropriated $l,;!50of
his employer's money, and left ver> mid
denly, has returned and voluntarily giv-
en himself up to the authorities.

Jackson (Miss.) Clarion : In the death
of Paul A. Botto, of the Natchez Demo-
crat, the press of Mississippi, has lost
one of its worthiest members. He was
born in Italy in 1840, but has resided in
Mississippi since his childhood.

Little Rock ( Ark.) Gazette: Sever-
al wood cases came up before the United
States Court yesterday. Cutting wood
from government lands has caused a
great deal of trouble, and as ignorance
of the law excuses no man, the penalty
is rigidly enforced.

New Orleans Picayune: The British
steamship Ashburn, Capt. Hall, was

cleared yesterday for Liverpool with a
cargo of 7,120 bales of cotton, 1,378 sacks
of oil cake and 1,080 pieces staves. This
s the largest cargo of cotton ever ex-
>orted on any one vessel from this port.

One of the brightest young lawyers in
Arkansas, J. P. Woods, of Johnson
courtly, has been sentenced to the peni-
tentiary for stealing a pistol. The pis-
;ol was taken while he was drunk, but
;he worst feature in the case was that
Woods did not tell that he had the pis-
Mi after he became sober.

Charleston News : The United States
ovemment eirtployes are removing

10,000 tons of granite from the quarries
near Columbia to Wilmington N. C, to

used upon the public works in that
larbor. I t is greatly to be regretted
that this stone can not be used upon the

iharleston jetties simply because there
is no communication by railroad to the
water's edge.

Pulaski (Tenn.) Citizen: The sur-
plus agricultural products of Giles coun-
,y this year will reach1! $1,000,000, as

follows: Wheat, $200,000: cotton, $600,-
000; mules, hogs and beef, $200,000,
This, with a population of 32,000, gives
us nearly $300 cash per capital for every
man, woman and child, black and white
in the county. Certainly there is lilts
in the old land yet.

One of the unsung heroes of the Mem-
phis plague is John Walsh, an undertak-
x there, who has remained pluckily at
ais post for two years. At times he has
been left absolutely without assistance
and at times he has buried 150 bodies in
one day.

A young lady, Miss Caledonia Linton,
Texas, residing on Cottonwood Creek,
while walking in the woods met a large
alligator. She got a rope, tied it around
the alligator's neck and dragged it two
miles to her home. The brute came
near striking her several times.

The Georgia goldmines yield $1,000,000
a year. The Magruder mine, just in the
edge of Lincoln county, is wsrked day
and night, and yields 100 pennyweights
of gold per hour, or $800 a day, and the
Georgia papers think that their State
will eventually rival Colorado's mineral
richness.

Memphis Ledger: To be collared by
an official and charged $10.25 every time
he comes here, makes a commercial tour-
ist roar, and some get off in a hurry.
Four came in a few nights since, and up-
on seeing how it was, they never un-
packed, and the next train carried them
out of town.

A house near Windsor, S. C , occupied
by two trifling women, each the mother
of several children, was burned the oth-
er night, and three little children' per-
ished. The women are strongly suspect-
ed of having started the fire. One of the
women was once before imprisoned for a
similar crime.

Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times: L. F.
Johnson met a singularly sad and tragi-
cal death at Washington and Lee Col-
lege, Va., last Saturday. He and an in-
timate friend named Poigner were play-
ing croquet when they began quarreling,
and Poigner struck Johnson lightly on
the back of the head with a croquet mal-
let. Johnson died a few hours after.
The grief of his brothers and of his unfor-
tunate slayer was heartrendering. Poig-
ner is in jail.

Master Joseph Brand, son of Mr. E.
M. Brand, of Logansville, La,, was the
victim of a most shocking accident at
his father's gin in that jflace on Tuesday
of last week. While putting some tur-
pentine upon the band leading from the
steam engine to the gin, to prevent its
slipping, his left arm was caught and so
torn and mangled that it necessitated the
amputation of the limb near the shoul-
der. The lad suffered most excrucia-
tingly and died shortly afterwards.

Brownsville (Tenn.) States: Last
spring, a colored man in this county
rented a place and planted a little crop.
Ho had but one mule, and that turned up
its legs and died just as the cotton com-
menced coming up. In sore trouble he
applied to his merchant for advice and
help. A mule was bought for sixty-five
dollars and the crop was faithfully
worked, gathered and sold. The colored
man has paid his rent—one hundred dol-
lars—paid for his summer's supplies, paid
for his mule and has about three hundred
dollars left.

Memphis Ledger : It is rumored that
there is to be no Mardi-Gras display here
next spring, and it is also current that
the pageant, at one time intended by the
Memphi for the 10th of Februaiy next,
has been sold, and that it paraded the
streets of St. Louis a few weeks ago un-
der the auspices of the Vailed Prophets.

Col, Wm. H. Caruthers, a prominent
citizen of Virginia, died in Nottoway
county, on the 12th of October, at the
age of eighty-three years. Though a gen-
tleman of thorough education and fine
address, and qualified for a brilliant law-
yer, he devoted his life principally to
agricultural pursuits. During the late
civil war he filled the place of major in
a Virginia regiment.

Maysville ( Ky.) Republican : Lasi
Saturday an aged and decrepit weman,
carrying upon her back an idiotic child
about ten years old, passed through this
city on her way to Kansas City, where
she expects to join her husband, who
left her for that place years ago. She
was an object of pity and commiseration
as she trudged along with her burden
upon her back, on her long and weary
tramp, depending upon the charity of
strangers for a subsistence. She said she
was froin Martin county. After remain-
ing over Sunday at the station-house,
resting and recuperating her strength,
she started again on Monday morning
for her destination.

Mr. S. Brocker, one of the establishers
of the Little Rock Democrat and for
several years connected with the Gazette,
died of dropsy on November 9th. He
was a native of Cumberland, Md., and
was about 58 years of age. He served
throughout the civil war as an officer in
the confederate light artillery, and was
a major commanding a battalion at the
close. In the Brooks-Baxter trouble in
1874 he was appointed brigadier-gener-
al. He was for several years secretary
and grand master of the Masons in Ar-
kansas.

Dr. M. F. Stephenson in Gainesboro
Southern: "One of the most important
discoveries has recently been made by
Professor Hayden, six miles northeast of
the city, in Harrington vein, of chloride
and bromide of silver, the first found in
Georgia, and gives promise of immense
value. The range of assays of silver go
into the hnndreds, and the gold will
give from twenty to for.y dollars per

ton. There are three vtins in this neigh-
borhood which are argentiferous, viz:
" Harris lode," the Kelton vein and the
Harrington vein; in addition to which is a
ledge of white marble, and near by, on
Dr. Ham's land, is a dyke of porphyry;
associated with it you find a vein of
magnetic iron and manganese.

In the last number of the Monroe,
(Ga.) Advertiser, Dr. A. C. Rogers pays
the following tribute to one of his former
slaves: Aunt Clara Rogers, one of the
best and most unexceptional colored
women the writer ever knew, died last
week- She was a faithful and true ser-
vant in slavery, obedient, honest, confid-
ing and loving: true to her master and
mistress, and a kind nurse. There was
not one of the children that did not love
her. She nursed them all; cared for them,
and called them her children; and woe to
the darkev that dared to offend one of
them. After freedom she was the same
kind and faithful friend and servant,
living with her former mistress most of
the time, and loving her and her children
as in days of yore. Nothing existed
among them all but the kindest words
and feelings. When her mistress sicken-
ed and died, she sat by her bedside to
wait on her and see the last breath de-
part, and then she wept with the chil-
dren and lamented her death as one of
;hem. Her disease was the fatal and
tormenting cancer, which she bore with
calmness, fortitude and resignation. She
aid all her trust was in God, and exhort-
d her husband, kindred and friends to

meet her in heaven. For two days before
she died, she refused to take any more
morphine to alleviate her sufferings,
which were very great, saying she wished
» die in her senses, which she did.
Speaking kindly and lovingly to all pre-
sent, and offering her hand to husband
and others when she could no longer
speak. The household she so much loved
now weep for Annt Clara, and hope to
meet her again on the other side of the
dark, river. Farewell departed kind one,
we believe your robe there will be
shining white.

Mr. L. J. Dupree, editor of the Austin,
vTexas) Statesman, thus writes of a
jcorgia town: The Augusta Georgia
News says "the third crop of figs in Ogle-
thorpe county is nearly ripe, and there
has not been a fight or quarrel in Lexing-
ton since last spring." I t was of this
ancient village that Bob Toombs said
forty years ago that it was "finished and
fenced in fifty years" before his time.
The assertion has been applied to other
fossilized towns but owes paternity to
Bob Toombs. But Lexington is a his-
torical spot. Little, lifeless, rose-embow-
ered, its shining white cottages and resi-
dences going to decay, its store houses
empty, and courthouse a dilapidated
rookery—hapless as its fortunes may be,
and deserted its bar room, where the
News says there "has not been a fight
since last spring," Lexington is still a
fascinating spot-—for an archaeologist.
The voice of Wm. H. Crawford was once
familiar on its streets as was his gigantic
form. He sat, in his old age, on the
bench. His old home is hard by, and
that of Joseph Henry Lumpkin and of
George R. Gilmer and of the builder of
the great public hall of Athens. These
old homes of worth and greatness still
constitute monuments to the ancient
glory of Lexington. Then Tom and
Howell Cobb and Bob Toombs and Bill
Dougherty and Jack Greer and Alexan-
der H. Stephens, were boys, loitering idly
about the village green of Lexington.
No wonder the "third crop of figs this
season ripens in Lexington." Figs have
less to do there than in any spot of si-
lence, white sand, and sunlight and soli-
tude on God's foot stool.

VIRTUE'S FAME.

Like a quiv'er'mg, crystal
Floating on the summer's air,

Is a maiden's fame for virtue,
Jewel of all jewel* rare.

But a breath— and gone the bubble,,
Never more to be the same;

Hut a whispered word of scandal—
Gone the maiden's spotless fame*.

False may be the direful rumor;
Pure in heart may be the maid ;

But a heartless world will whisper,.
And the forfeit must he paid.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TV arts on Amimals.
Inquiries are made for a cure for war is-

of different kinds on horses, mules and.
cattle. Many remedies are prescribed—
many barbarous and cruel, to the ami-
mal. I will give you a remedy often,
tried arid never known to fail: Anoint
the wart three times with clean, fresh,
hog's lard, about two days between times.
I have had warts on my horses—bleed* •
ing warts of large size, rattling warts -
and seed warts, to the number of more
than one hundred on one horse's head.
I have never been able to find the warts
for the third application of the lard.
AH disappear after the second applica-
tion.

I have sent this prescription to several'
agricultural papers, hoping it would be of
some use to farmers. But they all*
seem slow to believe; perhaps because
the remedy is at hand and costs nothing.
I t ought to be at the head of the veterinary
column of every agricultural paper. I
own I was slow to believe myself, but
having a fine young mare with large
bleeding warts that covered part of.
the bridle and girths with blood when-
ever used, I thought there would be no-
harm in trying lard on them. When the
mare was got up for the third applica-
tion there were no warts and the scars
are there now after more than fitteea••>
years, with very little change.

Right here I may say that for cuta,
bruises, galls, etc., the application of fresh-
lard—either for man or beast—is worth
more than any patent liniments in use.
It will relieve pain instantly and does -
not irritate raw flesh, as all liniments do.
Let all papers wishing to benefit the
farmer and his friend, the horse, copy
this—not once, but often enough that all •
may learn.— V. P . Micliardson.

A widow 70 years of age, residing near
Austin, Texas, takes care of a stock
ranch and 300 head of cattle.

Mrs. Charlotte Letcher, the widow of
ex-Governor Letcher, of Kentucky, died
at Frankfort on the 29th of October.

The whole number of Methodists in
Louisville, Ky., in 1865, was 1,424. The
number at the close of 1878 was 4,882.

John Arnold, of Mineral county, West
Virginia, raised this year ten barrels of
corn from one ear's planting.

The Ashville Citizen says : President
Fain and Superintendent Herbert will
soon have their end of the North Geor-
gia railroad completed.

Wood county, West Virginia, has
shipped this fall 290,000 pounds of
grapes, besides the quantity sold at home,
yielding in all a revenue of $10,000.

A correspondent in an exchange gives
his experience in favor of cotton seed
meal for milch cows. He feeds three-
fourths of a pound, morning and night.
Under this feed one cow gives an extra
yield of three quarts and another of two
and a half quarts of milk.

A cheap and simple piece of machin-
ery has just been invented and is in op-
eration at Weschester S. C , which spins
seed cotton Into thread. I t is claimed
that this invention will add 100 per
cent, to the profit of the planter, as it
saves him the expense of ginning, baling,
bagging and ties.

" Dat cullud pussun on de jury, him's
de man I objec' to," said a negro when
put on trial in the Marion, S. C , Court
the other day. The black, good man
and true, was unseated, and the prisoner
given acquittal. After his release the
darkey was asked what he had against a
juryman of his own color. "Nuffin at
all, boss," said he, "but, ye see, Iknowed
if I flattered the prejudus ob de odder
jurymen dat I get off, an' golly I did."

Sidney Lanier, the poet-musician, is
lecturing at the Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, in Baltimore, ®n " English Verse,"
the lecture treating especially of Shaks-
peare's verse. Mr. Lanier will endeavor
to show the artistic growth observable
in Shakspeare's later works, as com-
pared with his earlier ones. The final
lecture will make comparisons between
" The Tempest," written after 1610, and
" A Midsummer Night's Dream," writ-
ten about 1590.

The Biter flit.
A Sheffield, Eng., paper tells a good'

story of a revenue officer and a chemisU
in that town. The former wanted to
catch the chemist napping by getting
him to sell and deliver two gallons of
methylated spirits. The chemist sold
the spirits and got his cash. He "jumped"
to the officer's little game, however, and:
knowing that though he could sell two
gallons, he could not legally deliver
more than one per day, sent half the
quantity to his customer. Then that
officer was angry, and wanted to know
why the whole had not been sent. "Oh,"
said the chemist, quietly, "don't be
alarmed; you'll get the rest to-morrow."
The officer, seeing he was "dropped
upon," got angrier still, and wanted his
money back. Not so—the man of medi-
cine was fairly satisfied with the transac-
tion as it stood, and. the customer has
more methylated spirits than he knows
very well what to do with.

Raisin Making.
The United States is the greatest

raisin consuming country in the world,
and uses annually more raisins than the
whole of Europe. This market is mainly
supplied from Spain, the raisins known as
"Malagas" being considered the best..
They come from a comparatively nar-
row strip of country in the south o?
Spain, which has hitherto been regarded
as.surpassing all other regions for raisins
of that character. The annual yield of
Malaga grapes averages 2,450,000 boxes
of thirty pounds each. It sometimes
reaches 2,500,000 boxes, and last season
about 2,000,000 boxes were marketed.
Of this enormous yield the United States
takes fully one-half, on which it pays a
duty—as on all other raisins—of two and
a half cents per pound. The American
raisins are made from a white grape, the
"Muscat of Alexandra," to the raising of
which the soil and climate of a, large
portion of California are well adapted.

" To be continued in ovir next,*' as the
fond young mother said after rehearsing
the woes of her first-born.—N. Y. Mail.

To use the new machines or the old.
fashioned washboards'? Aye,,there's the
rub.

A MERCENARY wretch who courted a
rich blind girl, said he worshiped an eye
dull.

Type-Setting Machines.
An English newspaper, the Liverpool

Daily Netm, has for a year past used four
type-setting and seven type-distributing
machines, at a saving of about $2,000
per annum, as compared with the same •
amount of work by hand. The com-
positors working the machine earn better
wages than their fellows at the case,
while the saving to the establishment is
over thirty per cent. The machines are -
used for every kind of composition ex-
cept tabulated and displayed work, the
matter being set. spaced Mid justified
with greater accuracy than by hand
labor. Each machine cost $750, and the •
average speed ia 6,000 ems per hour.

Prof. Swing On Good Times.
Professor Swing remarks that it will

be a great mistake and a great misfortune
if the return of good times shall bring
back the old fervor for property and ad-
ventures which made mortgages among
the most popular things of the day.
" Mortgages," he adds, "are a pestilence,.
and debts are a regular cholera. Estates
die under them. Churches sicken and
have to be sat up with at night; individ-
uals pine away, wives and children be-
come disheartened in the mortage season,
and the financial grave-digger is busy
day and night. Swamps and dirty houses
were the black death of Europe—debts
are the plague of America."

Tlie American Humorist.
Bob Burdette, the genial humorist,.

who lias made the Burlington Hawkeye a
household word all over the land, says
he will never again return to the routine
drudgery of office work. He has struck:
it big in the lecture field, and will con-
tinue at that lead till lie has made so
much money that he will be competed'
to do nothing in order to take care of it.
He draws his little $30 a week for as
column to the Weekly Hawkeye and
derives a handsome sum from contribu-
tions to other publications. He deserves
prosperity. He has worked fcard for
success. For many years he tniled un
quoted and unrecognized.

Well, it was not long before an ad-
mirable breakfast was smoking on the
table before us, and then, in the course
of conversation, we learned that the
family were doing their best to dispose •
of their beautiful place for the purpose-
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SUNDAY BEADING.

Science ana God.
Professor Tyndall in the Fortnightly Eeview.

If asked to deduce from the physical
interaction of the brain-molecules the
least of the phenomena of sensation or
thought, we must acknowledge our help-
lessness.

The mechanical philosoioher, as such,
will never place a state of consciousness
and a group of molecules in the rela-
tion of mover and moved. In passing
from the one to the other we meet a
blank which the logic of deduction is
unable to fill.

Physical considerations do not lead to
the final explanation of all that we feel
and know.

We meet a problem which transcends
any conceivable expansion of the powers
which we now possess.

We may think over the subject again
and again, but it eludes all intellectual
presentation.

Having thus exhausted physics and
reached its very rim, a mighty mystery
still looms beyond us. We have, in fact,
made no step towards its solution. We try
to soar in a vacuum when we endeavor
to pass by logical deduction from the
one to the other.

Religious feeling is as much a verity
as any other part of human consciousness;
and against it, on its subjective side, the
waves of science beat in vain.

I could see that his ( Carlyle's ) con-
tention at bottom always was that the
human soul has claims and yearnings
which the physical science cannot satisfy.

It seemed high time to him ( Virchow)
to enter an energeticiprotest against the
attempts that are made to proclaim the
problems of research as actual facts, and
the opinions of scientists as established
science.

We ought not, Virchow urges, to
represent our conjecture as a certainty,
nor our hypothesis as a doctrine; this is
inadrMssible.

The burden of my writings in this
connection is as much a recognition of
the weakness of science as an assertion of
strength.

TJIB Helpful Man.
" There is a man/' said his neighbor,

speaking of a village carpenter, " who
has done more good, I really believe, in
this community than any other person
who ever lived in it. He can not talk
very well in prayer meeting, and he
doesn't often try. He isn't worth two
thousand dollars, and its very little he
can put down on subscription p apers for
any object. But a new family never
moves into the village that he does not
find them out and give them a neighbor-
ly welcome and offer any little service he

• can render. He is usually on the look-
out to give strangers a seat in his pew at
church. He is always ready to watch
with a sick neighbor and look after his
affairs for him, and I've sometimes
thought he and his wife kept house-
plants in winter just for the sake of be-
ing able to send little bouquets to in-
valids. He finds time for a pleasant
word for every child he meets, and you'll
see them climbing into his one-horse
wagon when he' has no other load. He
really seems to have a genius for helping
folks in all sorts of common ways, and
it does me good every day just to meet
him on the street."

in all its strata. I foresee that our pos-
terity will be far more unhappy than we
are; and should I not be a sinner if, in
spite of this insight, I should take care
to leave a posterity of unhappy beings
behind me? The "whole of life is the
greatest insanity, and if for eighty years
one strives and inquires, one is still
obliged finally to confess that he has
striven for nothing and found out noth-
ing. Did we at least only know why we
are in this world! But to the thinker
every thing is and remains a riddle, and
and the greatest good luck is that of be-
ing born a blockhead."

This conviction is the natural conse-
quence, even for the largest intellect, of
having lived eighty years in the world
without any belief in the being of a
God, and without any nobler purpose
than that of self-aggrandizement. With-
out any higher purpose than to gratify
curiosity, to know why we live in this
world, though it be dignified by the
sounding name of advancement of
knowledge, life would be destitute of
either dignity, grace or importance.

The Way of Joy.
Now, our Savior, I think, meant to

cover the broader and deeper condi tion
of life, and to, in a measure, take it out
of that realm of simple pleasure and the
accidents that bring happiness or misery
lor the moment, and to show it in its
broader relations to the. permanence of
joy, a joy related to the life of God.
There is in the world joy that which
may be compared to a fountain that is
ever flowing, that which suggests the
thought of fullness, of the preennial, of
the eternal. And now, when we once
think ourselves away from the accidents
of life, from the transitions and circum-
stances that effect our modes and states,
and lift ourselves into the calmer realms
of the contemplation of joy, we have
ther* Reached a field where we can har-
monize all the things in life that we re-
gard as hard, as unplesant, as severe, and
see that they are not incompatible with

^ " A s a n example, suppose some of the
most joyful lives, or the conditions of
life under which much of the abiding
joy in this world should be found, would
be conditions that to the ordinary plea-
ure seeker, or happiness-hunter, would be
entirely devoid of joy. You take the
life of a mother and father, wedded not
only in the forms of law, but in the sanc-
tity of spirit and in the courts of heav-
en, wedded in all that is deep and sacred,
lifting up an altar, it may be ever so
humble and so poor, kindling the fire and
spreading the table, and gathering about
them a little group of children; the
mother toiling and working through all
the beautiful years of younger woman-
hood, the father giving his strength to
hard labor clearing out a farm, laying
the foundations for a little peace and
rest and plenty when the time of age and
feebleness has come ; the parents deny-
ing themselves that their children may
have days in which to study and prepare
themselves for the battle of life; now
there is more solid joy in such a life as
that, that which is deep and abiding and
superior, transcedental to circumstances,
than you can conceive of in all this low,
plain of life, where men are condition
ing themselves upon what pleases and
what happens, and if things please they
are pleased, and if things happen so and
so why then they say they're happy. I
tell you that God never intended to pro-
ject human life upon such variations
and uncertainties. He intended that
man should have joy in hardship and in
pleasure."

Hnmboldt's Despair.
Alexander Humboldt says in his p»s-

thumous memoire : " I was not horn in
order to be the father of a family. I
regard marriage as a sin, the propagation
of children a crime. It is my convic-
tion that he is a fool, and still more a
sinner, who takes upon himself the yoke
of marriage—a fool because he thereby
throws away his freedom, without gain'
ing a corresponding recompense ; a sin-
ner because he gives life to children
without being able to give them the cer-
tainty of happiness. I despise humanity

Born to be Guillotined.
A case is shortly to come before the

Paris Assizes which tends to prove that
be who is born to be guillotined may ex-
pose his life with impunity on the most
sanguinary battle-field. Sagnier en-
listed at the outbreak of the Franco-
German war in the now famous Ninth
Cuirassiers, quickly rose to be a corporal
and took part in the heroic charge made
by that regiment at Woerth. "1 heard
the bullets," he said to the judge, "rattle
like hail on my breast-plate." He was
unhorsed by a stab from a bayonet and
finally picked up from among the dead.
As soon as he recovered from his wounda
he took service again, and was one of the
defenders of Strasbourg. There he was
wounded again by a shell splinter, and
after the capitulation of the city he was
sent a prisoner to Germany and confined
in the citadel of Breslau. On returning
to France he settled in Paris and be-
came a whitesmith. As he was a very in-
telligent and clever workman he might
have lived happily and comfortable on
his earnings, but he grew discontented,
his temper soured, he imagined himself
the victim of perpetual persecutions and
could not resign himself to the mis-
fortune of not having received the Cross
of the Legion of Honor for his bravery
during the war. He took to drinking
absinthe, and his biain thereby became
so much affected that he had to be con-
fined in a lunatic asylum. He left it
cured and the doctors who have exam-
ined him in connection with the horri-
ble crime to which he has confessed state
that he is quite responsible for his acts.
To come to that crime, here are the facts:
On the 12th of August, last year, about
9 o'clock in the morning, a young wo-
man, Mine. Delschaume, was had gone
to the cemetery of St. Ouen to pray at
the tomb of her sister, who suddenly at-
tacked by a man armed with a hammer
as she was kneeling on her sister's grave.
The brute, after knocking her down, trod
her under foot, and finally, after batter-
ing her skull with his hammer, left her
weltering in her blood, but not before
having robbed her of a cross she wore.
and also of her watch and chain. Two
other ladies had been assaulted and rob-
bed in the same cemetsry. The policS
at last succeeded in arresting Sagniei
and charged him with all three crimes;
for the two last mentioned he was sen-
tenced to three months' imprisonment.
As for the capital charge, Sagnier ex-
plains it by alleging a fit of madness
brought on by drink. He said:

" I went to the cemetery of St. Ouen
with my mechanic's hammer to fasten
the cross on the grave of my little daugh-
ter who died recently. I had prayed
fervently for her. All at once I saw the
cross and watch chain of the kneeling
lady beside me glisten in the sunshine,
A bad thought took possession of my
brain, and I struck without knowing
what I did^

Cause ancl Cure for Snoring.
A writer in the Scientific Monthly tells

how the habit of snoring is acquired
and, better, how it may be cured. And
first, the cause: The air reaches th
lungs through two channels, the nose
and mouth. The two currents meet in
the throat just below the soft palate, the
end of which hangs loose and swings
backward and forward, producing the
snoring. If the air reaches the lungs, as
it should, through the nose, no noise will
be made. If it reaches the same
through the mouth the palate will make
more noise, since it is not the natural
channel, but when it rushes through
both these channels, then it is that the
sound sleeper banishes rest from the pil-
lows of his companions by his hideous
noise. The remedy for snoring is to keep
the mouth closed; a îd for this purpose
Dr. Wyeth, the writer of the article
referred to, has invented an article so
cheap that any one can make it, and no
snorer should be without it.

It consists of a single cap, fitting the
head snugly, and a piece of soft material
fitting the chin. These are connected
by elastic webbing, which is connected
with a head cap near the ears. This con-
trivance prevents the jaws from drop-
ping down, and thereby renders snoring
impossible. The great trouble will be to
get people to adopt this invention, since
the most upright and honest of men and
women will rarely, if ever, confess that
they snore, and will be very indignant if
accused of it. As a further inducement
to the introduction of this contrivance of
Dr. Wyeth, it may be added that breath-
ing through the mouth is very detri-
mental to the health, and that many
diseases of the throat and lungs are con-
tracted or aggravated thereby.

€oon TS. Dog.
A coon has the best of a dog when the

fight is in desp water, as a citizen of
Portland, Oregon, has learned to his so»-
row. A valuable dog belonging to him
went out last week into a field and found
the track of a coon, which he followed
to the animal's hiding place. There he
began to dig and bark, making the dirt
fly in the air until the coon cunningly
escaped and ran into a little pond near
by, the dog following him. A hard fight
then began. The coon seized the dog by
the. nose and pull him under the water.
Again and again the dog rose to the sur-
face, and again and again he was pulled
below it, until at last he had too much
of the business, and sank for the last
time from view. The coon went quietly
ashore and disappeared in his hole an
harmed

A3 AXJLDEK'S GOAT.

BY JOHN W. HATTOS.

Ab Anlder lived a lonely life, for he could no
agree

With kith nor kin, nor friend nor foe, so cross and
mean was he;

But Abner had a weakness for dogs and goats and
cats,

And aa often as he ate hinaself he fed the mice and
rats.

He loved his horses, cows and sheep, but most of
all a goat,

Called Billy, whom he oft declared had sense
enough to vote.

If Billy was so very wise 'twas Abner made him
so,

For everywhere old Abner went the goat was sure
to go.

He taught the beast to fight the boys, and drive
them from the r>lace,

And laughed until hfs sides were sore at many a
frantic race.

Pull many a boy went limping home to nurse his
wrath and pain,

Bat never loitered thereabout nor pestered Ab
again.

And when a peddler chanced that way, to vend his
wares, 'tis said,

H« paused without the gate awhile, to feel of
Billy's head—

Which was as hard as any stone—he felt Its hard-
nesa, too,

For BUly spread him on the ground and banged
him black and blue.

A Bible agent came one day: a pious man was he,
But Billy chased him out the yard and up an ap-

ple tree.
From which the man of tracts made tracts, in

hasfee to get away,
When Billy left him for a spell to munch a wisp o£

hay. '
And when the man of lightning rods came down to

Aulder's farm,
Old Abner said the goat was tame, was sure he

meant no harm;
But ere the peddier drew his breath, he thought his

spine was riven
By something like a thunderbolt, as fast and fiercely

driven.
Now all the neighbors shunned the place; old Ab

was left alone.
In health, in sickness, all the same, none heard his

plaintive groan.
He almost died when sick one day—none tried his

lite to save;
But all agreed that Billy should go with him to the

grave.
They'd " kill that goat" when Abner should " pass

in his checks," they said;
8ome favored torture—all agreed to kill the creature

dead.
Now Billy had grown cross of late, for want of ex-

ercise;
He hated everything that moves, his master, too,

But Abner loved him all the more, the meaner he
behaved,

And chuckled at the mischief done, the money he
had saved.

He swore if Parson Brown would come that way to
sing and pray

He'd pay his salary fora year, and " plank it down"
nest day.

Bat Abner knew the parson would as lief a whal-
ing go,

Like Jonah, as to meet old Bill, and take bis head In
tow.

The wicked shall not live, 'tis said, but half three
score and ten,

But Abner had grown pratty old, and very gray, la
sin;

And the goat was sure the devil's own, if goata tn
owned below.

And all agreed where Abner went the goat WM sntfo
to go.

Hard by, a bridge of logs was biiilt, aona a
chasm deep,

And to this bridge old Ab would go to meditate
and sleep.

Now Ab had bought some strychnine and aeaksd It
well in corn

To dose a flock of turkeys that belonged to Mrs.
Dorn.

The poisoned grain he placed with car© upon a
corner shelf;

No creature knew the secret dire, except old Ab
himself.

Then Abner hied htm to the bridge to take his
nooa-day sleep.

While Billy eyed him from afar, so plump, and fat,
and sleek.

He thought how funny it would be to pounce him
in the rear;

For Ab had learned him all these tricks, and he
should have his share.

The neighbors found old Abner dead, down in the
gulch below;

"The goat! The goat 1" the farmers cried, "old
Billy now must go."

But Billy had forestalled his foes; he'd eaten of the
corn

His wicked master had prepared upon this fatal
morn.

MOBAL.
Those who delight in giving pain will soon or late

be found
Caught in the trap, lor others set, as they go

sneaking round.

The Moment of Fear.
Bonaparte lost four aids-de-camps dur-

ing the short time he was in Egypt. One
of them, Croisier, appearing to Napo-
leon to lack the proper degree of bold-
ness at the proper moment, he burst out
against him in one of his violent and
humiliating attacks of abuse and con-
tempt. The word coward escaped him
Croisier determined not to survive it
he sought death on several occasions
but did not succeed till the siege o
Acre. He was in attendance on Napo-
leon in the trenches there, when such a
sharp lookout was kept by the garrison,
that if an elbow or feather showed itsel
above or beside them, it was immediate!;
grazed by a bullet. Croisier watched
His opportunity and jumped upon the
platform. " Come down, I command
you!" cried Napoleon, in a voice o
thunder; but it was too hate; the victim
of his severity fell at his feet. Murat
the chivalrous braver of all danger, had
also his moment of fear, which lost him
the countenance of his general, untir
displeasure could no longer resist th
brilliancy of his achievements. I t wai
at the siege of Mantua, in the firs
Italian campaign, that Murat was or-
dered to take charge of a body of troop;
that were making a sortie from the gar-
rison. He hesitated, and in his confusion
declared himself wounded; he was re-
moved from the presence of the general
and in every way discountenanced. In
Egypt he was sent out on the most dii
tant and dangerous services; in short
he more than conquered his characte:
before the battle of Aboukir, on which
occasion Napoleon himself was oblige"
to declare that he was superb. The
brave Marshal Lannes one day severely
reprimanded a colonel, who had punished
a young officer for a moment of fear.
" Shat man," said he, " is worse than a
poltroon, who pretends he never knows
fear."

An Elephant Plays Policeman.
At the celebrated Eastern cir(ws

Orozi, recently performing at Pesth, the
attendant was startled from sleep by the
elephants rising to their feet and trum-
peting in a shrill tone, significant of
great mental agitation. Looking around
in the dark to see if some stray dog or
cat had got admittance, he discovered a
stranger with a dark lantern attempting
to enter the property room adjoining.
Without a moment's hesitation, he
loosed the biggest of the three elephants,
who marched solemnly out upon the
would-be-burglar, seized him by one arm
with his potent trunk, and held him fast
until the police, whom the attendant
had promptly fetched from a neighbor-
ing station, came up and took the
elephant's prisoner—who had in the
mean time swooned with fright—into
custody. Having consigned him to the
authorities, "Kiraiy " returned to sleep,
conscious of having done his dutv.

A MIXED AFFAIR.

Providence Tfonsigr Lady OnlwJi,ting Her
JParenis and a Devoted Suitor, for the
Cboiee of Her Heart—a Beeltleu Heart,

[Providence Dispatch."!

A marriage recently took place in this
ity under circumstances remarkable for
heir romantic and sad interest. The
acts of the case are as follows: A young
ady belonging to a respectable and well-
o-do family, fell in love with a shiftless
,nd good-for-nothing fellow. Being a
passionate young woman, she loved des-
>erately, madly! But her father, being
.lso passionate, but in another way, was
:qually desperate and equally mad. I t is
.he same old story of a young woman

-oving some one whom she ought not to.
The persistency with which the average
young lady falls in love with all the
worthless vagabonds with whom she cornea
,n contact, is, to say the least, remarkable.
Grive her a decent, steady man to love,
md she gives him the mitten at once,
and flies to the arms of her dissipated
Lothario, who borrows all her spare
3hange to play policy with, and finally
slopes with her, can't support her, and
3ends her home for the old man to take
care of. Such was the case in the pres-
ent instance. The father had picked out

nice young man for his daughter's
.over, and the nice young man was per-
fectly willing to play that part. And in
sooth, he was a smart young man, and
loved the girl fondly and devotedly.
Things remained in state, quo for some
time, both suitors pressing their claims.
The one, favored by the father and re-
pulsed by the daughter, the other, af-
vored by the daughter and repulsed by
the father. Atl ength, things came to a
crisis. There was a stormy interview be-
tween the old man and the shiftless
lover, and the latter left the house just
three inches in advance of the father's
boot. The girl cried, of course, and
threatened to do all manner of desper-
ate things, but finally calmed down, and
a week later she had promised her hand
to the nice young man, who was immedi-
ately transported to the seventh heaven,
metaphorically speaking. The father
prayed that the other lover might be
transported not metaphorically, but lit-
erally. The time appointed for the nup-
tials was drawing near, and the sound of
marriage-bells was almost heard, when
an event occurred which turned all the
promised joy to gloom and made two
lives miserable. The happy lover had
taken his promised bride to an enter-
tainment given at the house of one ot
our well-known citizens, and when the
" mad, merry music of harp and horn "
rang out, the couple joined in the dance.
In this accomplishment the lady was
perfection, and many will remember the
belle danseuse, as she was called, who five
years ago, was considered the most grace-
ful waltzer in Providence. The heat of
the ball-room becoming disagreeable, the
young man led his partner out on to a
piazza. As they sat there in the moon-
light, a man suddenly appeared from
around the corner of the building, and
walked down a path towards the gate
Turning to her lover, the girl remarked,
that she had dropped her fan and desired
him to go in search of it in the ball-
room. He did so, and when he returned
the bird had flown. The mysterious
stranger was the dissipated lover, who
had thus carried off the prize he had so
long been sighing for. Months came i
and went, and months were lengthening ,
into years. All memories of the way-
ward girl were shut away by the be-
reaved lover and the unhappy father, in
the chambers of the past; to break out
of their confinement, however, when
least welcome, and haunt the men who
held them there like beings from an-
other world. Nothing was heard from
the girl, hilt amid the troopers of the
Seventh Cavalry, who, to the tune of
" Garry Owen," followed Custer in his
last charge at the battle of the Yellow-
stone, was the man who had run off
with the intended bride of another. A
few weeks-ago the father was astounded
by the sudden appearance of his daugh-
ter. Broken in health, she had come
home to die. Before she died, the old
lover, who had waited so long for her,
was married to her, and thus was per-
mitted, though but for a brief time, to
call her his wife.

Poe's Wonderful Interpreter.
[New York Sun.]

"Do you see that fine looking old
negro coming down the street, with blue
coat and brass buttons, and a slight limp
in his gait?" said my friend W , as
we were walking up Main-street, Eich-
mond.

" Yes," I replied.
Well, sir, that was formerly the

body servant of Edgar Allen, the gentle-
man who adopted Poe. We take great
pleasure in the old darky here, and
hardly a week passes that he does not
assist in some private entertainment.
Though he can neither read or write, his
memory serves him, and almost all the
poetry Poe taught him he retains, and
he delivers it well. You must know
him."

By this time we had approached, and
my friend introduced James Stirling. A
fine specimen of a negro he was—tall,
well-shaped, and but little bowed, though
seventy winters had frosted his hair, and
" tried to twist his joints," he said. He
was on his way to Zion Church, where
he was de
little late.
he was deacon and trustee, and was a

But I want to introduce you to my
New York friend, who is a great admirer
of Massa Poe's poetry," said W .
That was enough to deter the old fellow,
and without any seeming pride but all
affection, he removed his hat the second
time, and stood the rest of the interview
uncovered. We talked long enough for
me to get his promise of an afternoon
conference at Wallace's tobacco ware-
house, where he was night watchman,

My thoughts all sermon-time were of
the negro and the treat in store for me,
and I learned from him afterward that
more of the spirit of Poe than of God
possessed him through his morning
service.

Two o'clock found me before the long,
low warehouse, and soon the limping
step of the negro sounded but a little
way off. He came wiping his brow,
heated more by the excitement that the
occasion promised than by the weather,
A quick recognition and a hasty entranc
and we were alone. He seated me on :
rather dilapidated stool in the second
loft, and there began his tale of the
poet's life. The incidents were of the
common sort, of childish scrapes, out-
bursts of temper, gambling, debauchery
and the end in Baltimore, the sight o4

which, " thank God, he (Stirling) ha*
been spared."

These were of no interest to me, fo
they were out of all reason, and weri
unlicensed, inasmuch as Poe had ha<
bright example and kindliest discipline
But when the old negro came to reciting
Poe's lines, he threw so much fervoi
into them that I felt the poet's spirit
and remained entranced and delighted
What a voice, and what control! Thi
telling of "Annabel Lee" was mad
more pitiful than you can imagine; an<
so were many other of the shorter poems
But "The Bells "went beyond all m;
idea of human power. " ' Massa Poe
had told him that there was no use try
ing to make sleigh bells, but had mad
him stop and listen to all fire and f unera
bells." And well had he studied them
and what a deiight it must have been
for Poe to hear him imitate them, mak-
ing them near or distant. With poor
acoustics, still he made that old loft
ring out his pleasure, his fear, or his
grief, as +iie poet had taught him to feel
and express them, until, with dying
measure and echo, he pronounced: " To
the moaning and the groaning of the
bells!" and burst into tears.

The "Eayen" was given in a mood of
reverie until the first response of the
bird, then jocularity, then with great
seriousness, and, finally exasperated to
madness, the interpreter threw the box,
that had served him as a seat, and
rostrum, at the imaginary bird, and fell
prostrate. His voice in the last lines
weakened to a husky whisper, and his
eyes wandered with the " shadow on the
floor." I have seen Salvini in " Civil
Death," and can only instance him as an
approach to that negro's abject terror
and surrender.

WIDOWED.

BY A. B. BOYLE.

She did not sigh for death, nor make sad mo:m,
Turning from smiles as one who solace fears,
But filled with kindly deeds the waiting years;
1'et, in her heart of hearts, she lived alone,
And in her voice there thrilled an undertone
That seemed to rise from soundless depths of
As, when the sea is calm, one sometimes bears
The long, low murinui1 of a storm, unknown
"Within the sheltered haven where he stands,
While tokens of a tempest overpast
The changing tide brings to the shining sands;
So on the surface of her life was cast,
An ever present shadow of the day,
When love and joy went hand in hand away.

Sarilynerjor Oitribisr.

EX Emperor William, of Germany,
was a young man, he indulged inn habit
of sleeping, all booted and spurred, on a
cannon to exhibit his fondness for mili-
tary life; in his whole career he ha? al-
ways worn uniform and sword.

A Novelist's Powers of Construction.
[Anthony Trollope in Good We rds.]

In these operations of thinking it ia
not often the entire plot of a novel—the
plot of a novel as a whole—that exer-
cises the mind. That is a huge difficulty;
one so arduous as to have been generally
found by me altogether beyond my
power of accomplishment. Efforts are
made, no doubt—always out in the open
air, and within the precincts of a wood,
if a wood he within reach; but to con-
struct a plot so as to know, before the
story is begun, how it is to end, has al-
ways been to me a labor of Hercules, be-
yond my reach. I have to confess that
my incidents are fabricated to fit my
incidents. I wrote a novel once in which
a lady forged a will; but I had not my-
self decided that she had forged it til]
the chapter before that in which she
confesses her guilt. In another a lady
is made to steal her own diamonds—a
grand tour de force, as I thought—but
the brilliant idea only struck me when I
was writing the page in which the theft
is discribed. I once heard an unknown
critic abuse my workmanship because a
certain lady had been made to appear
too frequently in my pages. I went
home and killed her immediately. I say
this to show that the process of thinking
to which I am alluding has not gener-
ally been applied to any great effort of
construction. I t ba$ expended itself on
the minute ramifications of tale-telling;
how this young lady should be made to
behave herself with that young gentle-
man—how this mother or that father
would be affected by the ill conduct or
the good of a son or a daughter—how
these words or those , other would be
most appropriate and true to nature if
used on some special occasion.* Such
plotting as these, with a fabricator of
fiction, are infinite innumberas they are
infinitesimal in importance —and are,
therefore, as I have said, like the sand
of the seashore. But not one of them
can be done fitly without thinking. My
little effort will miss its wished for re-
sult, unless I be true to nature, and to
be true to nature I must think what na-
ture would produce.

T H E Viscount Macduff had the courage
to decline Queen Victoria's invitation
to become her son-in-law. He is not vet
thirty years old and owns a dozen fine
estates.

"Would Do for a Juryman.
Council: "Do you know anything of

this case?"
« No."
" Ever read of it?"
"No."
"Ever read anything?"
" No."
"What! Never?"
" No." [Applause.]
" Have you formed any opinion as to

this case?"
" No."
"Any opinion about anything?"
" No'."
" Never have opinions?"
" No."
"What! Never?"
"No." [Applause.]
"Ever heard'Pinafore?'"
" No."
Groans. Kemarks—" No wonder he

didn't do it. Sold."
" No sympathy with anything pertain-

ing to the public interest?"
" No."
"No information, no knowledge, no

opinions, no taste for reading, no desire
to know what's going on in the world?"

H None whatever."
"Good. You'11 do fora juryman. You

are accepted."

Hamlin and Lincoln.
fExchango.]

Senator Hamlin says that while vice-
president his relations with Mr. Lincoln
were always amicable; Mr. Lincoln often
consulted him. " I was always more
radical than he was," says Mr. Hamlin;
" I was urging him, he was holding back
on his problems, and he was the wiser,
probably, as events prove. I desired to
arm the blacks and issue the proclama-
tion sooner than he did, and was always
for urging. I was the first person he
ever showed the proclamation to. I saw
it before he submitted it to the cabinet.
Eo met me one day and said, ' Where
will you bo this evening?' ' I am going
out of town,' I replied. ' No, you are
not, sir.' 'Indeed I am, sir, unless you
command me.' 'Well, I do command
you. 1 want you to spend the evening
with me at the Soldiers' Home.' I met
him at the executive mansion, and we
started to drive to the Home. As soon
as we had started, he drew from his
pocket the rough draft of the proclama-
tiou and read it over to me. Naturally
I was delighted, and told him so. He
was much moved at the step he was
taking."

The Nude—Moralists and Artists.
[Appleton's Journal.]

It must be remembered that while
rtists, and possibly art critics, are com-
jeteot judges of all purely artistic mat-
;ers, are final authority as to the draw-
ng, the composition, the chiaroscuro, the
texture, and the tone of any painting,
;hey are even less competent than lay-
nen to pronounce upon its moral effects,
.n all art-features artists are experts;
>ut in effects upon morals they are not
experts—they are even partial, one-
sided judges, their personal interests
being largely concerned in the verdict.
The true experts as to the morals ol
„ work of art are students of morals,
those persons who make a study of the
operations of the mind, of the natural
tendencies of emotion and passion, of
the laws of ethics. These are the only
persons who can be accepted as authority
in any question of morals. This fact
needs to be enforced, inasmuch as great
mental confusion exists thereto. It is
continually assumed that the opinions at
artists and critics of art are authorita-
tive as to the techniques of art. This ig
a singular mistake. Mr. Page's opinion
of the excution of Titian's Venus is en-
titled to very great respect; but Mr.
Page's opinion as to the moral effect of
Titian's Venus is worth very little by
the side of Dr. Crosby's opinion on the
subject, just as Dr. Crosby's opinion as
to the color and drawing of any perform-
ance is of no authority whatever. This
distinction has not, we believe, been
pointed out, and yet it is a very clear
one. People, being dependent upon cer-
tain authorities for instruction in the
principles of art, have come to believe
that their domain extends to the morala
of art. What, we have to ask, is the
opinion of experts in the matter? What
do moralists say about the influence of
nude art in morals? Now, there are two
classes of moralists that are almostunani-
moua in their judgment: First, there is
the whole body of the people, who, with-
out special training, have yet the in-
stincts that comes of moral culture;,
second, there is the whole body of teach-
ers of ethics, the specialists who make
the study of right and wrong the busi-
ness of their lives—and these two classes
are nearly of one mind as to the pro-
priety of nudity in art. The instinct ot
modesty, for instance, is very powerful
in women of all classes and grades, and
we may be sure that the mothers, wives
and sisters of men are here nearly of one
mind—altogether of one mind, if we
except the few, who, being artists or
connected with artists, or otherwise un-
der the influence of the art theories or
the day, have forced down their instincts
and brought themselves, by a series of
sophistries, to think things which in
their heart of hearts they do not be-
lieve. If the instincts of modesty are
not so powerful in men as in women, they
are still very general, and, until reasoned
away by artistic sophistries, are sure to
be shocked at those displays in art which
in real life are never permitted. The
natural instincts of men and women are
thus in accord with the deductions of
moralists.

A Strange Animal.
A strange animal has been discovered

In Berks county, Pa. The " what is i t"
is represented to be about four feet tall,
long arms, with but two talon-like fingers
on each paw; feet without toes, furrows
on its head, body smooth and naked,
quite yellow, looking as if it had been
wallowing in clay. Jared Rissmiller
heard of the animal. It had run up to-
ward a Mr. Schmehl with extended paws,
and then darted into a cornfield and was
lost to view. The two men then went
in search, and discovered the animal on
the other side of the field lying near the
fence. It reared up on its'hind legs like
a man. Eissmiller says it is yellowish
brown in color, has no hair, small eyes
and face, arms about fourteen inches
long, legs somewhat longer, the hands
and feet resembling those of a human
being and has two horns on the top of the
head.

Why the Pyramid Was Bnilt.
It was built to supply the Egyptian

public with the means of sliding down
hill in a country where snow never falls.
The Egyptian who paid the requisite
entrance fee was allowed to ascend tiktt
pyramid by the stair-case,. and then to
slide down the polished granite side,
plunging pleasantly and harmlessly into
the sand at the foot. No sleds or other
apparatus are needed. The Egyptian
simply sat down on the warm and com-
fortable granite, and slid down without
any unpleasant friction. Doubtless, this
was a fashionable amusement for both
sexes and all ages, and the builders or
lessees of the Great Pyramid Sliding
Bank must have made a good thin?' out
of it.

Bailroad Telocipede.
A novelty in the matter of railroad in-

ventions is what may be very properly
termed a railroad velocipede. Its weight
is about one hundred pounds, and i3
destined solely for the use of the super-
visor of the road, to enable him to travel
from point to point for inspection or
other purposes. The vehicle has three
wheels, two of which run on one rail of
the track and one on the other. It hasa
seat for one man, though it might well
carry two. It is very easily operated,
and is run on almost the exact principle
of the ordinary velocipede. With a
strong, muscular man to move it, it will
make a speed of fiftee.n or eighteen mites
an hour.

Llmburger Cheese.
Says the New York Star: Limburger

cheese now made in this country ^
said to be superior in every repect to
that produced abroad, especially in the
peculiar smell which distinguishes lini-
burger, and which in the American
articles is said to be of such an exquistely
horrible nature as to drive the most
stolid Dutchman wild with delight.
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Tcnensseans will do well to re-
member that low taxes do not nl ways
mean prcspeiity.

Some of the Southern papers are
considerably "exercised" over the
Grant movement in the South.

The business boom still continues
much to the discomfort of the repu-
diaUonists ai d fiat dollar men.

This stealing of public documents
before they are delivered, must be
tttop; e:l. I t creates too much notice.

Congress is in session. Let every
man there work for the best interests
of the whole country and let Presi-
dent-making alone. I3ut it is to
much to hojje.

It seems probable that Mr. Sey-
mour of New York will bo the Dem-
ocratic car.didate for President.
He would meet with a hearty en-
dorsement evaiywhe: e.

So it seems that the resumption
hobby of Sherman is not the cause of
«aything in particular for tire benefit
iif the country. A certain form of
inflation of a sterling and extensive
character has taken place in spite of
it. See first page.

And now, Wall Street is clamor-
ing for the destruction of the few
remaining greenbacks and a gold
etandare. Speculation can't go on
without seme tinkering with the
finances. Wo trust Congress will
let the finances alone for the present.
The country is doing well enough.

idence, that humanity has given al
a long, is against it.

But the simple question as present-
ed in Ireland to-day is, is the "right
of property" an unlimited right, a
"divine right." l ias one man or
have a comparatively small number
of men the right to hold an immense
quantity of land, capable of sustain-
ing a large number of men, and thus
virtually denying this much greater
number of the means livlihood.

On the one side we have a hard
working peasantry, whom misfor-
tune and a combination of circum-
stances have brought to the verge of
starvation. Whose penury comes
from no fault of their own, who have
been unable to do better because
they have not| had the opportunity.
The majority of whose earnings have
gone to pay the inevitable "rent.''
Who are poor because nature has
fixed a law that the labor of a man's
hands, so long as he is doomed to the
merely physical field of labor, will
only supply the needs of his body.
Ignorant because an empty stomach
is more clamorous than an unfilled
skull. Poor, ignorant, starving, wor-
ried by the landlords agent for the
leasage they have not, harrassed by
the constable for tho debt they can-
not pay, ejected from their homes
—poor, miserable homes!—for what
is no fault of theirs. Draw your own
picture of the weeping children, the
anguished mothers, the dispairing
fathers, Ihe shelterless family, the
outcast peasantry!

On the other hand we have a few
with nothing to do; who live by the
ssveat of others ; who by the accident
of birth are possessors of broad lands,
which they nor their fathers never
earned; who "toil not, neither do
they spin ;" who shut their ears to
the cry thet comes up to their doors,
the ery of misery, the cry of those
oppressed, the cry of those that know
not where to lay their heads.

Here is land enough for all. By
what right do the few have all and
the many none? God surely never
intended it so!

Slowly, there is a wrong here, but
let us bo careful. Wo are touching
on one of the great "divine rights."
We shall create trouble if we go on.
Everything will fall into anarchy if
this thought is pursue i. Still there
is the wrong, hew shall it be righted?

What Are The Facts?

A Danger of Thought-

Such aggitations as that now
going on in Ireland are the combined
result of true propositions and their
necessary consequences and false de-
ductions. The natural sympathy
which goes out to tho;e enduring
hardships and wrong has a tendency
to overrun its proper limits and seek
an excessive remedy for the evils it
feels.

It) as much as it touches upoH the
truth and validity of one of the first
laws of the social fabric and govern-
mental science, we cannot be too
careful in studs'ing these questions,
all of which arc presented under the
various phases of ''Communism."

That there are certain great and
true ideas underlyingeach and every
form of this movement any candid
mind will readily admit. The ideas
are true enough in themselves but
what consequences necessarily flow
irom the acceptance of the ideas and
which and how many of these conse-
quences the world iH ready for and
prepared to accept, is the vital and
only practically interesting question.

W« are reminded bv some of the
adroeat.es of "Communism" that the '
early Christiana interpreted the Mas-
ter's teaching in such manner that 1
they actually practised a community j
of goods,—at least to a certain extent
—witness the story of Annanias.
.But while we can f-eo how a color of
reason attaches to such a deduction,
it does not blind us to the fact that
the world then, as now, was not pre-
pared for it. Whether Jesus intend-
ed to teach it is a question of person-
al interpretation, and n* ass of ey

Boston Globe.]
The of the misfortune of Ireland

may be definitely set down as spring-
ing from, first, the unfair and unjust
legislation of the parliment in Lon-
don, which makes laws for her and
crams them down the throats of her
people; and secondly, the system of
feudal landlordism with which she is
accursed. In a history of England
published last year, in treating of the
eighteenth century, Lecky, the au-
thor, says : "The history of Scotland
in the eighteenth century furnishes
us with one of the most remarkable
instances on record of the efficacy of
wise legislation in developing the
prosperity and in cultivating the
character of nations." On the con-
trary, he says that "in the history of
Ireland we may trace with singular
clearness the perverting and degrad-
ing influence of great legislative in-
justice and the manner in which they
affect in turn every element of na-
tional well-being." He contends that
in general the English historians
treat the legislation of Ireland in a
very superficial manner, "obscured
by many contradictions, by much
prejudice and misrepresentation."

What are the, facts? Out of a'pop-
ulation of about 6,000,000 in Ireland
there are only about (10,000 persons
engaged in manufactures It is not
the policy of English legislation for
Ireland to tolerate the growth of
manufactures in that country. They
would hasten too soon the strength
which is to throw off her yoke of sub-
jugation. The whole country has
only 250 mills. The taxation there-
fort;, has to come out of agriculture,
mainly. I t comes from the labor of
the people who earn their bread—say
rather, their potatoes—in agriculture.
What is that taxation? One of the
Irish members of parliament, Mr.
Mitchell Henry, tells us what it is.
He says that the imperial taxes paid
by Ireland to England, according to
the statistics presented, are £8,500,-
(100 per annum. Twenty-five years
ago these taxes^were one-half—that
is, they werej£4,000,000. Then the lo-
cal taxes are £3,000,000, and he esti-
mates that £3,000,000 is paid in ab-

sentee .taxation. There are 5,000,- j
000 acres of the land in the hands of
companies and landlords who never
go near Ireland to spend any money
in it, and do not pay their share of
the taxation. So that the amount
which is taken away in taxation and
absentee rents is about £25 out of
£100, and this, too, while England,
which is estimated to be twenty
times as wealthy, pays only £10 in
every £100.

The tenant-farmer has to pay not
only the taxes, tithes and assessments
levied for all state and county pur-
poses, out of laud which he does not
own, but he has to pay a heavy rent
.to the landlord, and a failure to meet
these obligations, or any of them, is
followed by eviction and prospective
starvation. A farmer of the lower or
middle class thinks himself fortunate
if, at ahe end of a year, he is free
from debt; and he is regarded us
prosperous by his neighbors. The
struggle is for existence, for suston- '
anco, and it is a hard one. But if his
crop fails be has uo money to buy
with, even if his neighbor has a stir- I
plus to"dispose of, and he, comes face
to face with famine and death, in
1830, when the union was effected.
Henry Gmttan said : "Every enslav-
ed country is made to pay for its
snhjugationf.Wepend upon it that
Ireland will have to pay for her sub-
jugation; robbery ever follows con-
quest. Ireland's wealth will he
taken and added to England." His
prophecy lias been fulfilled to the
letter, and today its force is felt
with terrible effect.

aa Art Exhibition.

"That picture of X's is a fearful
daub, don't you think?"

The gentleman addressed: "I
beg your pardon, but I;:m the artist."

"Oh, I beg ten thousand pardons.
The fact is. I don't kiiow ktiyXh'mg
about art—I just repent what I hear
every one Saying!"—French paper.

has received a full stock of

Comprising

S ©3

ROCKING HORSES, WAGONS,
TOOL CHESTS, BOLLS,

MANAOiERIES,
PIANOETTES, ETC. ETC.

-

ROMAN CANDLES,
CKACKERS,

ROCKETS, ETC., ETC.

mm S »
HANDSOME BOXES OF VARIOUS

AND NEW DESIGNS,
ALBUMS, ETC.

" I have a love-letter," said the
servant girl to her mistress. "Will
ye rado it to me? And hero is some
cotton wud ye stuff in yer ears
whoile ye rade it?"

The active metropolitan police of
Paris is composed of 6,000 men,
chosen from the ranks of the army.
Their qualification are tested during
one year prior to being put on the
force.

Dakota had a population of 14,000
in 1870, Its population now is 120,-
000, and it is believed the census of
1880 will show 180,000. It looks
very much as if Dakota would be the
thirty-ninth State admitted into the
Union.

BEAUTIFUL SETS AND BOXES,

FINE SOAPS AN!) OILS,

ELEGANT PERFUME8

AND WATERS.

<Ovr mew Organ, expressly designed for Sunday Schools,
Chapels, etc., is proving a

SUOOESS.
Be sure to send for full descriptive Catalogue before

purchasing1 any oilier.

M URGES! WORKS (OF IHE HID) 0.1 IHE GLOBE
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
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MACARONI,
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BOLCGNY SAUSAGE, MACKEREL,
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"

These cushions were used at the World's Grand Tournament at Copper Institute,
New York, January and February, 1879, and the largest runs and greatest average
ever recorded were made on them. They are now the STAND/HID O:P THE WORLD. '

We makea 3x 6 Table, arranged so as to be equally HerVuitftbTa as a Parlor, Di-
ning, Library or Billiard Table, with slate Bed, and frill outfit for $50.

Send for Price list to our .address, at -either
Cincinnati, Chicago, St.Louis, or 724 Broadway, Mew York.

Cigars & Tobaccos,
A FULL LINE.

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.

Call and see for yourself,

The Weekly Courier-Journal
"Will be sent, cmt' year, postage free, for TWO DOI>
LA1SS, which amount wit! inckuloa handsome pre-
mium in the shape of ;l nook 01- a kuife, or various
articles of use and beauty, ii may he selected from
our primed lists. A earn le copy of the Weekly
Courier Journal and a circular containing the lull
list of premiums will be ftent on app'ic tion.

TIIL-: COURIER-JOURNAL is a combination
(lniirtc in 1S68) of three old Louisville papers, viz.:-
the .JOUK8AL, eskibl shed in 1830; the COURIER
in 1843; and the DEMOCRAT in 1844. Its reputa-
tion is national, afl well as its circulation, and it ia
pronounced rno of the ablest and best nrrangod
papers in the world; its matter being specially ad-
apted to the Merchant, the Farmer, and the Family
Circle.

Choice from standard b< oks of the times, and a
choice selection of the leading magazines or illustra-
ted periodicals of the day furnialied in combination
•with the Weekly lor a mere pitimce in addition to
the price of the COURIKK-JOURSAI. alone.

iJining the remainder of 1878 and through ISSO.tlie
Wee ly (Jourier-.10jar.nol, without piemiuma, wili be
sent to clubs of five or more persons at $1.80 each,
and for every club of five the club raiser will be eu-
titled : o a copy sent to any address free for a \ ear.

Daily Courier-Journal, $12 a year, postage f-eo.
Sunday; Courier-Journ 1 $2 a y a r , postage free.
iSo travelling aaents are en.ploy. d by th Cmiriev

Journal Company but liberal cash commission or
handsome premiums will be given to persons known
to the c mmunity they reside in who will act as
local agents. Any one who desires to act and to
assist in extending the circulation of a paper that
can not but be beneficial to anj community in which
it may be kenefaHy read, wiil, upon application, be
supplied with an "agent's outfit free ol ermine.

For specimen cop'iee, circulars, etc., sddivua

W. JN. Maldeiuaia,
President Courier-Journal Co.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

The moat Beautiful Cheap W tch wine' the
Science ant paune- labor of Europe bus fvw pro-
ductd is the famous "UKiVfiV-rt. UJSM GOLI'EN
GHK'iNOM-KTEtt." It is not, ipitl. nor "heavy
gold plate" as N. Y. deulera chum it to be, but it is
such »i-. exact iuiitat'cn th»t MO onu bat u: tXjeis
can distinguish it irom the metal, esc^pt by chemi-
cal test. They are ataraped l - iS A',1' will not tut ninii
under two y^ai-8, the n.o.emenU uiv of the iate.et
Style, of the greatest accuracy, nd ^aeh an.'i evsry
purchaser revives (i&r written guarantee iliat they
will i-diunnin in perfect order with fair UBiige for two
year*. They are uwud exWusivoly an v liroads and
Hte'niboats wher? accurate time* is required. For
al practical purposes tn y are i»i every way < qu;,i to
it ISolid (iuid'vViucii coaling $150 (.one hundred and
iifty dolfara.

These wutc ês are now Wing sola at $12 eaen m
N.-3T. ami ar» quit* a sacrifice at that price. You
have dochtless bocn :hein advertised in prominent
pupevs sit that ti£»re.

By special ai run go men ta we are now closing out a
laigoKtocli at pacts just euilicietit to pay import du-
ties, freight, etc.

83?"FOIt ONLY ^;20£»o we will muil one ot
these Genuine '•(•KiSiiVA GKH WATUtLb.8" to
any (Sddres.* in the U. S. This includes a, h<*nd$omt!
exact Initiation gold chain of nobby p;Uu:m. Ladies
styles'•(Jam" Watches, very beautiful t-nd tasty
linked iiech-chaiu at same prices. Two Welches and
uhuiua for $<%. No further discount no mutter how
many you Order. Sent <J. O. D. It desired and ft is
sei.t to insure express c &VBf*B.

N. B. After this atocn is exausted we cannot fur-
nish the garati watches lor leas tuun $t2, and, am the
htoch will be clos-d out vwy soon, you Uiomd lose
no timeui.socnring one.

Xtnd'any Atlanta friend to our office to examine (he
Wiiiclt&s if you so d"$Cre. Address,

tioie riouineni Agent,
ATLANTA, GA.

K y T h i s is a rare opportunity lor J weiern uud
Speculators. ypWudid lor Omi.-tmaa and fifevf
Year ^re^ents.

Cl>mi't .ail to nlontia his pap.T when ordenntj.)

Ti-i" SnN will devil with the events of the y c r
3880 in its own fashion, now pretty weli underatoo'U
by t'.verylmjy. From January 1 until ) cewtnbor 31
v'il! oe con-ducrcd as a irewspapet1, written in the
Kn^Hnh. language, and piiniecl for the people

As a fiPWfpaper, TUB SUK believes m getting all the
news of the world promptly, and presenting it in the
most intelligible *lmpe—-the shape that will enable its
readers to keep well abiewU of tlu- age wUh the least
unprodtT'live expenditure of time. The greatest!.•-
tei-Gsitothc greatest iKirnher—I hut is, the law control-
lirtif its d:uly ni;ike-up. It now lia* a cirerl;ttio:i
very much larger ihan that of fmy other Anicric-iin
Newspaper, and enjoys 6n income wliieh it is hi all
times prepared to spend liberally for the bene'it of
KB read em. People of all aonditions of life and all
wavs of tMnkiTifc biiy and read TUB STJ-; and they
all derive satisfaction ot a>ntie sort'from its columns,
for they keep on buying and reading it.

In its comments on men and jif! urp, TJIK SUN be.
iieves that the only guide-or policy should be com-
mon serins, inspired by genuind Americ^an pviiicipfes
and backed bv honest purpose. For this rwa=on it is
and wiil continue to lie, ahaolutely ind,«peudent of
party, c'asfi, clique, organization, or interest, it U for
all, but of none. Jt will continue to pmine what is
good arid reprobate what is evil, tnUiny; care that its
language is to the point and plain, beyond the possi-
bility of being misunderstood. Itfie iminlhienced by' I
motives *hat iio not appear on the surface; it has no
opinions to sell, save those whic,h may be had by any
pthehaser with two cetitf. It liates mjufiice ami
rascality oven more than it hates anaee^-flsaty wcnU.
It abliois frauds, pitiVs fools, and deplores nmcom-
poopa of every upecfea. It will continue throughout
the year 1880 to ehastiset.be first .-hiss, instruct 'ho
fcc-i;oniJ, and diu<*oiin&@UrtnC;<? th« third. x\il bon«'«t
men, with honest couYictionp, whether Bound or mis-
taken, ai-- its friemls. And TUB BVH makew uo hon*'a
ot telling the t*tttn to-tt« fn^nds and about its 'friends
wlK.'never , ccasion arises tur i»lain fpcisking.

Tiiest1 hie the principJesupoi) which THK SUN will
be conducted dining the year to corm;.

The year 18SU will be one in -which no patriotic
A meiican can afford to.cVose t.ii eyes to public at-
fairs. It is impossible to cxa^gf-rate the i'rripbrtancp
of the politic .1 events uhirii it lias in store, or the
necessity of w. oiutt1 vigilance o . the part ,o^ every
citizen who desire? to preserve the OovernrD ,.r,t that
the founders gave us. The debates and nets ef Oon-
giess, the utter.iqces of th • press, t.he excitins con.
t«8ts of the K.epuolieen aiid D-'mocratic partioajf-now
neaily equal ins. length t11 rough uot the country, the
varying drift if public scntime t, will all bear ditect-
ly and effi ctiveiy u on the twemy fourth Piesident-
lal eleetinn, o be held m November Eour ypara
go nest N'ovembfsr the, wili of the nation, as ex.

])ivKSiifil ->t the polls, was thwarted by an abominable
cons; iracy, t e p.omoteis and beneficiaries of which
atj 11 hold L!u'6ih';es they stole, will the crime of
1S76 be repeated in liOSOi Tne(paKt decade of yt-ars
epened with a eorrup , extravagant, a id insolent
•\dministration intixaiclu'il an Washington. TUB
Sux did something toward dislodging the g-in*j and
breakitig its power, f li^ same men are IKJW in
tr j,ruin« t restore their loack^ and themselves to
places from winch they were driven by the indigna-
tioy of the p to t,ie. wili thcyBnccedr' The coming
year will brin« the answei s to these momentous
(iiicstioda. THE 8UN will bo on hind to ehrS'niele
the tacts as they ate developed, and te exJubit th m
clearly and itinrlessly in t»ei*r r Nations io expedi-
ency aiul light.

Thii3,witii a.habit of pcilosopbical good hunsor in
looking at the minor affairs ofjif», a | ;d in gieut-liings
a steadfast purpose to'maintain the reg)jt^ of the
p''*ople btid the j>fincip!esof the Constitution against
all ag^re sors, 1 HJ3 S-DS is prepared to write ;i truth-
ful, instructive, and at the same time entertaining
iiis ory ot l8t>0.

Our rittes of subsenption remain unchanged.
Kor ti,e Daily,SUN, a four-page sheet of twenty-eight
columns, thej)riee by mail, post-paid is 55 c utaa
mouth, or $6.50 a year; -r including the Sunday
papei1, an eighi-page sheet < t iifty-six eo limns, the
pnee is 65 cents u mouth, or $7.70 a j tar, postage
paid.

The Sunday ednjon of THIS SUN is also furnrhed
separ teiy at $1.20 a year, po-tage paid.

flTae pi'iee of the WEEKLY SON, eignt pages, fifty-
six oolurriiis, is $1 a year, postage pidd. Por clubs
ot ten senditiii $10 we wiil send an extra copy free.

AOdres'ri i. W. ENGLAND,
13 Pubilsshttjr of'Tjss Sux, X'-w Vork City,

Improvements September, 1678.

NoiwithEfevcding the YICTOK baa long been Ilia.
llaeliina in tha market—a faet

by a hot;t of volunteer witnesses—wo now
confidently claim, for it greater simplir-ity,
& vonderSal .reduction of i'riotioa and n rin»
cotobinatioa tit'doi.irabieqiiaiiiies. Itat;hut-
tlo is si beautiful specimen of meolianism,
and takes rank with the highest achievements
[of' invontiTo genius. Xoie.—Wo do not leaao
'or consign Machines, therefore, have EO cUl
oaes to patch up s,ad re-va.rnisli for our
etiBtoinera. ' -•

Send for fflastrated Circular and prices.
tetil you have soen tha

We Soil Wm Machines Eiery
Liberal terms to the trade. . Boa't

Most Elegant, Simplo and Easy Running Machina in'tlid;
Market—The Ever Reliable ViCTOR.

vieT-os sswt^q,
Western Branch OSPoa 9*^ 'Hvsnz Ps1., CSIOA&O M1DDLET0WM, CONN.

BEST IE TEE WOSLB, 1876.

EATIHG KOT OHLY BECEITED
Biploma of Honor ESt! Medal of Highest Herit at the United States CenteanlEl lute?*

aational ExMbltion, but Iiarin? boon UNAIOTOUSIY PBOKOUNCED E S
THE WOKLB'S BEST JXJBeES, AS SUPEEIOE TO AIL OTHEBS,

factory and Warerooms, Coraer Sixth a d Congress Streets, DETROIT, Michigan,
AGENTS WANTED JN KfBKY COlf>if.VX»
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Our Travelers' Guide.
THESE TIME TARI.ES'ABE If OT OFFICIAL

BUT CAN BU KKLIED ON.

Jfashvillf, Ctathnuwa, & St; Louis Pailway.
CHATTANOOGA TO COWAN.

Leave
Arrive.
Arrive

Oo-wari
Nashville

11:41)
4:00

1\
A

COWAN" TO 1!1IATTANOOCM
Leave
Arrive

A rriue

La aw
Arrive

A rnve

<Jow:lll

Chattanooga

Atlanta
NAHHVILi/K

CoWiin
C O W A N TO

Cowan
* aghvillfi

6:1)0
5:15

10:53

P
V.
P.

M.
H .
M.

<v

M.
M"
W.

1.33
fi:00

V1.
1\

A.TLAN'

3:30
7:10
1:00

TO C O W A N .

•s.w
A
P.

M.
M.

NA8nVlLI

4:00 A . M.i

S:15
12: V)
K.

5:00

A.
A.
1'

I1.
A.

P.

M.
M.
•A
M
M.
M.
M.

M.
h{.

M.
M .

Change cars sit Cowan for Sewanee ( Uni-
versity of tho South), Moffat, Tracy City,
and Beersheba Springs. Trains for these
points DO NOT connect with NIGHT trains.
Travelers will do well to govern themselves
accordingly.

ChurcSi Directory.

ST. AUGUSTTNES (University Chapel)-
Daily, except Sundnv, College services i\t 8
a. in. and C p tn. Sunday services 11 a m.
and 5 p. rn. Holy Bachnnst every Sunday
tind all Holy Kays at 8:80 a. m., and at 11
8. in. on titfi first, Sunday in each month.

ST. PAUL'S-ON-THE-MOUNTAIN.—
(Pariah Church). Sunday at 11 A. U. and
H V. M. Holy Eucharist the first Sunday in
every month at 11 o clock.

ST. LUKES (Oratory of Theological Ds
partment) Daily services at 8 A.M. aud 7:30
1\ M

Fraternities.

i M.
BUMMIT I.OIKiR No. 497.—Regular

Communication Tue.'day on or i.elore the
lull ii'Cion iu each month, at the hall over the
l'ost-office. Visiting brethren curdially in-
vited to attend.

A. H. NAXCE, W. M.
Cfaas. lialevre, RPC.

oi'Honor.
8EWA.NEE LODOE, No.609 Regular mwt-
ing fir*t and third Wetlufaday tneach mouth.
Visiting metntiers welcomed.
.1. S. Oreen. Jr., R A. B. NANCE, Die.

U night* a n d Ladies of Posior.
CUMBERLAND LODGE, No. 196.- Reir-

niai meeting, second and fouMh Mondays iu
fact) mouth at 12:30 ]>. iu. Visiting mem-
Wrs welcomed.

R. U. I)»BOSE, Protestor.
P. 11. AUSSITMI.NC, Sec.

V-

j^oeal Department

Weather pleasant.

Usual supply of loafers.

Christmas and New Year como on
Thursday this time.

A large number of tho University
boys leave this week.

Wo hear that the Whist Club is to
be reorgacized thin winter.

Who next? say the County Clerk
and the parsons and justices.

Among the departures this week
are Mrs. and Miss Stoddard.

Weddings and rumors of wed-
dings. Kow's your time, boys.

Wheat looks well in the valley, bat
a little more rain would not hurt.

Now is tho time to send a friend
THE NEWS as a Christmas present.

Mr. Pitcher, the organ builder, of
Louisville; was in town this week.

Mr. A. B. Nance goes to Miss,
this winter. lie will be at Glenora.

Coal shipping continues lively.
Cais are in active demand and hard
to get.

The Rt. Rev. Chancellor, Win. M.
Green returned to the Mt. a few
days since.

Large quantities of cedar arc being
shipped from the neighborhood of
Crow Creek.

Four feet of coal in reported from
the mine near Anderson Station, over
the .Mountain.

Hopes are entertained" that work
on tho new railroad from Tracy City
to Beersheba will be commenced
soon.

Boys, have your stationary print-
ed before you leave so that yonr cor-
respondents may know your home'
address.

The University toys should be
sure to come in and leave their sub-
scription and have Tun NEWS sent to
them this winter.

Tice says—but it don't make any
difference what Tice says—We were
about to suggest that it might possi-
bly snow sometime.

More trams than usual are being
run down the mountain, but the av-
erage number of cars to the train is

smaller than formerly. However the
total out-put is larger than before.

There are little lawsuits enough in
this neighborhood to learn every-
body law enough to last a lifetime,
and some longer.

Delinquent tax-payers will have
their land sold on the first of Janua-
ry if they do n't pay up. So says
the Count}* Trustee.

Tho former associate editor of
THE NEWS, Mr. G-. W. McKinny.
took unto himself a wife a few days
since. We wish him joy.

The approach of Christmas glad-
dens the heart of the small boy, like-
wise that of the small girl. Also
that of the. big girl who has an ar-
dent admirer on the string.

Mr. Charles Warren, Passenger
Agent of the Lookout Mountain
Line has been in town this week,
looking out for the interests of his
liue. We arc pleased to have met
him.

Wanted, a steady situation. That
is all that deters a certain gentleman
we know from getting married "in-
side of seventy days." Who will
take pity on him.

A young man was heard to remark
a day or so since that he could n't
bear to hear some girls talk. For
instance, one said to him ''I do n't
like Ionic ensaaretnents, do you?" and
he fled. But next year is Leap
Year.

Tho new lodge of the Knights and
Ladies of Honor lately organized
here is doing well and reports a good
number of members. See notice of
meetings tinder the heading "Frater-
nities," in the first column.

Quite a party of our young mar-
ried men (some were n't married but
soon will be) went on a bunt the
other day. The principal spoils were
rabbits.

"Bye, Baby Bunting,
Daddie's gone a-hunting
To get a rabbit skin
To wrap Baby Bunting in."

A Correction.

Pleasure and Profit.

In our last week's issue the types
made us say several strange things
about St. Pauls Church.

We intended to say that "Services
at .St. Paul's will hereafter bo at 7
o'clock ;.n the evening, Sunday, in-
stead of 7:30, as formerly. A Sing-
ing School will be held in the
school room on Thursday evenings
(not Sunday).

Christmas is close at hand; see
Bork's new advertisement.

Subscribe for THE NEWS.

Go to Judd's and get a sot of fine
views. One Doz. for St.00.

TOYS! TOYS !#at Bork's. A fine,
sample lot on hand, and more coming,

Sewance and Vicinity Illustrated
at Judd's Gallery, only $1.00.

Fresh stock oi'Candy at AVadhams'

JUST RECEIVED at Bork's 20
barrels of Choice Flour.

Try one dose of tho "Doctor's
Prescription" at Wadhams'.

A\re have on hand and to arrive a
large variety of machinery and other
goods which we will sell very low
for Cash or on liberal terms in ex-
change for country produce. Call
and. see us.

THE NEWS.

Take the Boston Weekly Globe
and THE NEWS one year, i«r only
§2.90.

Cranberries, Mince Meat, Currants
Basins, Citron, Full Assortment of
Spices, Granulated and Coffee Sugar,
Canned Goods, Grits, Hominy, Buck-
wheat Flour, Country Hams, etc.

At BOER'S.

Who wants a good Knitting Ma-
chine? Apply at THE NEWS office for
prices etc.

' "Old Bull Durham," "Centennial,1

'Vanity Fair," "High and low
Grab," at AVadhams'.

Smoke tho "Club House" cigar, at
Wad hams'.

AVadhams wants some money to
buy his Christmas Toys.

First class Job Printing at lowest
city prices at this office.

Fresh ''Graham Crackers" and all
other kinds at Wad hams1.

FOR SALE.—At Judd's 'gallery,
a neat little book containing one
Doz. views of Sewanee, all for §1.00.

Wood & Coal.

To Whom It Kay Concern.

F. H. Armstrong will represent
me during rny temporary absence
from home.

SAM'L. C. JONES.
Sowanee, Tenn., Nov. 9th, 1879.

Fair Warning.

I will close my Sowanee gallery
very soon.

C. S. .Tudd

For Sale!

A comfortable house pleasantly situ
ated, about three minutes walk from
the Chapel, contains ten rooms, has
outhouses and stable, fine garden,
good water; is in every way a desira-
ble homo. Only sold because the
owner has found a lucrative opening
elsewhere. PRICE EXTREMELY LOW.

For full particulars address
J. S. GREEN, JR., Agent,

8-1 tf.] Sewance, Tent).

The Great Carriage Manufacturing House of the World.

Best material, good workmanship, handsome styles, strong and

durable vehicles in every respect.

a a CO., UTS 10W
ii fisfj iii ifii ' j sari of tin Amajiean Gontineat

/I'rtke THE NEWS and the
York Weekly Sun—$2.00 for
for one year.

New
both

COMMERCIAL

A Social.Occasion.

A very pleasant and thoroughly
enjoyed evening was that of Thurs-
day last to those present at the
reception given by Mrs. M. Scssums.
Tho hours were devoted to social
chat and various amusements. An
elegant collation was spread and duly
honored.

A serenade by tho University
Cornet Band added to the pleasures
of the evening.

Among the guests of the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. AVm. M. Harlow,
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Weber, tho
Rev. A. Jaeger and lady, Gen. E. K.
Smith and lady, Mrs. J. B. Elliott,
Mrs. F. J. Harlow ; Misses Sada and
Charlotte Elliott, Vergie Dunbar,
Katie Sandels, Lynch and Louise
McCrady, Katie Look; Messrs. Dean,
Green, McBee, Cornish, DuBose, and
many others.

Modern definitions : Bankrupt—
A man who gives everything to a
lawyer, so his creditors will bo sure
to get it. Assignee—A chap who
has the deal and gives himself four
aces. A bank—A place where peo-
ple put their money so it will be
handy when other people want it.
A. depositor—A man who don't
knotv bow to spend his money and
gets the cashier to show him. Pres-
ident"—A big fat man who promises
to boss the job and afterward sublets
if. A director—One of those men
who accept a trust that don't involve
the use of either their eyes or their
ears. Cashier—Often a man who
undertakes to support a wife and six
children and a brownstone front on
$50 a mouth and be honest. Collat-
erals'—Certain pieces of paper as
good as gold, due and payable on the
first of April. Assets—Usually con-
sists of five chairs and an old stove;
to this may be added a spittoon if
the bust ain't a bad one.—Chicago
Commercial Advertiser.

All bills for those articles when
not paid on delivery will be present-
ed at the end'of each month when
payment must bo made to. enable us
to keep our Customers supplied

UNivERSiTr COAL CO.

Sewanee, Nov. 7, 1879. V

COAL.

We reserve the right to change the
price of coal at any time and without
no!ice. UNIVERSITY COAL 0<a.

November 18th, 1879. 11

"A Magnificent Watch for §2.80"

This is a big offer which Air. A. Henley j
of Atlanta, Ga., makes our readers in this
issue. I t is .well known that cheap watches !
are now being made which good judges can
baldly distinguish from pure gold, and we
have no doi\bt Mr. H. can afford to carry
out his offer to tho letter. Don't fail to
read his advertisement in another column.

Dollar for Dollar.
And twelve times mor? if yon suTtsonbe for the

SOUTHERN MITMCAL JOURNAL an ttvery Soul'terh mu-
sician ouirht. One dollar a year pe'eures )i and a dot-
lar'ft worth of Premium Sheet, Musty of your own se-
lection. This takes 'A dollar rl^hl out of your poels^t
and puts it buck:i '̂iiH,uivinsrt,Uc.TouRNAi. fibeojutely
free of cost. Better still, it .-_'ms you irj every mouth
ly nuinbu'r of thejou fŝ -ft, $1 00 woi tli of new and
choir.e innalc. AH told, $13 worth forjl 00. Hard to
believe, but it is true. Sen • your dollar to the pub
lit*hers Mesaers. Ijiuklen &: Bates, Bavnnnah, G-a., and
1 e convinced; or, send 10 etmtsfor specimen copy.

No
We A
lime,
Il isn
Gi.

i.v is the time to «u bscrHie for tbi*old and relin.
tjricultural Journal. It is in its A'XXVIII vol
iind stand sat the head ot' si^iieultural paper*,
ov pultlialied by the (JOXSTITUTIOK, ATLANTA

Clubs of 20,

$ 1.50 per annum.
- 12.50

<K 20.00 ".,

The Weekly Constitution.
THE GttEAT SOUTHERN F AM I h Y PA t'ER

l 'nce, - - - : - - - $ l.ol> per.anmitu.
Clubs ff 10, - - - - 12,50 "
Clubs of 21), - - - 2C.00 "

The Cultivator iind Weekly to the
?;ime aadress, - - - 2.50 per f>nm;m.

Agents w a n t e d e ery where. Liberal commiBsions
Address CONSTITUTION,

ATLANTA, G A .

Found—A Watch-Key.

Arty person having lost a gold
watch key may got information res-
pecting it by applying at this office.

lOtf.

Office of the MOVHTAIS NEWS, .
ewanee, Term., Nov 11, j 879.

The following quotations are of ^Tasliville
market tin loss Otherwise noted; and will be
found reliable up to the hour of goitjg to the
press, MondaVj 5 r '. m.

Prices generally are rising, with this ex-
ception ths markets are very uncertain. The
prices we quote are true only of to day, but.
will afford some idea of tlie range.

Local consumers should remember to add
freight for, wholesale, and freight aud reason-
able commission for local retail prices.

FLOUR—Supe;fine, $4.75; extra, $5.50;
family, $5.75; choice family, $6.75; fancy,
§7.50, patent process, $tf.0C.

WHEAT—from $1.05 & 1.37)^'f bushel.
FEED—Local rates, Fodder !<S hundred

bi!s., $1.5o @ $2: Corn, ?! lips. 40 c.
OATS—In depot, sacked, 85 & 83 f bus.
RYE—From wayon 50 @ 70 f bushel.
BARLEY—From wa^bii; 60 & 75c.
HAY—Timothy, $16.00 @ $18.00; mixed,

§16 SO ® $18.00; clover, #14700, 'f ton.
BRAN—Loose §lii 00; and sacked in de-

pot §15.00 rf ton.
CORN—from 54 for loose Q Gl for sacked

in depot, ft busbel.
CORN MEA-L—fvoui 6"> « 7R W »>n»M..
B400N-—Clear rib, 8J^@9c; dear sides,

8i(<39%t; shoulders, 0^136, all packed.
HAMS—'X, K)3^e.
LARD - 7 @ 8We.
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 7; sides

8},,<~. htams, 8k;... 9c; lard Sc.
BUTTER—Common to good, 10 @ 15c;

choice, 16 @ 18c; strictly choice, fancy.
EGGS—10c; packed, ll}iic.
POULTRY—Chickens, 12@ 19c according

to sizn. Turkeys, Sĵ yc, gross.
CATTLE—\)4-@ a% according to grade.
HOGS—2% @ 'A%, gross.
SHEEP— \% ® 2%.s

TALLOW—Choice, 5;4'c.
BEANS—$\.50 f biuhe-I.
PEAS—Stock, 75c ® $1
PEANUTS—red ">^c; white 5a

4'c f i b .
POTATOES—$1.75 & $2.00 f bbl.
DRIED FRUIT—Appled, 4 @ 4t^c;

peaches, quarters, 5, halves 5J4C.
FRUIT—Oranges, f box, $4.25 @ $4.75;

Lemons, $3.50
SUGAR—In ban-els, Nsw Orleans, 1% ®

8''; yellow clarified, 8_k< @ 9; w'oite clarified,
9%'" crushed, 91-̂ c; powdered, 10: ur.um-
lated, 9%e; A eoftee, Uk<c; B coffee, 8% ;
extra 0, '-'JgC. |

COFFEE—Eio, common to choice, i'S &
18c; Liiguayri, 18c; Java, 25 (2 27c.

MOLASSES—New Orleans, 85 O 45c;
syrups, 45 @ o'Oc,

KAILS—lOds, f kesr, $?.5O, aud 25c
added for each diminishing jjratle.

SALT—7 bushel barrels, 82.So in car-load
lots; retail, $2.50.

RICE—Choice new, by the bW., 7>^c.
POWjiER-r-f kea, pi.25; blasting, $4.00

fuse, 65c $ 100 feet.
SHOT—Patent, $1,55: buck, $1.80.
LIQUORS—Con-mon rectified whisky, $1

@ $1.85; Robertson 00., $1.50 @ $3.; BurT
boil, fo.50; High-wines, $1.24.

SEEDS-—Clover, red, $5 00: sapling, $5.75
Timothy, $1.50@$'2.00; Orchard, $1.75; Red'
Top, 85c; Blue OIMKS, 95 <3 )2O; Huni/anan
$1.15; Missouri Millet, .$1.10; German Millet,
$1.15; Buckwheat, • $1.25; iS?ed Oats,
•dj}4 <P 45c; h ack, 45c.

COTTON TIES—f bundle, $2.50 @ $2.75.
BAGGING—Flax, 10 & 10>.<c; hemp,

Xl% @ 12c: jute, 12}<C & 13c.
OILS—Lard-mi, No. 2 to extra, 52 & COc;

CoaUoi', acconliri2 to lest., 14j-o @ 23c; lu-
bincatins; oil, 15 @ 18c.

FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 45 O 50c
^ pound,

BEESWAX—Choice lfio f Ib.
RAGS—Weil assorte!!, $2.00 f lOOfts.
GINSENG—Dry, 75 @ 120c.
WOOL—From l l @ 80i:acrordiii2 to yraafi

and cleannnss.
BROOM CORN—1J;,' @ Sc.

They give unfailing satisfaction. All their work is warranted. Thcy
havo received testimonials' from ail parls of the country of purport
similar to tho following, hundreds of which are on file wubject to
tispection :
Messrs. EMERSON, FISTIKR & Co.: G.YT.VA, I L L S . , July ir;,°18T9.

I have used one of your Top Buggies three years, and three of them two years in
my livery stable, and they have given me perfect satisfaction and are in constant use

OS0A.K S M A L L T .
Messrs. CorpocK ft JOHNSON.: STKWBERKT, S. C , j i i lv 17, 1879

Dear Sirs!—$ have been using the Emerson & Fisher Buggy X bought from you as
roughly I suppose as any one could. I had a fast horse, drove him at full speed, 'some-
times with two grown ladies and myself in tho buggy, and it is to-day worth all the
money 1 paid for it. I say the Jimerkm & fisher Buggies will do. .

A. M. TEA.GUE, Farinei.

The favorable reputation tho Carriages have made ia localities whero
| they have been used for aeveral years by Liverymen, Physicians,
Farmers and others requiring hard and constant use, has led to an in-
creased demand from those localities, to meet which the manufacturing
facilities of their mammoth establishment have been extended, en-
abling them now to turn out in good style, *

1

ER/IERSQN, FISHER & CO.'S CARRIAGES ABE THE BEST.

in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and as elegantly
finishietl as a first-class Piano., it received the highest awards at the
Vienna and Centennial Expositions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER
than other machines. Its capacity is uniimited. There are more
WiLSOW MACHINES soSd in the United States than the combirsed salf>3
of a!! the others. The WILSON MENB3HC ATTACHfifJEMT, for repairing
nil kinds of textile fabrics WITHOUT PATCHSKC, furnished FREE with
all WILSON SEWSWe 8SACHINES, tegsether with a Tucker, Huffier
©order, Set of Hammers, Binder, eto.

A GEE AT OPPORTUNITY. THE B E S T P A P E R ! TRY'IT!!

, BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

SStli YEAB.

'TT*1

jrittitifk ,nwrinm.

y
Ti-pad!e, with liitjily polisbeft Walnut T''P
and Drawer and SELF ADJUSTING ; tmcii-
nipnts to do all kinds of wort, (ieliverod ml
receipt, of

Twenty-Five Dollars in Cash,
at any Railroad Depot in the United States

FKEE OF CHARGE.
No sue!) machines were ever pefore offered,.

at this LOW PRICE, anil for all l<ii'<l-., of
family sewing THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
They will do m-ne work with areafv ri\nd-
ity, inoreease of matiageniPiJt arid less *a(isn.e
ID the operator than any oth°r macliirie in
tho market. EVERY MACHINE WAR-
RANTED lor THKEEypa.n>. Sowing Ma-
chino Agen-s and ALL' "PERSONK out of
Employment, male and f?ma!e. will fmd this
S splendid opportunity to engage fn a, proflf.-
able bushier., iSNi) FOR A GlRCULAll.

Centennial Machine Co,, Limited,
8-3 ] / ̂ 9 l-'i, bert Street,, I'iiilacieiptiia, 1'a

THK PriFVTiru: AMF.KICAN is a large! Firft-Cl.iss
Weckh Nowspiiptrot Sixteen Pages, printed in tho
•inftfct hr.iuuiul fjj-le, prnfiuiely illustrated -xitl, smlm-
(rl-imcratrw,.. ri:i l cscnt'iig ihn taeveef Iiivt-niions
:>na the most, recent Advpnc t s in the Ai ts and
Heieiuw; i nduc ing Kow and In1egs!fjn? Ka,. tB i j j
AEncultine.-HoftJcaTfdre, itip, Home, Jk-nlth M « i -
cal ProaiiiRS, Sooia) SVacHee, Natural HJWorv Qeol-
(»:y, Aetrononiy. The most valuaiile * M t i c » l
l;npei-f, by i;.ni,ie;:t wiUere Jn *]l dupuriHieiits of
SHenw.wil lVBfoiind ill the- SckMitiflS JViJerfcw:

J crnif, $.U.2u pur year, $1.00 half year, whic-h in-
chides .jjQj-tuise. Discount to Age&ts. Sinalp ctiit-
jiies, t e n d m t s . Hold l.y nil F e w s d e a i ™ . E tn i i t
t i ipoi- tal Oi.l, r to WPJtJf & CO., I'uliiiRhers • 7
Pink Kow. New York.

( f :? I n p " n n ' l c ' i oD with the Sot-
.U i \ i w , i-Hlip.i: jlrnerieitn, Messrs

Mixsi t Co. ::re«o]lcitoi*of American and Koieitrn
I att-nt", have had 35 yi ars Bspmenv. and i>ow hnvw-
the Uretvi cstnblishmaiit in the ivorid. I'ai,-ntf are
obtained on t.hfi tiest lams. A epieial notice is
inatle mtlie S^enUjic American of all Inven-
tions par,:.„(,.,d through tills Aucunv, with the iiamsf
and residence, of the Patunlee. I!y the. i m , "™, !
Hrcniation thus iriven, public attei.iion is direct,-.!
.<) the nieritw of the new patent, and sales or Intro-
duction often easily etle-.ted.

Any person who has maden new discovorv or in-
yention, c:ir, ascertain, jrm of clmr,,,; whetluit >k

a hont the Tatrait L-.,WK, 1'aia.i.wi, Cavi ls , Trade-
Win-ts, their costs, and how procured, with Imitator
r.'ocunn-advances on inv.nttois. AdBiW foktlia
i aper, or coucermnjj I'atuntx.

MUSS & C0.,:S7 Park Eow,
New York City.

BranchyOffice, cor. F & 7 ; h Bta., Washington, 1). u .

Estray Notice.

T A K E N U P at my place (Lower Coal
Banks) about the last of September, one
diirk-brindled yearling, swallow-fork in
right ear and half-underbit in left. Owner
can have said yearling by proving prop-
erty ana paying costs.
Hj-13. • A.I,LE.Nr (JlP.SON".

iller
have just rofceived

Lane Mi i Clotliii
consisting of

ALL THE LATFST STYLES,
PPVIC3S J'O SUIT THE TIMES,

Tho FuiiKsT. z' t f / r ^ j r r r , KTEOKGFST
and R£ST B1K!SC PfHTDEti in t ie "World.

Wo solicit aa u2\ rcjodleeu fomparison with
ANf otlUr "d:>ii. f i r i S W r i v i ) FiSKK FKO.1I
ALUm 015 ASYTHIKM U3HKAM SFCL End
nrarrjin,te<l)o give perfect satisfaction. Ask
your ilrocr for CZAR B A K I B Q
P O W D S ft ar.d take NO OTHER kind,
A s T H E B E S T is THE C H E A P E S T .

Manufactured W STEELS & 33MEST,
Jffew Hsve.E, Conn,

;DEALER KST

SEWANEE, TENN.

The juiblie will find me prepared ,-it til
times to supply them with

m ray line as cbeap as anybody. The only

STKI^TLY CASH
Store in town, hence the best place to buy.

lOtf.

We will deliver COAL, of as good qualT

i tyas Tracy coal, anywhere in the Uni-
versity, !l%

Orders left at T H E Ntnvs office, or with
•Tolm Berry will receive

tg Prompt AtfceastsoE.
10-13.



TOO lATI.

Once your heart was mine, all mine,
Then I turned from you away,

Dreaming not the love you gave me,
I would crave from you to-day.

Weary years nave left me—left me
With a sad and aching heart;

Knowing now, too well, my darling,
I must live from you apart.

Yet I'm weary, still so weary
Longing for your smile once more,

For the old love that you gave me,
And I threw away before.

I have lived and waited—waited,
Hoping on from day to day;

Empty arm3 are reaching to you,
But you never come this way.

Now my heart is yours—all yours—
Ah! you turn from me away,

Wanting not the love I give you;
I/OYing some one else to-day t

A PLEASANT LOTE.

" I have got some news for you,
Maggie," he said one day, about eighteen
months after he gained his commission.
•" Guesis what it is."

They were walking along the green
lances of Perlock, listening to the ceaselesa
murmur of the sea, as, at intervals, they
had walked and listened ever since they
could remember, at any rate, for she
was six years younger than her former
^playfellow.

" You are going to be promoted," she
«aid.

"Promoted, you little goose! No one
ever gets promoted in the Birtish army.
friiesa again."

" You are going to marry an heiress."
"There was a lump in her throat as she
said it.

" Wrong again. No inestimable young
,f>erson, with green eyes, a turn-up nose,
asusoeptible heart, and fifty thousand a
year, has turned up yet. But it's some-
thing nearly as good. I'm ordered to
China."

"'•Oh, Alic!" she gasped, and burst
tinto tears. It was very foolish of her,
tlbufc then she was only sixteen, and had
net yet acquired the praiseworthy art
of concealing her feelings.

" Why, whatever arc you crying for?"
•he asked, and kissed away her tears.
He'd kissed her ever since she was five,
and thought no more of it than if she
had been his sister, or the cat, excepting,
perhaps, that it was nicer- which it was,
a© doubt. " I shall be away five years,
at most, and when Icome back I'll bring
you a pig £ail and an ivory tooth-pick,
and a whole lots of thing, and—"

"Yes?' she said, listening atten-
tively.

" But then you'll be a young woman—
I forgot -and ' out' and all that sort of
thing, and won't condescend to speak to
a poor lieutenant; you will have all the
'squires and fox-hunters about the place
at your feet."

"Oh, no! indeed I shan't, Alic," she
said, eagerly.

" But I tell you, you will. I believe
you are a born little flirt, and I shall
come back and find—"

15ut she bust into tears again, and put
• ap her pretty little hands as if to stop his
teasing, which she could not bear just
then. It seemed so cruel of him to laugh
and joke when he was going away for
five years. He did not seem to care a
bit, and she could have broken her heart
on the spot, and would have gladly done
so, and thrown the pieces away so as
never to be bothered with it again.
Then, seeing her mournful blue eyes, he
was merciful.

" I believe I shall come back and find
you yast as great a little darling as you
are now, and if we've got any money,
we'll got married and live happily ever
after, and if we haven't, we'll get married
aad starve ever after— unless, of course,
the heiress turns up."

" Oh, I hope she won't!" said Maggie,
like a truthful idiot. " Shall you ever
write tome Alic. dear?"

" Yes, of course I shall, and I shall ex-
j>ect you to write back six pages crossed
and all that sort of thing, you know."

So Alic Granger went to China, and
Maggie waited hopeful enough for a let-
ter, but a year passed and none came.

" Perhaps he's ill, or it's miscarried,'
she said, tearfully, half wondering
if it could be possible that a Chinese
lieiresfl liad turned up, and that was the
real reason of Alic's silence. And the
days and the months went by, and Mag-
gie journeyed into womanhood, but no
word or sign came from Alic Granger,
aad at length she gave him up alto-

. gether.
Maggie waa twenty yeara when her

father died, and the creditors did pounce
down, and she and her mother sold out.
Mrs Dunlop was offered a home in Lon-
don by a sister who was well oft* and
Imd-tenipered, and it was thankfully ac-
cepted. Maggie was informed that she
must get her own living, which, being
^precisely Maggie's own opinion, as well
as intention, she advertised for a situa-
tion as governess. Now, Maggie had a
Tery modest idea of her own merits, and
therefore only asked for £25 a year and
a comfortable home, so no less than five
answers came to her announcement that
she could teach English, Frencn, music
and the rudiments of drawing.

One of these answers came from Wool-
wich, and stated that Mrs. Marshall re-
qairea a governess lor her three little

, girls. Mrs. Marshall was a stiff-necked
sort of a woman, and stared at poor little
Maggie (who looked almost as child-like
aad twice aa pretty as ever) through
double gold glasses. Col, Marshall, her
husband, was a nice old man with a
gray head and an iron-gray mustache,
and there was a grown up daughter, a
Miss Patterson, Mrs. Marshall's daughter
by her first husband, who was really the
mistress of the establishment, for Maria
EPatterson had a strong will, and she was
•an heiress.

One evening, when Maggie had been
about a year at Woolwich, and she was
sitting alone in her school-room as usual,
for her pupils had just said good-night,
and been delivered up to the tender
mercies of their nurse, Miss Patterson
walked in very much dressed, and rather
Hushed and excited.

"Miss Dunlop," she said, "we shall
. have a few friends this evening, and I
ifaaow one or two of them like an im-
promptu dance; will you be ready to
eoine into the drawing-room and play,
if we should want you?"

come and tell you, so that you might
practice for an hour or two till aftei
dinner," and she sailed out of the room,
evidently considering the matter settled,
and Maggie meekly proceeded to prac-

h M b l l d h Flik
agg y p o c e to p a

the Mabel waltz and the Flick
Flock galop. Then she put on

tice
and
her shabby black
stuck a spray o

bl. evening gown,
white flowers

and
into

" I fear I cannot play dance music
very well: I never keep time," said Mag-

"Yes, I feared so, and thought I would

her golden hair, and waited patiently for
a summons, hoping she would wait in
vain. It very soon came, and with a roll
of music under her arm, and a flush ou
her innocent frightened face and a scared,
almost hunted expression in her eyes,
she descended and timidly opened the
the drawing door, and there stood still
for a moment, staring in astonishment at
the scene before her. There sat the
heiress, with an eager, pleased expression
on her face, and leaning over her, talk
ing and laughing, and more hand-
some than ever, and sunburnt and sol-
dierly-looking was Alic Granger. There
was no mistaking him. The color rushed
to Maggie's face as if to say a hurried

food-bye, and then left it altogether,
he recovered self-possession, however,

and walked with what she flattered her-
self was great dignity towards the pi-
ano. She felt rather than saw him
raise his head and look at her, and the
next moment he was by her side.

"Maggie—my dear Maggie! Why,
tancy you being here; where did you
come from ? I have been trying to find
you out for months."

" I thought you"—and then she did
not know how to go on, so added, al-
most piteously, " I am the governess
here."

"Are you! Oh, I see, that is the
reason I have not seen you before, I
auppose."

"Do you really know Miss Dunlop?"
the heiress asked, coming up and speak-
ing in her coolest manner.

Maggie wished sincerely she could
sink into her shoes and bury herself.

" Why, of course I do; we have been
playfellows ever since we were born—
haven't we, Maggie?"

And Maggie, feeling that she was
backed up, answered bravely:

« Yes."
"Oh, Indeed! How interesting!"

Then turning to Maggie: "Will you
be so good as to begin a waltz, Mis Dun-
lop? This was to be our dance, I think,"
to Alic, and she glides off with him tri-
umphantly.

He came to her directl^ after the dance
was over.

" I went down to Perlock to try and
find out where you had gone to," he
said, " but nobody knew."

"It didn't matter," she said huskily,
letting her fingers wander vaguely over
the keys to make believe she wasn't very
much interested in what he said.

" Yes, it did—it mattered a great deal.
Why, I've got a box full of curiosities
for you—clubs to fight with, a little
heathen god or two, and a statue of Bud-
dah and all sorts of things. I told you
I should bring you them home. Do
you live here—I mean in this house?"

He said the last words under his
breath, for the heiress came up, and the
next minute he was carried off to dance
with Mrs. Somebody, at the other end of
the room, but not before Maggie had
nodded a reply to him. Soon after that
Miss Patterson came up to the piano,
and saying she wished to play herself,
and that Maggie looked tired, dismissed
her without being able to get even an-
other look at Alic.

The next morning, to Maggie's very
great surprise, Miss Patterson came into
the school-room before the children had
assembled.

"Miss Dunlop." she said, stiffly, " I
should like to know where you say you
met Mr. Granger?"

" At Perlock. His uncle lived next
door to my mother. He is a very old
friend, indeed—"

" Thank you. I merely wished to in-
quire, because, of course, you must be
aware that it.is not usual for a person in
your position to make herself remarkable
by having long confidence talks with any
gentleman who may visit the house."

" I don't know what you mean, Miss
Patterson!" Maggie said indignantly.

But Miss Patterson had swept "out
of the room without deigning to reply.

Then Maggie went to her own little
room, the one place she had in the
world entirely to herself, and cried
till her eyes were red and her head
ached.

The lessons did not progress that morn-
ing. Maggie was thinking of Alic, who
was no doubt strolling about the com-
mon, listening to the band and making
love to the heiress. The children wero
more than usually stupid, too, and all
the world seemed upside down, and all
its ways turned crooked. Suddenly, at
about 12 o'clock, just when Maggie was
in the middle of expounding, as best she
could, the eccentricities of the French
grammar, there was a knock at the
school-room door.

"Come in," she said.
The door opened, and there stood be-

fore her astonished eyes the form of Alio
Granger, and behind him was a man
evidently his servant—with a box on his
shoulders

:'AU right, Tim, put it down; that's
right; now be off. There, I've brought
the curiosties round, Maggie; I thought
you'd like to see them."

"Oh! What will Mrs. Marshall and
Miss Patterson say ?" said Maggie in con-
sternation.

"Nothing to you for the next half
hour or so, for I have just seen them
safely on their way to Woolwich, and
thought I should just get a quiet chat
with you. My dears," he said, turning
to Maggie's wide-eyed, open-mouthed
pupils, " I'm quite sure you'll like to be
tet off your lessons, so I'll let you off for
an hour; run along,my little dears," and
i»e opened the door for them, and shut
it after them.

'Oh, Alic!" she said in fear and tremb-
ling.

" Oh, Maggie!" he answered, mimick-
ing. " What did you mean by going
away from Perlock, and not leaving any
address?"

' I couldn't help it, and you nevei
wrote," she answered helplessly.

" No, I never write letters; don't know
iow to spell well enough. But I have
i>een hunting for you all over the place,
and never dreamed of finding you here.
Now we'll unpack the box; I had it
opened before I came, so it is only fast
ened by a lock."

" But, Alic, they'll never forgive me."
"Never mind; it doesn't matter, be-

cause if you are good I'll take you away

next week. Besides they'll forgive me
anything. I saved the Colonel's life
when he was in Hong Kong—at least so
he says. There now, what do you think
of these for fighting with? Got them at
Java on purpose for you;" and he held
up a pair of heathenish-looking clubs and
brandished them over his head, and then
proceeded to pull out the contents of the
bos and to decorate the school-room with
them. "There's Mr. Buddha, and
there's—why, what's the matter, Mag-
gie?"

" Nothing, only you will get me in
dreadful trouble—you will, indeed.
Miss Patterson came in this moreing,
and scolded me for talking to you last
night."

" Never mind. She was only jealous,"
he laughed. " Now tell me' how soon
you can leave here?"

" What for?" she asked, innocently.
"Why, you haven't forgotten that

we agreed to get married when I
came back, have you, you little co-
quette?" and he put his arm around her
waist just as of old, and was not re-
proved. It was so very comfortable, she
thought.

" No, but you are engaged, are yeu
not?'

" Yes, of course I am—to you."
" Oh? but Alic—"
"Oh, but Maggie—" and then he

stooped and kissed her, and nothing
more could be said, for the door opened,
and there stood the Colonel, and there
stood Maria Patterson.

" Miss Dunlop!" screamed Maria, hor-
ror struck.

"Mr. Granger?" said Mrs. Marshall,
in astonishment.

"Hoity-toity!" exclaimed the Col-
onel, ' what does this mean ?'"

" My dear Mrs. Marshall," said Alic,
"it's all my fault. You told me, and
so did the Colonel, to consider your
house my house, and have done so. Misa
Dunlop here was a playfellow of mine
once, and when I went away we were en-
gaged, but somehow we lost sight of each
other when there were a few thousand
miles between us, and it was the happiest
moment of my life to meet her again
last_ night, and so I took the liberty of
calling on her this morning, and we
were just arranging to get married next
week when you interrupted us."

Quite right, quite right, my dear
Granger," said the old Colonel, heartily;
" you shall be married from here—"

" Oh, please let me go to mamma—do
let me go at once," pleaded Maggie, find-
ing her little tongue at last.

" I think it would be much more satis-
factory if Miss Dunlop went back to her
relations," said the heiress, sourly.

So they all agreed, and that very af-
ternoon Maggie packed up her modest
belongings and all the curiosities, and
went to the well-off and bad-tempered
aunt.

The bad-tempered aunt received hot
niece very graciously when she found
she was going to marry well the following
week. It is amazing how fond people are
of rich relations, even though the richea
concern them little personally. As for
poor Mrs. Dunlop, she could have jumped
for joy only she was too old for such vio-
lent exercise.

" Pray, miss, what are you laughing to
yourself about?" asked Alic, the evening
before their wedding day.

" Nothing, Alic, only when you were
away I used to think sometimes that,
perhaps, you'd marry a Chinese heiress
with a pigtail."

" The sort of thing you would think,"
he said, grandly; "as it is, you see, I am
going to marry a little girl without a
pigtail, and I am very happy, my dar-
ling—are you?"

" Very, very," she said. And she was.

A Judge Learning His Trade.
Justice Miller, in an address before tha

Iowa Bar Association, made the follow-
ing statement: "You will, perhaps, be
surprised when I tell you that the ablest
lawyer of this or any other bar, when he
is for,the first time appointed a jedge,
has to learn his trade, as much as the
mechanic's apprentice. Of course, I do
not mean by this that he has to learn the
law, for I am supposing him to be
learned in law. But what the appren-
ticed mechanic learns of his master is
not the science of mechanical forces—
at least not mainly that. This is pre-
cisely what I am saying of a new judge.
Let me illustrate this from my own ex-
perience, for it is closely related to train-
ing in a lawyer. It is, in fact, the same
thing. I am very sure that it does not
take me half the time now that it did at
first to eliminate from a complex case
presented to me for decision what is ir-
relevant or immaterial aad to ascertain
the point of conflict necessary to be de-
cided. And this is equally true, whether
the contest be one of law or fact, or both.
By practice and attention I can listen
to a lawyer, read a document offered in
evidence, pass with him lightly over the
formal parts of the instrument and when
he comes to the vital matter, the few
words, perhaps, which alone touch the
issue, I catch their precise meaning, and
if I do not get that clearly 1 stop him
there until I do. It is rare that I need
go over that instrument again. So I
have acquired, I hardly know how, ex-
cept by practice—by training—the fac-
ulty of taking an immense record of five
hundred or one thousand pages, and
turning at once to the material parts,
whether of pleading, of evidence, or
whatever it may be, and in one-third
the time it took me when I first went on
the bench I gathered the materials for
my judgment without digesting a mass
of useless chaff."

A JXew Story.
Modjeska is writing a story for Scrib-

ner's Monthly. It is a love story. The
heroine's name is Griseldavitch Topple-
watchkitzky, and the hero's Vladimir
Tschezarotsh. The scene is laid in the
quiet little Polish village Stirritupit-
visch, on the banks of the classic Kiver
Muddibschky, in the region of the Kot-
zenbutitzelosky Mountains. We extract
a passage from advance sheets: " With-
in her wan hands she had her face con-
cealed, when to her Vladimir asked if
she did truly lofe him. " Yea, I lofe
thee; by yonder bale moon I adjure it."
"Let us, then," said he," flee!" But
she hesitated by reason of her trunks,
which being still unpacked. The tears
wandered from her eyes, but meanwhile
Vladimir repeated what for she would
not be coming pretty soon, not having
been aware of the gash the words of him
made on the inside of her heart."

0>E OF GENERAL JACKSOX'S JIE>".

c or 106
Associa-

Abraham JoIiaiMni'n l?ventfial T.
Years-tils Indian Wife aiul
tions.

[New York Times.]
Just beyond the Moosic mountains, a

few miles northeast of Scranton, Pa., in
the primitive village of Salem, there
lives a centenarian whose history reads
like a page plucked from one of the
Leather-stocking romances. Abraham
Johnson is now 106 years old—hale,
hearty, unimpaired in intellect, and
gifted with a remarkable memory. His
family record shows that he was born in
the state of Vermont, early in the year
1773, near Lake Champlain. His father
was a Revolutionary soldier, and was
killed at the battle of Stillwater, a short
time before General Burgoyne's surren-
der, October 13,1777. Abraham John-
son was Captain of a company of Oneida
Indians in 1814, under General Macomb,
who commanded at Plattsburg during
the absence of General Izard. He refers
with great pride to the battle of PJatts-
burg, and shows two wounds which he
received on that occasion. One of them
is a bayonet-thrust below the knee, the
other a sword-cut on the neck. He says
that* after he was struck down by a
gigantic " Red Coat," another thrust a
bayonet through his leg to ascertain if
he were dead. He says he bore the pun-
ishment rather than suffer the indigna-
tion of being taken prisoner, and waa
accordingly left for dead. The Indians
carried their bleeding and battle-scared
scornmander to their village, where he
was nursed and cared for by Oneida, the
beautiful daughter of an Indian chief,
whose gentle care restored him to health
and strength. But while she healed his
bloody wounds, she inflicted one still
deeper on the warrior's heart, and he fell
desperately in love with her. She eventu-
ally returned his affection, and they were
married after peace had been restored
between the United States and Great
'Britain. 'They made their home in Sus-
sex County, N. J., where the dark-eyed
daughter of the forest taught her soldier-
husband how to earn a livelihood by
basket-making. A daughter was born to
them, and they named her Martha. She
is at present known as Mrs. Ellsworth,
and lives in Madison township, Lacka-
wanna county. As years •vent by Abra-
ham Johnson's Indian wife began to pine
for her old home and the rude associa-
tions of her childhood. She gradually
failed in health, and, finally, in response
to her repeated longings for her people,
her husband carried her back to the
Oneidas, where she died, and was buried
as became the daughter of an Indian
chief. Little Martha found a home and
shelter for a time with an uncle in Sus-
sex county, but when she grew up she
joined the Oneida Indians, and lived
among her mother's kindred, where she
married a man by the unromantic name
of Brown. After his death, she married
Ellsworth, her present husband, and re-
turned to civilization. She is as proud
of her princely ancestors as if they bore
the proud name of Plantagenets, or
owned the high and haughty spirit of the
Tudors. Since the loss of his Indian
wife Abraham Johnson has remained
single. He still talks of-General Jack-
son with great unction, and declares that
he will vote for General Jackson to the
day of his death. Although entitled to
a pension for his soldierly services in de-
fense of the flag, he does not receive a
penny, and is permitted to remain a
charge on Salem township. He is prob-
ably one of the oldest men in Pennsyl-

The Skulls of Murderers.
One of the most curious collections in

the great. Anthropological Museum in
the Paris Exhibition of last year was a
collection of thirty-six skulls of murder-
ers who had been guillotined in France.
This collection has been carefully studied
by Mr. Bordier, who has published the
results of his studies in the last number
of Broca's Revue d7 Anthropologie. The
most striking result of his observa-
tions is the very large cubic capacity of
these crania. In fact, the average
volume of the thirty-six skulls, measured
with shot by Broca's method, is as much as
1549'11 cubic centimeters. Eliminating,
however, one of the skulls which is of usual
size (2076 cubic centimeters,) and is ob-
viously abnormal, the average is reduced
to 1531 cubic centimeters. But even
this figure is considerably higher than
the average of an ordinary series of
modern crania. In order to find skulls
of equal capacity it is necessary to go
back to prehistoric times; thus the
capacity of Solutre skulls is 1615, and
that of the type from the cave of
L'Homme Mort is 1606'5 cubic centi-
meters. The development of the murder-
ers' skulls is not in the frontal, but in
the parieto-occipital region; and it ap-
pears to indicate a low intellectual
standard, with a strong tendency to
powerful action. Most of the cerebral
characteristics preserved by the skulls of
these criminals are comparable with
those of prehistoric races. A murderer
may be regarded as an anachronism, and
his character may be explained on the
principle of atavism, or reversion to an
early type. If ,a prehistoric savage
could be introduced into modern society
he would probably become a notorious
criminal; on the other hand, if one of
the brutal murderers of modern -times
had lived in prehistoric ages, he might
have been a chief of his tribe, highly
respected.

The Heaviest, Tallest, and Oldest Men.
The tallest men of whom record is

made were a German named Hans Bar
and a Hungarian soldier, name not
given, who lived several centuries ago,
each of them being eleven feet high;
their weight is not known. The heaviest
man of whom record is made was Miles
Darden, the Tennessee giant, who was
seven and one-half feet high and weighed
over 1,000 pounds; he died in 1857.
D,aniel Lambert, the English " mass of
flesh," was five feet and eleven inches in
height, and weighed 739 pounds. In
1565 there was buried at Bengal, India,
a man named Cugua, who claimed to be
350 years of age. The oldest person who
died during the present century was a
Frenchman in Paris, named Jean Golem-
beski, who was 126 years old. A man
named David Kurnison died in Chicago
in 1851, who claimed to be 11G years old.

The History of a Famous Poem.
Pope's ode, called "The Dying Chris-

tian to His Soul," has a history of its own
which is curious and interesting.

The Emperor Hadrian, whose reign ex-
tended into the second century after
Christ, was a cultivator of. literature in
a desultory sort of a way, and while
upon his death-bed composed a little ad-
dress to his soul, half playful and half
pathetic, containing no thought above
the level of heathenism, and yet so grace-
ful in expression that it has survived
pretty much all of the more ponderous
works of his contemporaries. i t ran
thus:

HADRIANI MOIUEKTIS AD ANJMAM.
Animula vagula, blandula,
Hospea, comesque corporis,
Ouac nuncabibisin loca?
Pallidula, rigida, nudula,
Nee, ut soles, dabis joca.

In the Spectator for November 10,
1712, is printed a prose translation which
was contributed by Pope: "Alas, my
soul! thou pleasing companion of this
body, thou fleeting thing that art now
deserting it, whither art thou flying?
To what unknown region? Thou art all
trembling, fearful, and pensive. Now
what is to become of thy former wit and
humor? Thou shalt jest and be gay no
more." The translation is stiff enough,
and it bears but little of the flavor of
the original; but it marks one step in
the mental process by which Pope at
last arrived at a very beautiful result.
3n his letter accompanying this transla-
tion he says: " I was the other day in
company with five or six men of some
learning, when chancing to mention the
famous verses which the Emperor Had-
rian spoke on his death-bed, they were
all agreed that it was a piece of gayety
unworthy that prince in those circum-
stances. I could not but differ from
their opinion. Methinks it was by no
means gay, but a very serious soloquy
to his soul at the point of his departure—
in which sense I naturally took the
verses at my first reading them, when I
was very young, and before I knew what
interpretation the world generally put
UDontbem."

It was this serious aspect of Hadrian's
Animula—in which he spoke of his
" little soul" as one uses a pet name for
dear (friends and children even under
the most solemn circumstances—that
took possession of Pope's mind. Steele,
in acknowledging the letter says: " The
other (Pope) inclosed for my perusal an
admirable poem, which I hope will
shortly see the light." This was the
first draft of the ode commencing:

" Vital spark of heavenly flame,"
which was intended as a paraphrase on
the Animula. Pope did not include it in
the first correct edition of his works, pub-
lished in 1717, and Steele's benevolent
hope that it might "shortly see the light"
was not gratified for more than twenty
years after it was first written. How
many amendments and rewrittings it un-
derwent cannot now be told; but that the
Animula kept running in Pope's head is
shown by the fact that in 1735 he pub-
lished a metrical translation of it as fol-
lows:

Ah, fleeting spirit! wandering fire,
That long hast warmed my tender breast,

Must thou no lnoro this frame inspire?
No more a pleasing, cheerful guest?

Whither, ah whither art thou flying?
To what dark, undiscover'd shore V

Thou seem'stall trembling.shivering, flying,
Thy wit and tumior are no more.

The verses of the heathen emperoi
were in the course of time by Pope bap-
tized into the sentiments of Chris-
tianity, and they have since become
among the best known, and probable the
most highly esteemed, of all his writings.

WAIFS AKD WHDIS.

MANY persons believe all the snake
stories printed in the newspapers, and
refuse to place any credence in the ser-
pent story to be found in the first chap-
ters of the Bible.—Norristoivn Herald.

Unthonglit of Statistics.
The Boston Transcript thus groups to-

gether some statistics of the kind which
almost everybody might know if any one
took time to think of them. Allowing
two square feet to each person, the entire
population of Boston could stand on the
public garden, with a good deal of room
to spare. The entire population of the
United States could stand in Boston
proper (not including Brighton, Dor-
chester and West Roxbury.) The entire
population of the world (now estimated
at 1,440,000,000) could stand on the
island of Martha's Vineyard, or in tha
space occupied by the towns of Boston,
Brookline, Newton, Needham, Dedham,
Hyde Park and Milton. The state of
Massachusetts would in this way accom-
modate seventy times the pz'esent popu-
lation of the world. The entire popula-
tion of the world, placed side by side,
and allowing two feet to each person,
would encircle the earth twenty times.
The states of Maine, New Hampshire
and Vermont, taken together, are aa
large as England. Any one of the
states of Georgia, Illinois, Iowa and
North Carolina, is as large as England.
Kansas is as large as England and Scot-
land together. Ireland is about the size
of Maine. France is more than twice
as large England, Wales and Scotland
together. Texas is thirty-five times as
large as Massachusetts, and as large aa
Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mas-
sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Ohio and Indiana
combined. The entire population of the
United States could be provided for in
the state of Texas, allowing for each man,
woman and child, four acres of land.
The entire population of the world
could be provided for in the United
States, allowing each person one and a
half acres of land.

Indignant Ladies.
Two girls belonging to a church choir

in Los Angeles, Cal., got locked in the
church the other night while they were
talking over the fashions. They gave
the alarm, when a man living near the
church put a board up to the window
and they slid down to the ground. The
most singular thing was that after they
had got safely to the ground they looked
mad and went off without thanking the
man, and they won't speak to him when
they meet him. He couldn't account
for it until he went to take the board
down, when he got slivers in his fingers
and scatched his thumb on a shingle
nail that stuck through the board.

AFTER three medical celebrities had
gone from the bedside of the French
General X., the General rang for his
man servant: "Well, Jacques, you
showed these gentlemen out; what did
they say?" "Ah! General, they seemed
to differ with each other; the big, fat
one said that they must have a little pa-
tience, and at the autopsy—whatever
that may be—they would find out what
the matter was.'"

To ask a man to pay a bill is as easily
said as dun.

THE outlook in Washington—the ob-
servatory.

CHABITY begins at home, and ends in
a foreign mission society.

THE only trip some people have taken
the past summer was on a banana skin.

A WCSM in the chestnut is worth two
in the mouth.

THEY called the old man a " rattling"
talker because his teeth were loose.

CINCINNATI school boy's thought:
"Wonder whether Napoleon ever sat
down on a pin without holierin'?'1—
•Andrew's Bazar.

IT doesn't require any very hard
blows to pound a man into a jelly, if the
jelly be not too solid.—Cincinnati Satur-
day Night.

THE reason that some men can write
such hard, bitter things, must be that
most ink is usually made of iron and
gall.

THE girl who is sweet enough to be
called a " dough nut" before she is mar-
ried, is usually sweet enough to be a
"do naught" afterwards.

A FKIEND of ours remarks that the
reason the softer sex call the men bears,
is because they hug the girls so tight.
Logic by the armful.

" So ends my tail," as the bee said to
the boy, at the same time giving him a
practical illustration of how he con-
ducted business.

A LITTLE boy came to his mother re*
cently and said: "Mamma, I should
think that if I was made of dust I
would get muddy inside when I drink."

JAMES PAETON and Bob Ingersoll have
joined hands. They are satisfied there
is no heaven, because Sankey says
"There'll be no Parton there."

A POET sings, "And I covered her up
with the kiss I gave." He must have
been a coachman and put her under the
'bus—Oil City Derrick.

WE are offering a chromo for a book
agent who is not selling the finest work
ever before presented for public pat-
ronage.

H E said he wanted her to be his help-
meet, and she replied that she could
never be more than assister to him.—
Boston Post.

THE New Orleans Picayune says: It
takes twenty able-bodied men to stand
and look at one poor little sign painter
while he is at work.

THE Paris fashion of ladies taking tea
in bonnets and gloves doesn't seem
absurd to a country boy who often drinks
water from his hat.

A CHICAGO man's nightma-re turned
out to be the shadow of his wife's foot
on the bedroom wall, instead of an un-
earthly monster with five horns.

" It is easier to raise a beard than
raise a dime," said a young Old citizen,
who has stopped shaving.—Oil City
Derrick,

" Yes," said Johnny, " lapsus may be
the Latin for ' slip,' but I notice that
when mother laps us it usually means a
slipper."

" I CALLED twice and found you out/'
said Mrs. Jones. " Very good," said
Mrs. Smith; " I had to call but once to
find you out."

" DOWN in Maryland there is a black
man who is turning white. We can
match it. The other evening we saw a
White girl turn red."

A MEEXDEN man has a mule called
" Confusion." And every time he licks
it, it only makes confusion worse, con-
found it.

A HARDWARE clert wno was a little
green at the business sent a couple of
lifting jacks round to a customer who
ordered a pair of razors.

THE gang of burglars who work for
seven straight hours to hammer a safe to
pieces to secure fourteen cents, know
how a country ministed feels next day
after a donation visit.

SCENE in a restaurant: Two ladies
seated at a table. First lady to the
waiter—" Bring me an ice-cream,
please." Second lady—" I'll have an
ice too." Waiter brings ice cream and
stewed oyster.

TRUTH is not only a man's ornament,
but his instrument, says an adage.
That's correct, but if truth was a double
breasted ulster, there are lots of people
who would go through life in their shirt
sleeves.

" I don't see how there ever came to
be so many words in the world!" ex-
claimed a girl who was studying her
spelling lesson. " Well, sis," said her
brother, " they come through folks
quarreling. You know, one word al-
ways brings on another."

LANGUAGE of. the nose: Lightly strik-
ing it with the right fore-finger—I love
you. Blowing it—Keep away from me,
or I'll holler! Turning it up—I can't
help it. It grew that way. Wringing
it with thumb and finger—My heart ia
broken and I'be got a code id by 'ed.—
Gru.

THE new fashions cannot be termed
extreme in any respect, and yet the
models present so many fresh ideas, and
have sufch a happy kuack of appearing
strange, the beau monde is quite delighted
with the aspect. Both expressions are
agreeable, that of colorings and design-
ings. The picture is indeed fascinating
and one that will not soon weary.

THE use of plain and figured materials
for combination suits has become quite
general. Upon a basque or polonaise,
the vest is of the flowered material. The
sleeves have cuiis that display both fab-
rics of the toilet. Wide borders are now
seen on overskirts, and though the gar-
ment itself is made of plarn material,
the figured goods may cover half the
depth of the front wiiich is left open
about twelve inches at the centre, and
well taken up on both sides.

"No," said sentimentalEmmeline, " I
would not marry Mr. Brown; when he
proposed he didn't pile the agony high
enough. When I' give my hand to a
wooer, I want him to call upon the gods
to witness his deep devotion to me. I
want him to kneel at my feet, take one
of my hands between both of his, and,
with a look that would melt an adaman-
tine rock to pity, to beg me to take com-
passion on his dreadful .sufferings, and
then I want him to end by swearing to
blow out his brains on the spot if 1 did
not compassioiitue his misery."



SOUTHEEN FAB51 AND HO3IE.

Cotton Culture l>y Northern
While on a recent trip up the country

to attend a meeting of the Stock Breed-
ers' Association of Mississippi, I learned
from a prominent Mississippian that
some men from Kansas had made a de-
cided sensation in the locality where
they had settled by- their mode of rais-
ing corn and cotton. I therefore visited
Major Young; near Columbus, Miss., to
get some points. The plantations of
these Kansasians joins that of this gentle-
man. The former are under his control
and that of an associate. With great
liberality, Major Young has leased them
25 acres" for a year, free of rent. He
then rented .them a number of acres
each, at the usual rent of such landHf
$4 per acre, per annum. There are three
men, father, son and son-in-law. The
father and son-in-law have their wives
with them.

This year the son-in-law, Mr. Evans, not
wishing to over-crop himself, planted 25
acres in corn, 16 acres,in cotton, and 5}
acres of oats. The usual plant of a
colored man is 10 acres in cotton and 5
corn, arid they do not half till that. He
planted. Iris com in the latter part <si
March. He began to plant cotton April
14th. He was very late, starting disad-
yantageously in not having quite the
implements he wanted, and in having a
very late and wet spring. He cultivated
his corn and cotton with walking culti-
vators, and left the ground nearly level.
There was a very severe drouth, and he
made a bad mistake once in cultivating
his corn too deep—cutting off the roots
next the side where he last worked it. I
heard several planters say that, at one
time; his corn was the most "beautiful
looking crop they had ever seen; but the
six weeks' drouth, and particularly tlie
fast working, injured it fearfully.

By starting so late with his cotton, he
was injured greatly by the boll-worm,
and by the very wet August. He and

. his father told me that each expect-
ed to make about a thousand dollars
clean money. They figured about this
way:

Twelve bales of cotton at $40 per bale,
$480; 1,200 bushels of corn, at 50c per
bushel, $600, and 250 bushels of oats at
50c, $125, making a total of $1,205.
Nothing is allowed for poultry, butter,
hogs, etc. The actual result will be
about as follows: Nine bales of cotton,
at $40 per bale, $360; 500 bushels of corn,
at 50c per bushel, $250, and 150 bushels
of oats at 50c, $75, making the total
$735. He had paid $15 for all work up
to October 5th; but as he has worked
some outside,, he will probably come out
about even. He says he sees ins mistake,
and by another year, under the same con-
ditions, could excel this year's crops.
But as he may not in a life time have
guch a long dry spell, and need not start
so late,, he will have far better chances.
He is greatly pleased and proposes to have
for next year's crop 60 acres—38 acres in
cotton and 22 in com. He says that he
can attend it. He intends to plant in
checks, and expects to raise a bale to;'an
acre. I hope he may, but it looks too
sanguine. However, one gentleman near
Aberdeen, Miss., has raised from 2 to 2J
bales per acre by planting in checks, dig-

. j , ging holes and fertilizing well, and piling

the clay about the base of the stalk so as
to keep down the grass. If Mr. Evans
should raise a bale to the acre he will get
a good deal of money.

His father-in-law, Mr. Kilmer, had 16
acres of cotton, 22J of corn and 3 of oats.
He and his young son tilled these. The
father is considerably past hard work.
They paid $8 for work. They will make
about the same crop as the first men-
tioned gentleman. I nearly forgot to
say that when their cotton was just
fairly up, they dragged it across the
rows, much to the astonishment of one
planter, who said they would ruin it.
But this harrowing, almost every one
says, was beneficial, as it made the
earth very mellow for the tender roots
of the young cotton. These men plow
with a big plow—I forget their favorite
—and use riding plows and walking cul-
tivators. These are being introduced
into the neighborhood where they live,
and many people are watching them and
propose to imitate them. Indeed, I verily
believe that I see the unmistakable signs
of a revolution in that cotton culture.
Many people have been to see their work.
They all admire it; say it was never
equaled, and that they intend to imitate
it. Several, years ago, the late Dr. M.
L. Dunlap of the Chicago Weekly Tril
bune, when on a visit here, told me thai
he thought level culture of cotton, witll
the cultivators in vogue in the prairie!
west, would be better than the Sou'therrfc
style. The work of these Kansas men - i j
a verification of his judgment.

Finding that they were so well pleased
in every way, I wanted to learn what
they thought of the country and what
aspects most struck them. The old gen-
tleman was a rapid and "good talker, and
I had to take my notes very roughly,
but here are the most salient contrasts:
He likes the climate and soil better than
any country he has ever seen ; thinks ir.
a fine country for grass-growing and
raising stools; thinks it a better corn
country than any other, and the corn is
better in quality; thinks it better for
oats than any state except New York. I
told him that there had been over 100
bushels raised to the acre in Mississippi,
which rather staggered him. He thinks
it delightful for breezes, and not as hot
as in. more northern states; likes the
nights in summer ; climate all right; no
insect pests except the boll-worm; no
house-flies here compared to the north ;
hardly any mosquitoes here ; no fleas; no
flies to trouble stock ; no nets needed for
horses; never has seen a fly yet on a cow
when milking her ; thinks he can make
more off 10 acres here than 80 elsewhere ;
had had one chill; all the rest of the
family have been perfectly healthy.
(He had many chills in the northwest.)

These, in a rough way, give his im
pressions, and are of interest to me par
ticularly, as corroborative of what I have
said about the country as to health, fer-
tility of soil, exemption from insects,
etc., in my letters and talks. These men
are delighted with their experience; with
the climate, soil and people. Seeing
they were so peasantry impressed with
everything, I told them they had better
go over to Starkville; so they, with the
Messrs. Young, went over, and saw grass
to their heart's content at the Jersey
stock farm of Col. W. B. Montgomery;

I and now they add to their other favora-
• [ ble impressions, that grass and thorough-

1 rsd stock can be raised.
I am looking to see a good many poor

but industrious men come down and fol-
low the example of these Kansas emi-
grants. I have not before advocated cot-
ton-raising, but when it is such a success
as above, let us have down here the bone
and sinew of the north and east, who can
make from $600 to $1,000 clear money
for a.season's work.—[Country Gentle-
man M. B. H.

Mobile, Ala.

FRUIT.

The "White Gi-aj»cs.
A large number of the native " white,"

or rather light green grapes were ex-
hibited at the time of the meeting of
the American Pomological Society at
Rochester, and were examined side by
side, by a number of the prominent fruit
growers. Among these sort were the
Duchess, Prentiss, Lady, Allen's Hybrid,
Niagara, Eebecca and some others. Sev-
eral expressed surprise at the similarity
of flavor possessed by all, or rather at
the equal degree of merit in each, on
tasting side by side. The Duchess ranked
among the best in quality, the Prentiss
attracted much attention on account of
its sweet and delicate flavor, and the Ni-
agara for a combination of desirable
qualities, including its large bunch and
showy appearance, and its fine flavor, in
which, however, it was hardly equal to
some of the others. The Pocklington
was very attrictive for its large, showy
bunches, and it was of fair quality.
None of these, however, are quite equal
to the Croton in quality, although all ex-
ceed it for strong growth and "freedom
from mildew.

The Pear Bl%I»t.

An orchard at Union Springs contained
about 600 bearing trees, and a few hun-
dred smaller ones; it was from ten to fif-
teen years old and had borne some profit-
able crops, when three years ago it was
visited with the blight. "The dead limbs
resulting from this disease were, sawn off
and drawn out. A" two horse wagon with
a common hay rack was used, and it was
well filled ten times in drawing out the
blighted branches. Some of the trees,
probably a twelfth, perished entirely. A
much larger number were more or less
mutilated. About one-third of the en-
tire growth of branches was destroyed.
Before this period, not a vestige of the
blight had appeared, and some kind
friends remarked,"your locality is certain-
ly proof against blight, and you need not
fear it." The uniform answer was, "It
will be sure to come some time." The
year following its first deadly appearance,
the disease had' much diminished; last
year but little appeared; this year none
at all. The trees are rapidly recovering
their lost branches, and this year they
have been loaded with excellent fruit.
It may be many years before it makes
another sweep through orchards. Many
remedies have been tried, and with su-
perficial observers those which happened
to beappled just before the disease passed
off, have the credit of being a certain
cure.

"One thing I have found out about
pear trees," said an enthusistic horticul-
turist to us recently, "is that they are
always thirsty. I t would-surprise you
to see how much watering a pear tree
will stand." Well, most trees, plants,
and everything that grows in the soil,
needs water. "Yes, but I know that a
pear tree when it is bearing fruit
demands a great deal of water; I have
grown pears for many years, but never
became so fully satisfied of their actual
need for water as this season. I have
watered some of the trees in my garden
with liquid manure, every day this
summer and fall, and you ought to see
how .the fruit increased in size and
quality. Oh, yes, that liquid manure"
or water from the house sewer and the
chamber slopes, tells the story! Pear
trees will never get tired of this, we are
sure.

Room for Grapevines.
We have often urged the importance of

allowing space for strong-growing native
vines. We observe an additional proof
of its advantage in an address of Presi-
dent Burnet of the Ontario Fruit-Grow-
ers' Association, Canada. He states
that W. Haskins, of Hamilton, attached
a wire from the pole sustaining his vine
to the chimney of his cottage, and trained
to the wire. Enormous crops of Rogers'
0.5 were the consequence. The sparse
bearer of the shortened method thus was
made to yield most profusely when al-
lowed healthy development.

Gypsum on Strawberries.
In reply to the inquiry of F. S. C,

regarding gypsum or land plas-
ter as a fertilizer for strawberries, my ex-
perience has been that it is a detriment.
I have known of fine beds of garden
strawberries being blasted by the use of
plaster in the garden. I t is used about
here on fields where parties wish to run out
the fields or wild strawberries with suc-
cess. • M. H. R.

Litchfield County, Conn.

POTTI/TIBY.

To Keep Fowls I-aylng-.
In order to keep your fowls laying in

winter it is necessary to give them plenty
of food, fresh water and good warm quar-
ters in which to roost, and they will pay
for' this trouble. If not attended to
right, you will get but few eggs in cold
weather.

Clean Breeding.
Some years since during the extreme

furore of poultry keeping a breeder was
thought to be hardly worth notice who
kept but one breed. The prevailing sen-
timent among fanciers then was that
each one must keep at least half a dozen
breeds and the ability of standing as a
breeder depended upon the number of
varieties he kept and advertised. Be-
ginners were slow to appreciate the cau-
tions given by more experienced men,
and would not be satisfied with less than
three, five, eight or a dozen breeds.
These ambitious fellows always came to
grief; they undertook more than they
could accomplish, but they would not
learn the lesson in no other school but
that of experience.

For the beginner one breed is enough.
Let him take the one he thinks will best
suit his purpose, give it good treatment,
and if he is dissatisfied with the results

he can take another, but only one breed
at a time. This advice costs nothing
and if heeded may save much heedless
trouble and loss.—[Southern Poultry
Journal.

How the English Feed.
(London Correspondence San Francisco Herftld.]

They eat more meals per diem in
England than in America. There is
breakfast, lunch at 1, dinner at 5 or 6 p.
m., and supper at half-past 9 or 10. In
some families there is a light tea between
3 and 4 in the afternoon. The first time
I saw a late supper, consisting of a
"joint," vegetables and beer, I was un-
easy, thinking it all extra trouble on my
Recount. Fortunately I delayed all re-
marks to that effect, and in due time
discovered it to be the custom. Between
10 and 12 at night in London you may
see hundreds of children, plate in one
hand and pitcher in the other, scudding
about the streets. They are after the
family's late supper of hot fried fish,
fried potatoes and beer. The fish and
potatoes are bought frying hot at public
kitchens. Two pence will buy of these
a hearty meal for one, a penny, or three
ha'pence more for beer fills the bill.
The "ham and beef shops sell as low
as five cents worth of cooked meats,
roast or boiled, and from a cent's worth
of vegetables upward. Very good meat
they have, too, and very nicely they
cook it. These public kitchens in Lon-
don, and there are thousands of them,
supply the poor with a dozen staple arti-
cles of cooked food much cheaper than
they can buy or cook it at home. Give
a London beggar a penny, and he can
buy a bowl of good soup and a good-sized
piece of bread—enough, on a pinch, to
last him a day. Give a New York beg-
gar two cents, and what can he buy?
Yet our is a land of plenty. Every
American at first deems the late English
supper the sure road to dyspepsia. Yet
there is far less dyspepsia in England
than in America, and the late supper is
universal. I adopted late suppers and I
gained flesh, and have imported the
practice and kept it up ever since. I
think there is as much harm going to
bed starved as going -with a full stomach.
An animal will, after eating heartily, lie
down and sleep, and I can't see why we
should not have the same digestive
rights as the animal. My theory regard-
ing the origin of American dyspepsia is
that it comes either from not eating
enough, or going hungry too many
hours, and then piling great quantities
of food on an empty and exhausted
stomach. An American family, after
the lightest of 6 o'clock "teas," will re-
main up sometimes until 10 or 11 with-
out eating. Then, on retiring, some
starved member, whose empty stomach
has been gnawing itself for an hour or
two, will surreptitiously invade the pan-
try, and running from one extreme to
another, as people always do when any
appetite is unduly repressed, gorge on
pie, cake, cold meat and vegetables. He
or she sees all the imps, big and little, of
the infernal regions during the night.

The Condemned Nihilists.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that a letter

has been printed, signed "Arthur Csesar,
Surgeon," which throws a little more
light upon the middle passage of the
Nihilists through the Red Sea. I t is
now asserted by the Russian authorities,
and confirmed by the Daily News, that
but one of these wretched people died
between Odessa and Saghalien, though
four were unfortunately smitten with
ophthalmia. It is true that it is rather
hot in the Red Sea during the month of
July, but then Russians are accustomed
to heat; true also that there can have
been but little air with the hatches bat-
tened down over 600 or 700 people, but
then Russians do not want much air,
Mr. Ceesar says that he saw the vessel at
Port Said. The thermometer was then
one hundred and two degrees in the
shade. The Nihilists were never allowed
upon deck for any purpose, and special
arrangements were made to obviate the
necessity of giving them a breath of
fresh air on deck. He saw them push-
ing one another's pale faces away from
the narrow port-holes to which they
crowded. In short, every precaution
was taken to secure as large a mortality
as possible on the voyage; and in the
opinion of this observer, as of every
other independent man who has heard of
the conditions under which these untried
political offenders were shipped, "a vast
number of the prisoners would die era
they reached their destination." No
slaver in the old days could have afforded
to run the risk of the survival of so few';
for the trip could not possibly have paid.
Whenever an opportunity offered, the
negroes were at least compelled to dance
on^ deck. *

THIS is the poetic style indulged in by
a Baltimore reporter: "She wore a mag-
nificent white silk, en. traine and fan
tailed, elaborately trimmed, and the
usual bridal veil gathered in such beau-
tiful folds about her classical features as
to resemble a well becoming cap, while
its ample length fairly enveloped the
queen like figure it adorned."

Tossing upon a Bed of Aqrouy,

Tortured in every joint with inflammatory
rheumatism, is a prospect which may'beeome
a melancholy fact i£ the twinges of the dread
disorder ore not checked at the outset. Pers
soas of a rheumatic tendency find Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters a useful remedy, nor do they
encounter the risk in using it they do from re-
sorting to that active poison OolehictiHi,
which ie often employed to arrest the malady.
The use of the Bitters is equally as effective
in its results, and is attended with no risk.
There is ample testimony to prove that the
medicine possesses blood depurating qualis
ties of no common order, besides tho^e of a
tonic a.nd general alterative. It stimulates the
action of the kidneys and promotes the re-
moval from the system of impurities which
develop disease and are fraught with serious
danger. Fever and ague, dyspepsia, debility,
nervousness, constipation, etc., are rem-
edied by it.

Carefully avoid the use of rasping cathar-
tics. They weaken the bowels and leave them
worse off than before. Use instead, that sal-
utory, non-irritating aperient and anti-bil-
ious medicine, Dr. Mott's Vegetable Liver
Pills, which will not only achieve the desired
object, relaxation of the bowels, without
causing pain or weakening them,but promote
digestion and assimilation and depurate the
blood. The pills are sold by all druggists.

Brown's Bronchial Troches, for Pulmonary
and Asthmatic Disorders, have proved their
efficacy by a test of many years, and have
received testimonials from eminent men who
have used them. 25 cents a box.

Certainly one is not wise if he purchases
any organ before obtaining the latest cata-
logue and circulars of the Mason & Hamlin

Organ Co. See advertisement, and send
postal card asking for (hem, and they will
come free.

For one cent purchase a postal card and
send your nddress to Dr. Sanford, 162 Broad-
way, New York, and receive pamphlets by
return mail, from which you can leara
whether your liver is out of order, and if out
of order or is any way diseased, what is the
best thing in the world to tike for it.

Sherman & Co., Marshal, Mich., want an
aaent in this county at once at a salary of
$100 per month and expenses paid. For full
particulars address as above.

Young men, go West, learn telegraphy; sit-
uation guaranteed. Address E. Valentine,
Manager, Janesville, Wis.

Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
by wearing Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, Can be
applied at any time.

TFuaii a»iu<t U v u u r .
Query.—What is the best family med-

icine in the world to regulate the bowels,
ouiify the blood, remove costivenesa and
biliousness, aid digestion and tone np the
whole system ? Truth and honor compels
us to answer, Hop Bittejs, being pure,
perfect and harmless.—Ed. Independent.

If the kidneys (nature's sluice-way) do
not work properly the trouble is jelt
everywhere. Then bs wiae, and as soon as
you see signs o> disorder take Kidney
Wort faithful ly. It will clean tie sluice
way of ssnd; gravel or slime and purify
the whole Svttcfii.

k e IU ..->< ^i-emi
t. JLonl.. Mo-

66 I* wcete in your own to vvn. Terms and S5 outfi
tree. Address H. HALLBTT &Oo.t>*rtlan'].»le

i JUearnTelegraphyaEd
I earn $40 to 8HK» a

month. Every graduate guaranteed a paying
mtioc. Address R. Valentine, Man.JaneKvilK Wit

Morpf t iue H a b i t C u r e d i n 10
t« 20 «Inys. No pity t i l l Ciireal.
DR. J. MTKPHRN.S. Lebanon < Ohio.

We 'will pay Agents a ttaliiry nf :fluO per mouth and
esoen3e8,or allow a large commission, to fell OUT ae«
<uid wouuenul inventions. We •mean what ux soy, •Sail*
t ' lefree, Address1 BHETi,M AW # <*O,. THurpt™!' M •an.

XOUNG MAN OB OLD,
If jon want a. luxuriant Mountachu, flow-
ing wbiskars, a hAary growth of hair on
bald heads, or to thicken, utipngtlwn end

Wi'6i.0flBVbut land ocJ? SIX oonts tor t U
Great Spanish DiHMTery that fins novsr
vet failed. Addr™. DR. UONZALEZ,
Box IMS, Boston, Haas. It ».r<r/.iJ*.

o. P. RoweHOTs
to S S

rtkerSad,,roLinB&eo. P. RoweHOT
Kewspaver Advertising b«re»u, to Spruce St.
New York, can leai'u the exact cos* of »ny pro-

posed 1'neof \dvert!am!* in American Newspapers.

CATE3UCQH
ill positively cuTo Female Weakness, such m; Fall-

i»ig of f he WoiiiSj, Whitc-s, Otironio Inflammation or
U legation of tlie Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or
I* looding, .Painful, Suppressed and Irregular Mens-
truation, &c. An old and reliable remedy. Send pos-
tal card tor a pamphlet, with treatment, cures and
certificates from physicians and patients, to How
arth & Ballard, Utica, N. Y, Sold by alt Druggists—
$1.50 per bottle.

BAR DISEASES
DB. O. E. SHOEMAKER (tho well-known Aural

Surgeon of Beading, Pa.} gives ALL his time to the
treatment of Deafness and Diseases of the Ear at
his office. His success has given him a national rep.
utation, especially on Running Ear and Catarrh.
Oal or send for his little book on the Ear, its Dis-
eases and their Treatment—ffr«*« to »I1. His large
bouk ^350 pasr^sj, price ffi«.«iO. Address

i ir . C. B. S H O E n A H K B ,
Aaral fcarEf^n, Kf>H''inc', TPa.

The Pond's Extract Co., 18 Murray
St., N. Y.. publish, a'email book free, tolling
what the people use Pond's Extract for, besides
being t ood for pain.

Pond's Extract. Its sale extends to
every portion of the couniry. There is only one
genuine Pond's Extract for Paiua and Inflam-
mations.

Pond's Extract, the only true remedy
for Blind and Bleeding Piles and Femoirhages
of all kinds. Try it once and jou will always
use it.

Jfond's Extract, lor beast a» well as
man. Travelling ahows, menageries, etc., al-
ways carry it with them, and unanimously tes-
tify to its efficacy.

Pond's Extract. In all bronchial and
pulmonary comjjlaiats it is found to give im-
mediate relief, followed by permaneot eu$e
tee Extract Boolr, free1

Pond's Extract for Pain. You sel-
dom seemucaallusioB loit in the public pein'B,
yet its sale has ext jided to til parts of the
world.

Pond's Extract cure- Paiti ana J
rie?, however severe. Under any temperaturp,
in all climates, it accomplishes the samo won-
derful results.

First Established S Most Successful!
THEIR INSTBUJIENTS have a standard

paiue in all the

LEADING MARKETS
OF THE WORLD?

Everywhere recognized as the F1NTJS1
IN TONi;

OVER 80,000
Made and in use. New Designs constantly
Bes'j work and lowest prices.

US' Send for a Catalogue.

faifini El, m WaHhm St.,

* 7 O » werfe.812 a day at home eaBily made. Costlyv f ^ou-cnt free. Address TRUE & Co , Augusta, Mo.

$77.A lontii and expenses guaranteed tongtnM
>mfit, fr^e. Shaw & Co., Aueusta. Me.

$777 A year and expanses to agents. Outfit lre®j

/ ddrasa P. O. Vickery, Augusta, Me.
TIREE—Cbromo Catalogue—Familea. everybody
£ lowest p'icfi. Metropolitan Art Oo.30Naswaii wt.K"S"

T Mr day athomo. Samplwiworth *5lreft
Address STINSOH & Co., Portland, Me.

V A Y ' W i t h Stencni Outfits. Wtmt©e»w<S
cts. sells vapidly tor 50 ctg. Oatalogesft«&
S. IU.SPENOEB. IlZiW»sb'i>St.,Eosf-ii),Aw=:tri

lVI?l>) GUARANTEED. Aienti-
S B j 1 I EiAR Wanted. I have the best
things for agents. Over 200 agents are now making
from $2 to Sl.r> a day. Send stamp for particulars
Rev. S. T Buck. Milton, Northumberland Co., Pa.

•in v« au-6-tKer..s
foi tunes every tnontli. .

Address BAS'iPKKt *-auures
Strtefc New

pronts on HO days' investment ot. (
mv in Ene K. K., October 18. 1 _

proportional reti>rua every weeii on stocfc options ©
820, $5©, $100, #MiO.

Official Ke&orts und Oirculwrs frew. Aldreaa
T. l'OTTEB WIGHT & OQ., Bankers, Wall fli., W.

] Judiciously invests Jts
Wall St.lays tlit fimnda-

n Tor foi-tun?R uvtiry
week, ami l&ys immense profits by tlie New Capituliwition
System of operating hi Stocks. Full explanation <m iipt>Jlct\-
tion to ADAMS, SHOWN &. Co., Vankenj, 20 Broad St.. N, V-

AHTKAI>
Tine very best soocto

direct from the **&•
porters at Ha)i ins

nanalcosi. Best} Ian ever offered to (JSub AaretB
and Sarge tmyor.-. ALL BXPBK8S 0HABM8S'
PAID. Sew terms FKBK.

SI nod K3 Veney Street , H»w I « r t i
P. (), Uox4»SS.

Is the Old Reliable Concentrated Lye

Directions accompanying each Can for making
Hard, Soft, and Toilet Soap q ui^tt l r.

IT 28 FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTH.
The market is flooded with (so-called) Concen-

trated Lye, which is adulterated with salt and
resin, and won't make soap.

SA VE MONEY AND BUY THh

MADE BY THE

Pennsylvania Salt Manuf 'g Cot
tA1!LPHIA

U H O f I I l i r
Grand Medal II S \ r I ! N r Silver Medal

at Philadelphia B n O L L I II L at Paris
Ex position. .Exposition.

'I his wonderfa] suDsfcance is ;i?,knowledged by
phyticisiiifj throughout the world to Uethe best rem-
eay discovered for the cure of Wounds, Burns,
Jttlmimatism, Skin Diseases, t'jJea, Oat rrh, Ohil-
blains, &o tn order tha1: every one may try it, it is
put up in ly and 2 cent bottles for household use.
Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find it
superior to akyihmsr you have ever used.

K r a s ! ; 1 ! stops, JSsrt Golden Tongue Reods, & oH
9 knee swells, w.i!r.ut C;II-;IMY nrnt '(i« years, stool &l>oo(i®»
Sow F I s n u i . stool, cover & Ixx.k. & 1 4 S t o $ S 5 5 . Befor
you buy l>e sure to writi'me, I!ltcir:itj'<l Newspaper sent ®'re

Address DAMEL F. HEATH Y, Washington, Sew Jersey.

iVSark Twain's New Book,
jl

GOOD TIMES FOB AGENTS AHEAD.
Prospectuses for this universally looked for Book

nOw ready, gpeafe Quick and secure territory. '*A
word to the wise ia sufficient."

Apply to F . K. Kfî f &®. H a r t f o r d , Ct,

PERMANENTLY CURES

>»

w,

fJGonstipation and Pi.es>.

VONDERFU

POWER.
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THEi

L I V E R J T H E BOWELS AND KXD-|
KEYS AT THE SAME TIME.

Because It cleanses the system of
the poisonous humors that developed
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bll-I
loueness, Jaundice, Constipation,!
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia!
and Female disorders.
KUWEY-WOET is •>dry vegetable eom-|

pound and can be gent by mall prepaid.
One package will make six qU of mediclncl

TS^IST XT IBXQ^ftr »
Buy it nt tho Brnffjrlsts. Price, $1.00.

WELLS, E:CHASD30H & CO., Proprietors,
S Burlington, Vt.

' A T i l ' " * - i;v" - • i

Health, strength, comfort in*ured to old and young
by the constant use vf Kidgt's Food, In caie, 35:.,
60c ,$!,25 and SI. 75. WUOLRl'JH & CO.. on label.

)W being played at all the leading tneaters
nntry. For pale by all booksellers and by

p U Y h ! H-t.AYS! P L * Y S ! P L A V S !
To. Keading Clubs, for Amateur Theatricals,Tem-

peianco Plays, Drawing Koora Ploys, Fairy Plays,
Ethiopian Plays, Guide Books, speakers, Panto
mimas. Tableaux Lights, Ma«nes<um Lights, Color.
»d Fire Burnt Cork, Th- atrical Face Preparations,
Jarley'M W\x Works, Wigs, Boards and Moustaches
at reduced prices. Oo-tumes. tic^ery, Charades.
New catalogu -s sent free r.oB.tainin? full description
and Drices. Samuel French & Son, 38K. 14th at.N.t.

E
AiO tJ.W.
JBed! 'j3fe»», Druidr:. and all ,ther SocietU
made to order bv I 2 . C f.HJey «£ Co., Coiumbus,
Ohio. S e n d for JPWce lAsts.
Military i_ni Firemen's Goods, runners C-

T H E WEEKLY SUN.
A large, eight'page uaper, of 56 broad columns,

will be sent postpaid to any addres} one year, for

Address THE SUN. N. Y. City.

An infallible and un'xeeMect iemedyfor
plIeiMy o r * 'a- I in£ Sietenpss, MaragWp

3S^a 0^ to effect a speedy and I*EJSMLf.,
I II C " 2*BMr-n OTEB.

I ^ " A F r e e B o t t l e " ot my ?«•
• «VB nowned specific and a valuable

' * ^^ Treatise sent to any Sivffei'eirsetES-
utt fais Post-office and Express address.

X>K. S . Or. ROOT,

'Q Complete WorJ£8 and Dr. Foota'i
u n i f 0 HEALTH MONTHLY, one year for 8 1 ,
Sample copy/ree. Murray Hill Pub. Co., 129E.281U St..N.Y,

For Two

The good and stanneh oM
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all otlier
liniments put together. Why?
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving ont
all {Kiin and. soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.

Just Published, and selling like wild-fire, a book
entitled E V R B T MAN MIS .OWN l>OCfVB.
A Practical Household Physician. A guide t® pro-
mote health, cure disease and prolong life. By J .
Hamilton Ayers, M. D. Fully illustrated, $2.50.

"Hold onlj by subscription; the

11) easiest book to sell ever known,
rms, etc., addreBS

— — V jLDinio, etui. niii4icn&
S. W. OAELBTON & CO., Publishers, N. Y. City

WHAT

I t will get the I^OUISVIUt iE WKKJKXY
COUifclTEK-JOCBJirAI.—the great newspaper of
the South and West—from the receipt of order to
January let. In order that those unacquainted
with it may see and know the gieat merits ot this
paper, the publishers offer it as above for the insig-
nificant eum of

1O OEIsTTS 1O
And this will include

The Double Holiday Number,
The largest single sheet paper in the world, and of
itself richly worth the price charged for all.

Address COUEIHR-JOUBNAL CO.,
LOUISVILLE, K Y .

STOVE POLISH
For B'ca'uty of Poll:*, Saving Labor, Cleanlines'*

Durability and Cheapness, Onequaled.
Munm BBUe..Proprietors,Canton.Mas.

Hew«.aw. Thoasands ot Soldiers and heirs em •
Sued: Pensions date back to discharge or <3os.th ...
Time limited. Address with ataxnp,

<JEOB(9E JB. tsEBMKJUn
P. 0. Diawer. 3S5. WMMUBJOM. .1?L*?L.

for treatmoEt until

112 John Street,

MORPHIME HABIT p y
cured by Dr. Beck's only >
known and eure Remedy.

S O C M A K G K
cured. Call on or address '

5K. J . C. BECK,
CISCIHNATI, OHKf"

GENTS WANTED FOR A TOUR

ROUNQTHEWOI
BY GENERAL GRANT,

This is the fastest-Belling book ever pnblishedV
the only complete and authentic History of Gr
Travels, tend for circulars containing a fttBI
scrlptionof the work aud our extra teims to age
A ddress M A T1ON *L FU BLISH'G CO.,8t. Loui8,M

WARNER BBC'S
e c i l t J l i f i i s T t r l dr

PARIS
over all American

F.LEXIBU

C
liifiiicsTt r-lrdalattiJe n>w.

S EXPOSITION,

J o w n o v e r i l ie l i iV- Trie? 3!/:... T \ c

iW!PRO¥Efl HEALTH OOBSfJ
i B U i H i l e " w i t h v i i . > T ; u u [ ' i , ' . o ( j i W 1 : M - S S

flibl d
UiHile w [
scl'S a"<3 flexible a n d

il ( 1 5
fle

i e c . J ^ a by mai l . (1.50,
STor sa le by all l ead ing mtjr

W A R N E R JW»***- 3 5 $ ' R f l

"Bus!, wtiA

IHASOft & H A M I N CABINET OR&ftJN&<
Demonstrate^ be t by HIGHEST HONOESOF ALI* .
WOKLD'S IMPOSITIONS for TWELVE YEAIiS
7iz: at Paris 1867. Vienua 1̂ 73, Santiago 187ft, Phil-
adelphia I87*i- Paris V.-78, and Grand • wediBh Golfl •
Medal 1878. Only American C'rgane ever award
highest honors at aDy such, told for cash or ins tall-™ •-
ments. lllnstrated 'Jatalogtiea a td Circulars, witto
new styles and prices, sent free. MASON & H A I M f i
OKQAW OO., BuBton, Sevr Yoite or Chicago.

JTJST OUT,

BELLS OF COKHEVILLE.

W U T E « S . the new Sunday School Song
Book, by Abbey and Hunger, bids iair to fce one of •
the most succeefltul booKB of its class, ae it is nnda
niably one of sweetest and best. It will pay to ton
one, if only to sing from at home. Price, 30 cent»

V € OF WttRSMBl*, U
S9 per dozen- •

TM3U 'XEiHLPrE, W. O. PEKKINS, $9 per •

WkwmKTnOlf t FOR SKKQI&G CLASSES •
A.H. JOHNSON, $6 per dozen.

The abivo are our three newest Singing f̂ choo
JBcolc-?. The first two have a lull set of tunes for-
Choirs.

See foil lists of N*ew Sheet Music every week in .
the Musical Itecord. That is the way to fceepweli .
informed of all new issue >. Mailed for t> cents.

Wait for these hooka ("almost through j;he pres ):
TEto f BKA.WOB JEWELS, J, H. Tenney.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.
PAKLOfi OiiUAN IMSTJIUOXIOS BOOK, A. N -.

Johiieon.

OLIVER DITSON & G0B, Boston*

843 Broadway, N.Y. 922 Chestnut sfc..Phil. -

lity
M

REIEBY
(Jures Kidneys, Bladder
and Urinary Sie&ases,
Diabetes, Gravel a n n
Dropsy, Ketention and
incontinence of Urine.

M U M ' S i___.
cures Pain in the Bach,
Side or Loins. Nervoua
Prostration and Bright's
Disease of the KidneyB.

HUNT'S REMEDY cures all Diseases of the Kid*.
Bladder and Urinary Organs. TBY BOUT'S

Send for pamphlet to
WM. E. OLAKK-K, Providence, R. I .

F:
Printed direction

ahd Rnce Lists-free by'rnail.'

E.M.&W.WARD,
381 BROADWAY.

NEW YORK.

IB prrlectly pure. Pronounced the best by the
eat raedical authorities in the wor!J. Giveu hi

d t 1 2 W l d ' E i t i d t f
eat raedical authorities in the wor!J. Giveu hî heBt
award at 1 2 World's Expositions, and at f ans, 18VS.
Bold by Druggists. W.Bt.Schieffeiin Si «Jo..S.K

ATtASfTA-So. 4T



WJUhrlow&Co, FOR THE NORTH and WEST

flo not foil to see that your ticket reads
by the

ia i Wile, ChBitanaaga and SI-
Louis iaii Bead.

For sped safety and comfort yon will
find ihis line to !)<> iinu.al ;P(i. EliY && »i'
I'iuiUP- Spi'mas and Summer n sorts. Round
Trip 'J'i' kets ran be |>mc:lm.s< d at ad priiioi
p-.u i ilict-s. ISmiaraiiis wii-him lo go \VP.»'
either '-o lornte or rfh prospectors, will lincl
it to tlieir iiilvaiiiiifie to t!o by tbis route.
Roi'.nd trip f migrant tickets on sale to Texas
points, liy this Line \<m have

NO TIRESOME DELAYS

SHLL OR KENT,

LEAV
The

Ttafte who think of buying any

varity of Agricultural, Milling, Wood-

W'orking, Ma-nnlactuviTig, or other

will couiiult their own best interests

by giving us a chance to make taem

prices or estimates.

igpWhile we do not expect or

intend to do anything for nothing,

•we are at the service of all who desire

information or who hive legitimate

business.to commit to our care.

Address, stating business to bo

transacted or information wanted, as

definitely and briefly as possible,

\\VM. IIARLOW & CO.,
SEWANEE TENN.

PATENT

Breed-Loading Shot Gun
Barrels slide one side.

A Onn to stand the wpar Jin*l tear, and not g?t stiaky
or out of order. Prices, from &5O.OO upwards*

Scud ataiap for Circular to

AMERICAN AJEZML& CO.
103 Milk Street. Boston, Mass,

%
A We k in your o«rn tiwn, and no

I capital rift e»l. Tftu can'gfve tfiw bfifli-
* ne«s ;i triil without nxprnsi-. Thf 1n*t*t
. onportunity uver ottered for those

willinir to work. Yon should fry iu>-
-hirtif elw: until you t*Pe for yourself
what, ynti onn do at the fetslijBSfl we

'offer. No room to explain here. You
can devotj all your time or only your spare time
to th« business and make gt«wt pay (or 6 very hour
thrtt you w*rk. \Vom*n make a.s much HA men.
Ncftd for spHCJftl priv:tr • U-i'tnn »nd particulars
which v?e mail frots. $5 Outfit, free. I>on't oon plain
ot Mar I timtw white you havt- an eh a chance Ad-
dress H. H A U K T T & CO., J'onhtnd, Maine.

T H

WiLCOX&WHITE
ORGAN CO.

Meriden, Conn. U. S. A.

*'GtiIIdren's Blow Pedals,5'!

Invented and Exclusively
used by this Company,

The most popular
Organs of the day!

IN QUALITY.
"The Wiloox & White

Organ Instructor" is the
BEST and CHEAPEST

in the market!
. Send Far lUutfrattd Catalogue.

sli Coaches are run from Clialia-
ni oya to Co Vilnius withoul chunks. Sleep-
m™ coaches on all tii^ht trains.

deed CcsaelieS; flood Road,
QUIOlt T I M E !
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For Maps, Time-taMes nnrl all iiifoimfiiiou
in regard lo this route, call on or Euidrcvs

\ . B. WKK>'SE, T:av. As'u,
Ailanla, Ga.

Wn; T. ROGERS, Prts-. Jtgt.,
CliaUanooi;;i, Tfiin.

Or \V. L. DASLKY, Gen. P. &T. A*t,
Nuslivillr' Teiii).

oiilMlKI ; A ^
•SUBSTITUTINC- W^M ®»4

i '$ î NT/RAOiqAt
^ECHAMiCAtPRiNG!! $ i ^ / i q
WTOOVlMENI-StENftT ' " 3,TLY.0ES!R£DBYAll
*AOTbMAfievOIRECf * PtRFECf ACTION IH EVERY PART,
^ ^ f J b O I A R M f f ' T A N T R U M S

., , .:•;... .-.<; ' . -"-R. ALWAYS READY TO
SEWTHE' GOOBS.GIVING ENTIRE

^ § ^ O G T A t K K A f « ^ E H t R E Q l ^

*EDIATESAltS.HENCEJHE8ESr:MAQ;fAI
TOSEI! ILtUSTRATED CIRCULAR.

AGENTS TAVERYMFGCO.
W A N T F R Y 812 BROADWAY

A H

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS
Atsrt Louisville

WEEKLY

COURIER^IOUHKAL.
One year tor 5>2.2O. TWO FAP.EKS for
little more than the price of one.

Send us $2.20 and receive voiir liome
paper with the COURIER-JOUBNAL,
the, best, brightest, and ablest i'umily
Weekly in the country.

UNlYBRSITTorftB SOUTH
TENN".

^UCCATO'S PAPTEO&RAPH
is a new invention
for the rapid pro-
duction of f ao-siniile
copies of any Writ-
ing, Drawing.or oth-
er work which can
be done with pen
'and ink.
AutographLetters,
Circulars, Music(&c.
are first written up-

on a shoot of paper, in tho usual way, and from this
written Bhoot

500 COPIES PEE HOUR
may oo printed upon any kind of dry paper, or
other material, in a common Copying Prees.
This is the Most Simple, Eapid and Economi-

cal Process yet discovered.
Thousands are already in successful use in Gov-

ernment Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices.
Also by business men, lawyers, clergymen, Sunday-
school superintendents, missionaries, and others.

The Simmons Hardware Co., of St. Louis, says of
it: " Our Papyrograph, purchased sometime since,
gives entire satisfaction. Would not be without it
for $1,000 a year."

For specimens of work, price list, etc., address, .
with stamp,

T H E F A P Y R O 6 B A P H CO. ,
43 and 45 Shetucket Street, Norwich, Conn-

LOCAL AGENTS WAKTED.

THE D A L Y om.

Superior to all Others.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SCHOVERLIN&, DALY & GALES,
84 & S6 Chambers St.,

YOBK.

A COMi'LKTE SET OF 1'IKE
CRYSTAL FLINT

GLASS "W\AJRE,
OF 48 PIECES, FOR

ONl,Y S5.OO.
UNEQUALLED WEDDING PRESENTS.

In older to introduce this new line of
beautiful and valuable GLASSWARE to
tlie consumer, we make the above unequal
led oUer for a limited time only.

RRTAII, PHTCE.
12 Goblets $1.50
12 Sauce Plates | 00
12 Individual Salt Cellars..: 75

I Large SaltCellar 25
I Halt-Gallon Water Pitcher 1.25
I Tall Celery Glass 75
1 Cream Pitcher.- .40
1 Sugar Bowl and Cover 40
I Spoon Holder .30
1 Butter Dish and Cover ,50
I Pickle Dish ." .30
1 Patent Syrup Pitcher 75
I Large Fruit Bowl and Cover J.25
I Preserve Dish . . 35
I Large Lamp, with Burner and Chimney

complete - . 1.25

48 Pieces. Total retail price, $11.00
We refer to any ConimPicial "Ageticy,

Masonic Bank aii'l utheis if desired.
All of the above «ouds will he carefully

pa ked anil shipped to any address on re-
ceipl of $5.. Send Hionef by P. 0. Older,
Express, N. Y. Draft, or Registered Letter.

GLASS SUPPLY CO.,

146 First Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa
Spie'idid clubbing t"inis. [H-&

TO $6jOO A YK AU,ort5 t o$2
:i day in vour own loc ility
Ko risk. Women <lo nn well as
men. MiWiy nmke more than
ihe amount stated above. No
one can fail to nftke money
faB\ Any one can do the work
You ciili make from 60 eta. to

$2 an hour bv devoting voui' evening ftntl spare time
Nothe bu.-micsH. It costs nothing to try th >• business
HUsthin^ like it for money making ever offered before
Hu.sinepB pleasant, and ptiieily honorable. Reader it
you wain to know all about the best paying Imsinefia
before the public, send us your address and we will
send you lull particulars and private terms free;
sum pies worth $5 also free; you can then make up
your mind for yourself. Addiess GEOIiOE 6'L'IX-
SON & CO.. Portland Maine.

J OB WOEK

Latest styles Lowest Prices
AT TIIESNEW S OFFICE.

the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH
owes its origin to tho great need of sound
education, based upon unmistakable Chris-
tian principles.

It is the result of the oombined effort of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Southern States to establish a single central
Institution of Learning, of the widest
range and highest grade.

Its design is to furnish an education as
thorough as that afforded elsewhere, in this
country or Europe, while representing all
that is valuable and worth preserving in
Southern character and civilization. And
its doors are open with equal welcome to all
who value these advantages without respect
to difference of creed or opinion. Of the
thirty-two schools contemplated if the
plan when completed, fifteen are now
in successful operation.

The University is situated on the Sewa-
nee plateau of the Cumberland Mountains.
in Atiddle Tennessee. It is elevated two
thousand feet above the sea and one thous-
and feet above the " surrounding, country.
The Sewanee Coal Railroad passes through
the University domain, of ten thousand
acres, and connects at COWAN with the
Nashville, Chattanooga and St, Louis Rail-
way.

A GRAMMAR SCHOOL, throughly

organized, is connected with the Institution,

and is designed to prepare boys for the

University Schools. Although not unde •

military discipline, its pupils are organized

into a cadet corps, equipped with the best

breech-loading rifles, and are drilled by a

competent officer.

THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL will

occupy this year its new and handsome

Memorial Hall, and students will be ruict'v-

ed at any time

The Junior Department was opened m

1808, with only nin pupils. Since tu'tn

over nine hundred have matriculated 'n

the University.

The following is a brief summary of t e

distinctive attractions otfered by the Ui t-

versity:

1st. The physical and moral advantaj ?s

of its LOCATION ; its healthfulness ; its i«-

moteness from temptation to extravigance

or vice ; its accessibility to all parts of tlae

South.

2d. The three months Winter vacation,

enabling students to remain in a delightful

climate during the hot months of summer,

and return home in the business season.

3d. The method of discipline, combining

the opposite advantages, while avoiding th<3

evils of the strict military and free Univer-

sity system.

4th. The distribution of the students, in

small numbers, in refined families, instead

of being massed together away from the

softening influences of home life.

Cth. The Christian character and life of

the University and its community—the stu-

dents being habituated to seeing Christian

worship made central and all-important,

while not .vearied with too many observ-

ances,

DRESS.
The. " Gownsmen " of the University

wear tho scholastic gown and cap, costing
about $16. For the Juniors of the Univer-
sity, and for the Grammar School, complete
suits of cadet gray cloth, made plain, are
furnished at about $25. Funds must be
provided for this purpose.

— TERMS —

(Payable in Advance for each Term.)

Matriculation (paid once only) $10

Board, $90; Tuition, $50; Washing, Mend-
ing, and Lights. $16; Surgeon's Fee, $5;—

Total, each term $1160

Fuel extra.
For fuller information address the VICE

CHANCELLOR. Sewanee, Franklin County,
Tennessee

University Job Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WORK, and, as WP. use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.

MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.,
SEWANEE, TKNN.

Jl 13 Stop Organ

ONLY
$97

m^ . % is DAIB

TEST

1 Ifff

BEATTY2g£&&g&S:
AbeautlfulCeHicstyleofarcEIttictuieintlnscaseBtnkM
the eye of the connoisseur, and stamps it at once as the
most beautiful case extant. Dimensions: Height, 74 In.;
Width, 48in.; Depth, 24 In. S Sets of Boeds. 5 Oc-
tavos. I S Stops. French Veneered Panneled Case*
highly finished. Hearty's Improved Knee Swell, and Beat-
ty's new Excelsior Grand Organ Knee Swell. The mechan-
ism, design, and music in this Organ renders it the most
desirable ever before manufactured for the parlor or draw-
incr-rooin. Retail price asked for smeh an instrument by
Apents, three years ago about $370.00. My offer. Only
SOT. P«y for the Instrument only after you h«*»
fully tested It at your own borne. If it is not as repre-
sented, return at my expense, I paying freight both ways.
Remember, this offer is at the very lowest figuns an4
thatl positively will not deviate from this price, Fully
warranted for G years. fi^TEvery Organ sold, sell*
others. JfE3 The most successful House in America. More.
unsolicited testimonials than any manufacturer. I
have extended my sales now over the entire world. x»*o
sun sliincs no where butit lights my Ins t rument
Since my revontreturn from an extended tour through tha
Continent of Kuropts I am more determined than ever
that no city or town throughout the entire civilized world
shall be unrepresented by mycelebrated instruments.
O C A T T V PIANO*1*5 * 1

THE

NEWS.

NEW HOLLY SCROLL SAW.

A.tx Independent Woelily

IN ewspapor.

Free, Ml ni
shall be unrepresented byOCATTVP t A I I S

t I t f l l t t i

1 3 5 *
I I S SnwiSffisS n d

npwurtts. ItPwareoflmltationsl Haying recently been
T!T •-̂ rf̂ rp-jrg-ĝ b M A Y O H
of my own eity, shuuld be sufficient proof of my respou.
Htblllty. I l lustratea Newspaper giving informa-
tion about cost of Pianos and Organs sent free.

Address: DA^IXITJ r . BSATTY,

Wasbiugton, Hew Jersey^

PATEST SPARK-ARRESTER.
8 -H . P. Mounted, $650.

10 " " 750. 2-H. P. Eureka,$150.
J2 •• •• 1000. 4 •' " 25 0.
Send/or cur Circulars. 6 " , " v^-rr

SUiU whtre you eaw iMs.

PASSENGERS
Should travel by the

OLD RELIABLE

Arkait®a§, St. Louis

First Class in every respect.

Quickest Is Texas
«uly One Change of Oars

and that by ttstyliglit.

Tlxi-OHjfli W l e o p i u g C a r s
From POPLAR BLUFFS, 6:10 p.m.

throiiiili to LITTLU ROCK. 2A:> n m,
TEX AKK AN A, 9:SiUa m MARSHALL, 1:15pm
DALLAS, l-Sfo |> m.; FORT WORTH, 12:10
a. m.; LONGVIEW 2:6<> p. m.; PALESTINE
9:4-r- a. m.; tuitj HOUSTON, 7:80 a m.

WITHOU'l CHANGE!!

**N0 MIDNIGHT CHANGES or TEDIOUS

DELAYS in small country towns win re

there are no depots—incident to Rival

Lines.

THROUGH yRAiN TO ST.L,OUIS

AND THE WEST

6 Hois in MYIIGI of Ml
OTHER ROUTES, RATES

BY THE

KOUTE
Always as Low as ilie Loww.

SLEEPBK ACCOMMODATIONS

secured Free of Charge. For further

Eeliable and Full Information, Time

Tables, Bates, Etc., address

C A. HASLETT, .
SOUTHERN PASS. AGENT

laete,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

' Tlae Bickford

AutomatlG Family Knitter.

Kwits all sizes of work, nanows t nd widens it,
shapes all sizes complete. Knits over 50 different
jTiirmeiit?, Socks, Stockings, Mittens, LegyiiiH, Wrist-
jete, Gloves, etc. It knits every possible variety of
plain, orfaiwy slite'. 7;Vper cent, profit in manu-
facturing kTiitgoods. Farmers can treble the value
of their wool, by converting it UitQ fcnif. goods.

Amenta wanted in every State, County, City and
Town, 'o whom ytyy low prices will be made.

p'or full particulars I'lid lowest prices for the BEST
FAMILT MACHINE genet to

B1CKF01B KNITTISli MACHINE MFG. CO.,
BKATTLEBOBO, VT.

$1 A YEAR.

Thin is the YEKY LATEST and BB8T
1 Scroll 8.1 w out. All iron cxcepi Hie spiii.g
! «rniK. Has Drill, 'liltins Tnble for Inlaying
j »u<) all Iho ii«ces»ary utiaclimn;t,H of a llrs!-

We will «ive it with book of H.stri'.c'.ions
or 10 subscriptions (at $1 encb.) We offer
t f.ir a»le ill pS.OO,

0 , with if drill poii.t*, 4 »a,v> hladrs, a book
of M0 patterns ni d complete manual ou wood
pttUo'Hs, desiiiiis, polishing, y'1"'1!,- snntl-
p*(>p|ini!, and fverylhing iiboul this kind of
wnrk, far \i subiicrijiiioiis. We offer it lor
sal*.* at .^»..JU.

Or a» above with Hie addition ( f 4 feet of
tlollv and -1 feet of Walnut, lor 14 subitiip-
tioun. J'rice $4

II.
CENTliKNIAL FRET SAW

DEVOTED TO
THE PROMULGATION OtT

USEFUL FACTS
AND SOUND IDEAS.

AN ORGAN OF POPULAR
PROGRESS AND GEN-

ERAL ENLIGHTENMENT.

FREE

IN DEFENCE OF THE

RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE

FRANK

IN THE EXPSESSION OF

OPINIONS ON PUBLIC

AFFAIRS.

FEARLESS

IN EXPOSING WRONG-DO-

ERS, WHATEVER THEIR

POSITION, WHOEVER

THEILi FRIEND.

*.t t\f\ BUYS JIG SAW, TURNINGJLATHE.jBUZZ
* / . v U SAW, EMERY WHEELfi^DRILL.

$5 buys Saw with Drill.
$4.50 buys Saw '"".IVTABSBBHM.

This Saw has Tilting Table for Inlaying

Lathe ami Attachments separate

from SHVV, 82.50
Drill, 50ots. By Mail, 65ets

27 Full-Sized ratterns, 6 S;nv blades

and Full Instructions with every inaehino

We will give the $7 machine fer twenty-
; five unbseriptwiis.

Or the $D lor 18 subscription1!.

Or tlip | 4 .50 for 1« «ol R-rijjiiuns.

Ill,
COMPANION SCKOLL SAW.

"Eternal Vigilance is the Price
of Liberty."

'Be Sure You are Right,
Then Go Ahead."

11 Hlgbl is ilgfet, aed Wrsngs

WILL FIND THE X-K" S A WORE THAN
USUALLY GOOU MKWUM "FOR IlEACHINfl
THE PUBLIC. A LAKO-K AND INCREASING
CIliCULA'l ION. AND CARE IN THE MAN-
AGEMENT OF OUR ADVERTISING DKPA K'r-
MENT ARK FACTS WORTHY OF TUB
ATTENTION OF BUlSNE.vS.MEN.

Rates
hut Invariable.

* * ; Kuwc J I Q S A W ' TURNING LATHE, BUZZ
* J . U U y b SAW, AND DRILL.

$3.50 buys saw with drill.
$3. buys saw.

Wo will sive Ihe $5. machine for eighteeu
siibscriijtions.

Or the $0,50 for 12 sutwcrtptWtfs.

Or the $3 for 10 subsc riplons.

IV,
A SET OF CARVING TOOLS.

Nothing can be more entertaining to a hov
than this "SCIENTIFIC WHITTLING."
Beautiful work can lip iknie with thin set.
There aro 6 tools, 1 mattina punch, 6 carved
niDflfl ipssons, and a complete Manual <>t
Camng, and we offer thom sll for 0 »utscri[)-
tiuus. Price by mail; $1.20.

WOOD ENGRAVINa TOOLS.
This its a Fine Art, and ix very fascinating

»n well as profitablp for culture ami profits
Wp offer sets with Alann .1, for 4 snlifciber.

j Price by mail $] . ; for 10 subscriptions,
» [iricn by mail $".50, and for 20 subscriptioua

prire ')y !iiail $£.

Address

THE

Mountain News,
SEWANEE, TENN.

Mountain News Company,
Bos <M. Scwanee,

I*. D. Franklin Co., Tenn.

a week in your own town. $5 outfit
ifree. No risk. Reader, if yen want
'a business at which pe> so s of either

sox can make great pay all the time they
work, write for particular* Vi H. U A U H T V


